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ATTACK ON PICARDY HEIGHTBRITISH WIN SUCCESSES IN1*
i

FHUNS III GERMAN AGENT TRIES 
TO KILL MAJOR BALFOUR

ORIZED 
OTIATIONS r

%reemerit Not Yet Before Fi-j 
nahce Minister for His Ra

tification.

» GOVERNMENT SOON TO 
OPEN AVIATION SCHOOL

Factory for Construction of Aero
planes Will Be 

Erected.

TO E
Recruiting Officer In Windsor 

District Has Twice Been 
Fired Upon.

Windsor, Ont, Oct. 12.—The authori
ties are Investigating what appears to 
have been a deliberate attempt 
posedly. on the part of a German agent 
to murder Major T. B. Balfour, 
cruitkig officer at Amherstburg on 
Thursday night.

Major Balfour, with his wife, was 
dining at the home of Levi Wright 
when a shot was fired thru the win
dow, Just missing Major Balfour's 
head. The major rushed outside and 
saw an automobile darting away.

Two months ago Major Balfour, Who 
has secured hundreds of recruits hy 
personal work, was fired on late one 
night while sitting alone in the bar
racks at Amherstburg.

?LINES ON FOB OF IN STIFF 
v TO BE TIPPED

TEUTONS Bffii 
IN 016 BATTLE

4. »
■y a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The announcement 
that Sir Thomas White han sanctioned 
the purchase of the Quebec Bank by 
the ftoyai. Bank is premature, accord
ing to officials of the finance depart
ment. Sir Thomas White has „vne tp 
Toronto. Sir Thomas authorised, fine 
banks to enter Into negotta 
the agreement of sale has ta 
fore him yet for ratification

The case is not parallel 
of the Bank of Hamilton an<j 
al Bank, which came before.
Ister some time ago. In thal 
sale of thb Bank of Hamilton would 
have meant changing tlie htail office 
of a bank from Ontario to Quebec. In 
the present case the head offices of the 
two banks concerned are in Quebec.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—An aviation school 

will shortly be established in Canada 
by the Government and in connection 
with this proposal arrangements will 
be made for the establishment of a 

[factory for the construction of aero
planes, including the motors which 
hitherto have not been built in this 

l country. The school will be under the 
direction • of the imperial authorities, 
who have agreed to provide a compe
tent staff for the purpose. It is likely 
that the imperial munitions board will 
be entrusted with the duty of estab
lishing and operating the factory.

Orders from the British government 
for the output of the factory have 
been assured during the continuance 
of the war.
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. batRetirement Necessary After 
Gallant Advance on Two 

Mile Front.

Allies Advance West of Sailly- 
Saillizei and in 

Ablancourt.

TO USE CAVALRY SOON

Lloyd George Says Exemp
tions Are Far Too Numer

ous in England.

ASSIST R0UMAN1A

Ally Enlarges Ground Capture 
ed in Fighting Toward 

Trieste.

GUNS CONTROL TOWN

6*t-

ith that 
ihe Roy- 
;he min
euse the

UNDER WITHERING FIRE
Ontario and Western Battal

ions Add Lustre to Can
ada’s Name.

Seventeen Hundred More 
Prisoners Come in After

Fight.

Allies Do Utmost to Support 
Armies Against Vicious 

Attacks.

Germans Will Have to Build 
Trenches Several Miles 

Apart.
ALLIES TO [ZIP ON 

CENSORING MAILS
BRITISH ASSAULT 

PICARDY EIGHTS
GREECE PROTESTS 

BUT SURRENDERS11 Sho v
By * Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Canadian troopd 
have enhanced their glorious reputa
tion in the fighting on the Somme 
front within the past few days, but 
at a heavy cost. Battalions from On
tario, Winnipeg, British Columbia and 
Alberta, after penetrating to a depth 
of 500 yards on a front of iwo miles, 
were forced to fall back under heavy 
German counter-attacks. In the ad
vance and retirement the Canadians 
were exposed to incessant machine 
gun fire, and the enemy’s wire en- 
anglements hampered their move
ments gf-catly. An Alberta, 
which encountered a sectloii where the 
wires offered a formidable obstruc
tion, suffered particularly heavy casu
alties.
• The Canadian representation at the 
iront does not indicate the section in 
which the fighting took place, but it is 
believed to have been to tiie neigh
borhood tit Coureclette, northeast of 
Thiepval.

London, Oct 12.—AsLondon, Oct. IS.—Replying to Sir 
Kdward Carson, who again raised the 
question of man-power and Ireland’s 
contribution in the commons today, 
the war minister, Mr. Lloyd George, 
said there was no doubt whatever 

t the country’s available man- 
r and reserves, but it was neces

sary to get at them. The exemptions, 
lie declared, had been far too numer-

BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER. 
Specie! CeMe to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 12.—The French pressed 
forward north and south of the Somme 
today, making progress in their drive 
against Bethune road and Chaulnes. 
By advancing west of SaiHy-Salllisel, 
Foch’s troops have repeated against 
the position the pocketing movement 
that brought about the fall of Com
bles and other places. This success 
has also opened the way for a joint 
operation south of Transloy for the 
purpose of driving the Germans out 
of their positions on the two-mile 
stretch of the -Bethune Toad lying 
south of Transloy.

The French also moved forward 
from their new lines east of Ver- 
mandoviUens and penetrated further 
into the Village of Ablaincourt two 
miles northeast of Chaulnes. If the 
French can win the whole of Ablain
court the drive against Chaulnes can 
be prosecuted from the north as well 
as the west and -ft, too, will fall ipto 
a pocket. House to house fighting of 
the most desperate character is still 
raging in Ablaincourt, with the battle 
favoring the French.

To Fight All Winter.
Winter will not stop the allies’ drive 

in the west. This is the opinion ex
pressed today by Major-General F. B.

, jpppia result of
further fighting on the Carso plateau 
and to the zones of Sober and Gorlzla. 
the Italians completed the tactical 
Plan on which they acted In the open-

renewed offensive towards Trieste, and on the Carso 
Plateau alone they rook 1771 addition
al prisoners. This brings the total 

taken by them in two days of 
fighting to well over 8000 and the total 
number taken on the front of the 
Julian Alps since Aug. 6 to 30 881 
prisoners, including 728 officers.

JtMltite also considerably en- 
larged their territorial conquests, be- 
sides capturing the positions they set 
♦hi 22 reduci In further actions on 
the slopes of Hills 144 and 48 to the 
east of Novavtlla Village

0,1 the wh0,« front of 
Wto Julian Alps was marked by ar- 
tlllerr duels. At first the density of 
thta ffl« mPa,red the effecUvenew of

serv<M ™5trtrtne hurrJed «P their re
serves and they made a series ofcounter-attacks on the meet Importa” 
f®.1”1* ,n the line lost, east of Ver- 
toiblzza on the Carso. These were all 
repulsed by the Italians wltn heavy 
losse* to the enemy.

This latest Italian.
iÜf,r. ,lneV t0 withi-.! seven 

miles of Trieste, and the Italians have 
bombardment of the city 

with their long-range artillery and 
heavy guns.

The Italian advance on Mount Pa- 
rublo to the JYcnttao provoked heavy 
Austrian counter-attacks, especially 
m the Doiomites. Theue were nil re
pulsed by Bersaglleri and Alpine 
troops. These advanced and counter
attacked the advancing wxvts ■■ the 
enemy with the bayonet, cutting them 
up severely.

and perfec 
Victor boot) France and Britain Reject the De

mands of President 
Wilson.

Gain Important Successes in Ac
tion to Reach Peronne- 

Bapaume Road.

"Imperative Necessity” Mention
ed in Explanation of 

Yielding Attitude.
Kid Lace about

poWfe 1 iiMAKE SOFT ANSWER
WARSHIPS TURNED OVERFRENCH ALSO GAINit, stylish-fitting 

le chocolate viol 
perforated toe- £ 

weight Goodyear 1 
lium heel.

Note Also Claims United States 
Admits Right of 

Examination.
Allies Now in Complete Control 

of the Port of 
Piraeus.

ous, and if he gave the figures, he 
would sterile the bouse. The exemp
tions had rur. into millions.

The minister believed the govern
ment had power to deal with the ex
emptions. but If not. they would con- Athena Oct ii vie rw nsuit the house on needful measures. vla Lendon- 0ot- ls-

"We must lay the found.itinns foi Thc «reek Government today issued a 
a war extending over a prolonged pe- statement in which, after reciting the 
rlod,” said Mr. Lloyd George "That demands set forth to the ultimatum 
is the only way to insure victory." ... vlno . „ *Pleads for Roumanie. 0l- Vice-Admiral Dartige du FouruetJohn Dillon comp.Xd toat Pro- ^tKtiri tritAn£0'*Fr0nCh *“*- 
mler Asquith, to hi* aneech yesterday, 2?et’ *5®
had given no assurance that the utmost THOiOfZ Averoff and the bat,
lesonrces would he employed to help ““T1?” *“* turncd
Roumania in toe hour of her trial, to «LÎLÎÏ6 Ï „

'If we allow Roumania to Be over- ®ndispe°nJbta *lhn 

*“"*, **«!*■; •?al00ikl expede‘ "The admirai declares he will exer-
^ %££*£$£££. MTS

a8keds^ry- ÏÏT"u^oSS SSS^SSST 8 the'6exercise**'thru
ner^L^tat^Rou^amt offtceTS he "wl11 appoint, the control of 

strain every nerve to assist Roumania the police and the service of the Pin
by a strong counter-offensive in aeus-Larissa railway.”
Macedonia. The government’s statement then

adds:
“The Hellenic Government before 

the terms of a few hours were al
lowed to expire, replied that it con
siders It its duty to protest against 
the exigencies formulated to which, 
however, it will submit in the circum
stances, making of it an imperative 
necessity."

On the arrival of the crews of the 
abandoned strips in the capital they 
were wildly cheered by the populace.

Movement Begins to Envelop Teu
ton Defences at 

Bapaume.

Ask
Sizes 8 to7%.

6.50, D. Per battalion,
Û Washington, Oct. 12. — Identical 

memorandums from the British and 
French Governments replying to the 
American protest against seizures of 
neutral mails were delivered todhy to 
the state department by the embassies 
here. The text was not made public, 
but the allies are understood to have 
renewed promises that every effort 
will be made to minimize delay and 
annoyance caused by examination, but 
to insist upon certain legal rights in 
regard to mails which the United 
States ha*, denied. . j 

The priàripal YconSuÉnt of the 
* lin ilBsut'BMff r'-Str based

g Boots gpeelal Cable to The Toronto World
London, Oct. 12.—Acting in conjunc

tion, th4 British and the French have 
begun an action near the point where 
their advanced lines meet in order to 
secure a further portion of the Per- 
onne-Bapaume road to facilitate fur
ther offensive efforts against Bapaume, 
The British on their side attacked the 
low heights intervening between their 
present, front and the foregoing road 
and at the time of reporting' tonight 
General Haig -was able' to announce 
that they had already secured suc
cesses. They have taken many pris
oners and the fighting continues.

The French simultaneously attack
ed German positions west of Sadly- 
Saffllzel, on the left side of this Per- 

_ onne— Bapaume road and at right angles
Formidable Obstacles. tc the direction of the British attack.

The despatch from the Canadian gy nightfall they were able to report 
War Records Office reads as follows: 1 the making of progress.

Early Sunday morning, Oct. 8, the | Altho the weather is still misty and 
Canadian troops attacked the German unfavorable for artillery observation, 
position upon a frontage of 3500 yards a heavy bombardment is proceeding 
and on an average depth of about 500 
yards.

The enemy at this point occupied 
entrenchments.

vamp, tufa sole, 
buttons; 8.00
cadet last with 

tan heel;
Per pair 6.00 Cacualties 52,000.

Up till Oct. 11 the total number of 
casualties among officers and men of 

, the Canadian expeditionary forces 
was 52.026, according to figures Com
piled by the casualty record office. 

Milvo-'«vurnlHv fs‘ tofcde up -as follows:
1 Killed in action. 8134: died of 
wounds. Slid; died of sickness, 452; 
presumed dead, 1009; missing. 1372; 
wounded 37.959.

Casualties reported during thc past 
six days have averaged about 500 d
day.

r
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on the contention that many vessels 
have been diverted from the high seas 
into British ports in order to give- 
the British censors jurisdiction. There 
is no Indication that the new memor
andum makes any concession of prin
ciple on that point

Reply Is made in the memorandum 
to tihe American note of May 4th 
characterizing the allies’ treatment of 
mails as a "lawless practice,’’ and say
ing that "only a radical change in the 
present British and French policy re
storing the U. 8. to its full rights as 
a neutral power will satisfy the gov
ernment.”
■ The allies claim that as the U. S. 
admits the right of censorship for 
purely war purposes, it cannot right
fully object to reasonable delays in
evitable to that censorship. The new 
communication is the second to come 
from the allies to the mails controv
ersy. whtch began January 4 with the 
U. S. entering a protest against "un
warranted interference with inviolable 
mail.” which was regarded as “vexa- 
tiously inquisitorial." ,

\rt Needle* 

,4th Floor.
hursday we wish 
ts, affording thé 
’e perfect good* 
teed being a trip
Regular j Maurice, cnief director of military 

operations.
“Fighting merely (will be restricted 

according to the shortage of daylight," 
he said. “Don’t forget that the French 
and Germans in 1871 fought a battle 
at Bapaume in January.

“Momentarily the advantage of 
ground on the western front has pass
ed to the Germans,” he continued. 
This explains apparently the 
lull on the western front, altho 
local activities by Haig and 
Joffre still keep the Germans on the 
jump.

Allies do Utmost
Mr. Lloyd . George said that obvi

ously he could nqt enter into details, 
but he could ass&re Mr, Dillon that 
the allies werek doing their utmost to 
support the brave Roumanian armies 
against vicious attacks.

“We have not- the least doubt” «aid 
the minister, “that Germany is con
centrating her strength in order to 
crush Roumania, not merely in her 
own Interest, but to a spirit of ven
geance because a brave people dared 
challenge her power.”

. Perfactors of Tanks.
The British public has displayed un

abated Interest in the doings of 
“tanks” at the . front and curiosity 
garding their history. The subj 
was raised in the house of commons 
tonight when the war secretary again 
gave primary credit to Col. Winston 
Spencer Chürchlli, former first lord 
of the admiralty, whose energy and 
enthusiasm, he said, was mainly re
sponsible for bringing the idea into 
practical operation when he was head 
of the admiralty by making the neces
sary experiments and appointing a 
committee to carry out, suggestions.

Mr. Lloyd George said he hoped 
that with further experience the effW 
ciency of the “tanks” would become 
even greater, 
experts and others deserving of credit, 
he mentioned Eustace H. W. Tenny- 
son-d’Eyncourt director of naval con
struction: Sir Maurice Hankey, sec- 
letnry of the war committee, and Cols. 
Swinton and Stem, who had pre
viously been named in this connection. 
Nevertheless, he added, the sugges
tions would never have fructified but 
for CoL Churchill's enthusiasm.

on both the French and the British 
battlef ronts.

French artillery in the Vosges got 
the range of a German gas factory at 
Muhlhauseu, bombarded it, and start-
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HUGHES DID NOT KEEP
BIG STEAMER WAITING

General Says Toronto Newspaper 
Story is Silly and 

Malicious.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—-The report pub
lished by a Toronto newspaper today 
to the effect that the steamer which 
carried Sir Sam Hughes across the 
Atlantic last week had been delayed at 
Liverpool by Sir Sam for sixteen 
hours, thus entailing a considerable, 
loss to Canada, which has the steamer 
under charter, le without foundation.

The fact is that General Hughes 
boarded the steamer an hour and a 
hall before the scheduled time of de
parture. The vessel was delayed for 
twelve hours by admiralty orders, 
with which he had nothing whatever to 
do. General Hughes described the 
story tonight as particularly silly and 
malicious. ,

particularly strong 
seme of which were so placed upon a 
reverse slope that close direct obser- ie<l a great fire, 
vation by day was impossible. For the 
greater portion heavy wire entangle
ments were known to exist, and it was 
afterwards found that altho the artil
lery had successfully cut many tones 
thru the wire, a formidable obstacle 
to Infantry assaults still remained.
Despite the intense preliminary bom
bardment a number of German ma
chine guns continued in action.

Sheet of Flame.
As the long rows of our men ap

proached thru the morning gloom they 
were met by a sweeping machine gun 
and rifle fire. One wounded man af
terwards remarked that It was like 
walking thru a sheet of flame. None 
the less, each battalion pressed reso
lutely forward, the leading men break
ing thru the enemy, and, despite 
heavy fire of hand grenades, which 
continued to the last moment, 
ceeded in reaching and entering a. 
large part of their objectives. There, 
as usually the case, the survivors cf 
the German garrison, finding them
selves in close contact with 

, readily surrendered.
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ATTACK BULGAKS.16
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Velvet

' GIRL DRIVING CAR 
KILLS OLD WOMAN

Struggle in Valiev.
“Our hardest fight was the capture 

of Thiepval ridge,” said thc general 
"This taken, we drove the Germans 
until finally they were obliged tq take 
up positiens along the low ridge be
fore Bapaume. We are fighting in the 
valley until we succeed in gaining 
these heights overlooking Bapaume.”

Gen. Maurice again emphasized tlia 
fact that the present fighting consti
tutes a race between German trench 
digging capacity and allied power of 
advance. Pointing to one of the won
derful maps which the British staff 
is all the time producing, he compar
ed the great maze of trenches around 
Thiepval with the narrow line repre
senting German fortifications behind 
Bapaume.

sHe is Preparing to Lead His Troops 
Into the Fray With 

Allies. WOMEN’S BOARDS 
THRUODTCANADA Sarah Horn Meets Death When 

Amateur Driver Loses 
Control.

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS

Their Duty Will Be the Registra
tion of Female 

Labor.

a Mobilization Will Shortly Be Or
dered and Blow Will Be 

Struck.!
JUMPS SIDEWALK8UC-

C. H. Short Was Teaching Bertha 
Morrison to Run Machine— 

—Both Arrested.

Iand Velvet R , j; 
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PLAN OF EXEMPTIONSquail ijS
orieli.ro- Applicants for Civil Service

Are Required to Show Badges
Among the admiralty

; our men, Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 12.—Venizelcs is pre- 

However, wo were, not uniformly paring to lead his followers against 
successful along the whole frontage, 'King Ferdinand, according to a de- 
and during the day vary ing fortunes spatch received here tonight from the 
attended the successful elements in Exchange Telegraph Company’s Ath- 

\ their efforts to consoldiate and main- en9 correspondent
tain the captured positions. premier is quoted as declaring in a

1 Ontario Battalion's Part speech at Saloniki that he had placed
3 On the right a task of special diffi- h,lmSf'lf at the, head of a movement

- culty in the capture-pf a criss-cross th^kWaf,b°!Jndv,t0 su^e!^ , . _
formation of strong German trenches ■ The is]and® have all adhered to the 
known as the -touMritoterei» movement and are prepared to acceptbeeiTTsstaned ro .„Pnî , ..lad j the mobilization which will be declar-
Tms tit! battalion. cd shortly/. M. venizelos is quoted as
w re thi - , l ' a l f saying. “The constitution must, be
on the inf+^e,r right flanx, hurst thru revered, even if we have to march 

organizing a bombing without Athens and old Greece. We 
vt-4ii iV'eadl]y worked their way east intend to march against Ferdinand 

>\ the whole of the first enemy and his treacherous troops.” 
unes were in their possession. Bo- The organization of the provincial 
Mreen lo0 and 200 prisoner s belonging government is almost completed, ac- 

lc different regiments, including a cording to reports, 
marine division, were captured. The probably ba its seat. General Zimbra- 
trenches W'-re found to have suffered I katas took the oath of allegiance as 
terribly Iron: our artillery fire, and as : minister of war in the provisional gov- . 
•a f urther eonsequer.ee of the bombing ernment last Tuesday, it is reported, | 
ri d bayonet fighting the-, were in in the presence of M. Venizelos, Vice- I 
Places literally heaped with German Admiral Coundouriotis and General 
dfhd Danglis.

Difficulty was experienced in se- 
”, ' .'"5 a . supply of bombs. The 

ather wnich had been threatening 
during the night, became 
and not only rendered 
consolidation difficult but prevented 

r*~ observation, and so deprived 
cun an advanla8'e which is usually

Obstacles Diminish.
"Every move wc make we find the 

obstacles opposed to us loss severe, 
while our rate of progress becomes 
correspondingly quicker,” he continu
ed. “But I wish to emphasize the point 
that we are not anticipating any sud
den collose or break of the German 
line. We are aiming at a slow, deli
berate, pushing movement, which all 
the time is increasing the length of 
the German line, making their prob
lem of defence more dilficult. : More
over, the time must soon ai rive when 
the enemy’s trenches will be 8000 or 
4000 yp.rds apart—then tho opportu
nity will come tc use our cavalry.”

with
tio Directors of Districts Will Decide 

in Cases of Indi
viduals.

By * M«f> Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—“During the war 

no man of military age may be appointed 
to either the inside or the outside civil 
service unless a badge has been issued 
to him," is the significant statement to 
an order-in-counctl which waa Issued to
day. The possession of such a badge 
means that the possessor has offered to 
enlist and has been exempted from mili
tary service.

Sarah Horn, 84 ye.irs of age, of lr9 
Pape avenue, was fatally injured about 
10 o'clock last night, when run over 
by a motor car owned by Charles H. 
Short. 130 Leslie street, and driven by 
Bertha Morrison. 663 Pape avenue, at 
the corner of Dan forth and larlaw 
five. The woman was picked up and 
rushed to her home m the motor car, 
and Dr. Murray. East Gerard street, 
was called. She died about half an 
hour later.

Short and Miss Morrison were 
rested on a charge of manslaughter.

According to thc police. Mr. Short 
was teaching Mils Morrison to drive. 
The car was going cast on Danforth 
avenue and was just turning on Gar- 
law avenue. when MUs Morrison tost 
control and it.jumped the sidewalk 
knocking down Mrs. Horn, who was on 
lier way home. The wheels of the car 
passed over her body.

Mrs. Horn Is the eighth person 11 be 
fatally injured or killed outright by 
motor cars since the first of the ye< r

!
12.25
15.95 Greece’s former

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.—Committees 

of women to be known ae “Women’s 
National Service Boards" are to be 
organized in all parts of toe Dominion j 
by the directors of ne*(gpal service, 
who have been meeting in Ottawa for 
toe past few days. The duty of these 
boards is to be the registration of 
women labor and the securing where 
possible of toe employment loca'-ly of 
such labor. Wheré considered desir
able advisory committees composed of 
prominent employers and others, are 
to be created to co-operate with the 
boards.

In, reference to the exemption of 
men of military age from enlistment 
because their services to the employ
ment in which they are engaged are of 
more value to the state than if ttiev 

I a were enlisted, the directors state that 
anv man of mllUtry age, who will 
offer in writing to enlist wifi be ex
empted if the director of the V strict 
decides that he can be of more use 
to the state by continuing to his em
ployment. and he will be given a badge

Le Devoir sees here La Patrie’s mis- anl a u’f
take, adding that the text of thc dukesaddress at Ottawa leaves, no other 1 oflered enllat ^ that he *** been 
meaning than the one his excellency exemPtea- 

Rome, Oct. 12, via Paris.—The of- intended to convey, 
mornin- two attempts bv fensive of the Italians in. the south- | j\li. Bourassa’s paper is curious to 

local enemy forces to recover the lost i eastern theatre continues vigorously. | set v-hat afo' t of a reception thc 
Sround by bombing attacks were 'ruit- Thruout the Carso region the Italian duke’s speech will get in British 
less, our men stoutly resisting The troops are driving the Austrians from ; Columbia and elsewhere. Le Devoir 
Germans hurriedly brought up rein- the strongest natural and artificial j also thanks his excellency for having

positions, according Ho advices re- exposed what is in the mind of the 
ceived here. ' " average British statesman.
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HUGHES RAPS WILSON
IN CASE OF LUSITANIA British Columbia Soldiers’

Vote is Now Being Counted

Victoria, B.C., Oct 12.—Enumeration 
of the soldiers’ vote in the recent Brit
ish Columbia elections will commence 
tomorrow. Four thousand British 
Columbia soldiers voted in Canada. 
Nearly 8.000 voted in England and 
France. For tho latter, the count will 
begin next Tuesday in Sir Richard 
McBride’s office to London.

Would Have. Broken Friendly Re
lations With Germany at 

Once.

ar-
What French Papers Say About 

Duke’s Immigration Speech
Mitylene will Special to The Toronto World.

Oct. 12.—The Fi-enchck, Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 12.—Charles E. 
Hughes, RepubWSan president»! 
didate answering a question here to
night as to what he would have done 
when the Lusitania was sunk, declared 
that he Would have "made It known in 
terms unequivocal and unmistakable 
that we should not tolerate 
tinuancé of friendly relations.” when 
notice was published "with reference 
to the threatened action.”

Montreal,
press of Montreal is giving more or 
less space to the advice given by the 
Duke of Connaught to encourage only 
British immigrants, Le Devoir re
marking that his excellency spoke for 
the first time since he came to the 

on Canadian affaira

can-

•1aiture DINEEN'S POPULAR HATS.
Friday is the first day of the week 

end shopping for men’s hats at 
Dineen’s. There has been assembl
ed under the Dlneen 
roof every good 
wearable variety of

a con-ccuntry
Patrfe saÿs it is not possible that his

VIGOROUSLY PROCEEDS ESTS ” °S5Z
_______  j from France, Russia and Italy, which

AIlv Drivps Austrians From the rationa 111-3 fighting side by side with Aliy Drives Austrians .ruin me Br1tigh ao1dlers for the world’s liberty.
Strongest Positions Thruout 

Carso Region.

ITALIANS’ OFFENSIVE Pie. J. J. Bristow »
Among Prisoners Exchanged

l- handsome Parti" 
Silk Coverings. - 

t- 85.00, for fJS 
kar $7.50, for Wfl 

for $3.75.
I small convention 

lapestries; 66

very rainy, 
the work of

jMurder Suspect Has Farm
Building Destroyed By, Fire

I the First Canadian Contingent for 'f*1® *tyles in
Joseph Montgonyry, of Madoc Town- |overseas service, was written in 8wit- hard and soft felts
ship, the man who is under arrest sus- zerland on his way to England. He are unusually varied
pected of murdering his brother, Wal- .was taken prisoner during the battles ln shapes and shades
1er Montgomery, was on Tuesday!of St. Julien and Langer^irck, and this season.
night destroyed by fire together with was exchanged by the Hunc on ac- marked at the popular prices—but 
the greater portion of Its contents. count of his 111 health. He says he every Dineen hat at the popular price 

The origin of the fire is not known, had a hard time of it during the six- is an infinitely better hat for the 
The loss on building and contents will teen months he was a prisoner to Ger- | money. Dineen’s, 140 Tongs street, 
be considerable. many. I Toronto.

. Heavy Counter-Attack.
on8- after our occupation the 

enemy artillery begun to range upon 
to3 trenches with increasing intensity, 
firing the

Special to The Toronto World. 
Belleville, Oct. 12.—The residence ofinch**

BREAK UP BATTALION.st assorted line W 
in the rich autumn, 
ide. 'll

rich colorings,. ^
P i6—2.000 yaijj

g near the regular 
.>.50 per yard- 4M

? Brantford, Oct. 12.—Advices from
Bro-r.shott are to the effect that the 
126th Battalion is to be used os other 
Canadian battalions have of late been 
used, a* a depot of supply in sending 
reinforcements to France.

All

■

fContinued oi^ Page 5, Column 4).
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More Comment About the 
New Party

U. £,

SOLDIERS FRAISE 
SOMME PICTURES

K?

iS*v>

PRES 9 Î i-f-j --r
\*I ,4 -T;■ \VA ii

The pressure on our new* columns has with. So' dissatisfied Is Jack Canuck 
Omltad discussion for some days now of witil both parties that he says:- —

After tney get into power their Inter
est in the common people: ceases auu 
an uieir efforts are . directed towards, 
makmg tne poor poorer and the ncn' ■ ■ 
rliatier. 1* -that regara there' Is no alt- : 
ference between, the Conservative Farty - 
and the tint party, itiey are both 
biack. ana two blacks can never make, 
a white. The "White” party must 
spring from the people, Betterment 
of the workingman’s conditions need 
not be lacked tor until the peoples 
Forty splines into being and becomes 
strong enough to make noth the exist- 
ting parties realize mat' tney are put 
in ' ouice to work for the masses ana 
nbt tor the classes, when tne next 
elec turn comes ' along we nope the la
bor unions of this country will see It 
to b« tne«r duty to nominate represent
ative* for parliament,' we hope the 
Returned- Soldiers' Associations will 
enusavor to protect their lights by 
bevigf' several Of their, own memneia 
JO I represent their interests m the 
house of commons, we hope to see 
many memoers of • parliament sever 
their connection r- with the present 

. parties . and throw in their 
lot With the People's Party. There 
are men in. both the Conservative and 
the Laperai Parties who would be wel
comed as representatives of the Peo
ple's Party, Conservatives Who nave 
rebelled against the administration 
during the past two yeans, Libérais 
who see thru 'the hypocrisy of leaders 
to whom they now owe allegiance. 
What is wanted is a "Lloyd George" 
to lead tins independent Party, that 
will secure tor the common people, as 

Mam secured for 
there, a greater 

•oare in tne Joys of me, a more even 
distribution of the wealth of our re
sources, and democratic legislation that 
will lift the iron heel of the capitalist 
off the neck of the laborer.

I
. a* *•

ION Those Who Are Convalescing 
, From Wounds Tell 

r Thëir,Friends.
■ f"" : 1 | *

the proposition to launch a new party in 
Canada for the betterment of-our politics, 
but not because" of lack of material or let
ters to continue the discussion. We are 
receiving more letters than ever about 
the proposition and a great deal of en
couragement from all eections in Can- 
Mat also, of course, a good deal of eerqf- 
humorous comment from the partisan 
newspaper press. Even Brother Hocken 
of The Sentinel finds occasion to reply to 
our criticism of his criticism of the new 
party. But the most interesting of the 
Information to hand is the letter which 
follows and which comes' from a section 
of the City of Toronto, that portion of 
Ward One, formerly In the Township of 
York and known as the Midway, a section 
that will be an Important portion of the 
new riding of East York. In fact the 
main bulk of the riding of East York la 
tnade up of that portion of the city east 
of Pape avenue and south of Danforth 
along with the Township of Bcarboro. 
Here is the letter and with it a portrait 
of the 
Utica!
the liberty, and he certainly has,the right, 
of discussing the question of a new party:

Winter Goats 1'

. '

TO SEE THESE FILMS

BESSES
17th te 19th OCTOBER

"nüm.aiflamï

1 V*

'HERE is nçt a coat among 74 
them that belongs to the 1 
common mn of coats. • The 

assortment includes coats from the 
most exclusive makers in England 
and can%, the labels,- of tailoring 1 
houses who cater only toa restrict- | 
ed trade. :fOix ii I

They : Will Be Shown at th 
Regent All Next 

' Week. "

■A

*7 » J-» 1 b -■ ii

w^vhen “The , Be,ttle of the Somme” 
nk » Ififflipial motion ptotiires, the greatest 

film in the world, were first exhibited 
S In England and took that country by- 

*? l s£»rm, not the least? interested specta^ : 
trlA°” l“ th,® ixii.Hions of people, who 
< j -vtêwed the pictures! were’con Valeseéüt 
/ loldiera recovering. from, wounds y) 
r\English hospitals: - • -• : ••;?«>.Si i

All of those whose condition, i per
mitted them to attend flBetrfck'l 
saw the presentation and voiced hearty 
praise , of. the realistic . reproductions 
of the,fighting at>the front. V '1 3-'V. 
, Stony , qt thgse convalescing soldiers, 

weile Canadians, some df Whom have 
written friends and relatives in their 
home cities advising them to eee the 
filme if the opportunity was presented.

Ohe'TJfflCer who has returned to 
Toronto on sick leave, and who saw 
the pictures In Ldndon Is" Llèut. H. B. 
Matthalas, who declares that the film 
is the most w-onderful production ot 
Its kind he has ever witnessed.

1 Lieut. Matthalas left Toronto 
on 1 Oct<*er 14, 1914, for ; overseas
service as a private with the Second 
Field Company Engineers. He fought 
in- the battle of Eestubeft and at St. 
Jiilfen and was wounded at St. Ejoi 
by shrapnel -shot in -the knee. Being 
glveA hie choice of a commission 91 
a medal tor distinguietoing himself at 
the front, Matthalas chose the rank 
of lieutenant. -

All Theatres Crowded.
The officer says that all the theatres 

In London during the exhibition of 
tbeJSomme picture® were crowded, and 
that the films weré the all-absorbing 
topic of conversation during the time 
they were shown In the mother coun
try. Lieut. Matthalas asserts that 
the pictures bring home with an in
tense realism a keener appreciation 
the warfare in France and Flanders. 
He was convinced that' the photo
graphing of many of- the scenes had 
involved great danger to the operator 
of the camera. The lieutenant is one 
of the many who, having • seen the

This same tariff Is the chief cause at ................ ii.—, , dims, expressed hearty approval and
corruption in public affaira If thé* néw TWI7MTV CCVTII UPlI i recommends them to the view of every-
party that is proposed actually material- 1 IT Ell I I -Ar, V f.ll Iflrll one.

l8 p.rt?aîed .tr‘ take 1116 same ' If the Somme pictures arc the great-
towards ClflTThUPPlIrnri ... est war films they also represent tlto

'would seem hopeful that there*might be * SluNED YES l l^R 1) A V Ç"6** pence Picture to the Wrid tq-some possibility of the east and the west wswimji/ * MU t âliU/Xl I cay; they are worth a thousand Hague
getting together f* mutual advantage. »118àL tf '.'.i .;* conferences. ... ,
Before western Canada can develop as — 'Wherever they ’are shown they

Rem* fte=i Doubled SfiKSSaS :5Sr?.5&2

them more equitably over the'people 6f flay. lowcreatuvee to suffering and destruc-
Canadar The corporation income tlx - •--------------- --------------------------- tion. Xor the gratification of their mad
provided, tor at the last session of par- ---------------- ambitions. It Is Impossible toTaellëvâ

'£^#T3±rs£*a graduated Income tax on privaterin- the day- *g .1, _A. j y 'LUrtn* ith£,9Fm05y ot Ke”erfl-tfon. 
comes and a graduated tax on corpora- oay -8S mçrpitej yfere examined : who see it will never lightly
tlon Incomes there would be a better op- and 27 of them were attested and am tarn of war again. In thlo picture thé 
portunlty tor the development of a pros- t th , world will obtain some idea of .what

terested to Canadian pblltics to ponder and „torM of the Gerrard street Cànhdfr who '«rinks at the sight of
over these extracts and: quotations here j hospital, ^Guirtermaster-Serct MS^r British deadmÇon the field he will not 
presented. We admit that the tariff is.'f. H. Elliott Serst.Mnw vvr so to sqe this picture. He may not 
a great question in the wést'and it has Chiippelifand Sergt. G'. M Wilson “hsva dare tm-have hi® feelings disturbed; he 
to be considered. So ha» the:cost of the been'sent to trial :by court-marital may P.reter . Ignorance about a war 
wari And some of the mep named, by The trio were put under arrest while presbfving him and • his from
Ae Grain Growers”Guidé hkve been more'th« b6ard of enquiiy%rom headquart- who^lhavMVt*^!*' moral^otiè.ge^tà 

Or less protectionist, but the whole fiscal Camp Borden made the Investir ZeA a)*et the actions of their saviors,
policy, by reason of the war, will have to i ^ , Such a one Is always seeking a refuge

llo^n of 8uggtSte,d that a batta- from the things which make him
adfl ba formed in Can- think. He prefers not to know, not

*• Guthrie, who is to see, to escape thru any avenue from 
former the 24fftiv battalion of X»* the facts of life.
Brunswick, -Intends following out tfie - - The great mass of th® nation is 
idea and will make an appeal soon for of this type; it is directly and peri 
MacLeans lb Toronto. He hits been 
promised the support here of W 
Maclean, M.P.
^toufc-Opl. Matron -wag called out U 
of town yesterday and was unable to 0 
take command of the 10th Grenadiers fl 
Itegiment at* tMta* weekly drill last 1 
mght in--the-armories. Major E. O.
Hunt-e-r. IT* *n Charge and the untti 
Was ,B75 Aftpr going thru the
usual drijl-a march out was held.

Before, the men,-' Were dismissed on' 
returning to barracks the band 
played; the Dead March In memory of 

On June «,.1910. The World pub- Jr£uf- ^dhr^OldhapC ivpo was killed at, 
listed-a 'story of the drowning in the 1 r a ■ds8’ w°unded, and

as* ,rr„M v*,Smith, 146 Pearson avenu». The names were mentioned
World credited Miss .Geraldine Aptéd Thé Mfltb Irish Regiment in arit* 
with saving the lives of Robert, Fred maifd' ‘Of LlenL-Cnl -its5^”*’
and Clyde Hnwkes, who, with Smith, also held their >wbekiy driH' las^nl^ht’ 
were thrown, from a boat. Yesterday The regiment t ght
The World received from the= Royal their armortp. A ta abouS; at 
Canadian Humane Association an hon- parade heaVioa ^^ then- heM à street 
orary testimonial awarded to Miss Ap- P u„b Pipe band,
ted “for promptitude and - courage!’ to, ,lnM2îi;,5ïper Guinness, Lady Gwendo- 
(ffectlng the rescue of thé three young Ln, vMe.?s aad Prtmier Hearst: 
men. • J''111 he the, speakers at the re-

The World will deliver to Miss Ap- aTu,tinF meeting tor recruits toi 
led her R. C. H. A. diploma. tne -rihRvy at Loew's Theatre

on Sunday night. Commodore A.
Jarvis, chief recruiting officer erf this
province; arrangëd the meeting to be
ri?i« Snder toe yuspioes ot the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League.

>>
&£! ■m■k

iSL ANDREWS MKi
CORNER KING AifD ^CQE STREETS

: .1 S1i.
i gg

p* OpeiSg Meeting 3.60 
• Evening Meeting 8.60 p.m. 

Wednesday 18th | Morning Meeting - 9.30 a.m.
agir Afternoon Meeting 100 p:m. Thursday, Iflth j&feniirg Meeting - 8.0tr |m.

Tuesday, 17thI H

$16J50to $40president of the independent po- 
aisociation down there, W-fio taxés iiù '7. mQ

1: >-i lit TBkvîrD 7Üt;*1C .1 m
^ THierc ifer wide variety td select from in 

Serges, Vicunas, Worsteds, Cheviots, fcoVeVt m. 
Cloth, Friefces, Chinchilla ’ and Overplaids, 
checks and stripes. The colors embrace 
grays, greens, heather mixtures and shaded I 
blues.

■theEditor World: I would very much like 
to iuy vieraa in tne new parly
wniLu you me advocating unu your 
OVlU-.Mla, Mill»)' UL-v.. A beuevy ' you 
are doing a lot of gocu, a iso a great eeal
<M lia. ,11. a lie Suva y vu aie uuulg te til .b; 
y vu aie OU. 1,11g up an agitation- which 
today le tne-vauie topic anu creating a 
gvou cuecuue.vn Lgiu U vu tne ix-iiun- 
lon, ajui peuple aie veginning to eee 
that Uieie iu gtxai giuu/ia alia bappvi t 
tor a tm.ru Pally run on sound oasis. 
How the harm you are; doing 
sure auvwiAi* Ule two vai pL 
night and day to repair tneir snvrtcvm- 
lubu. wuucu is a very severe iiuetaxe, 
anu to my maul you wiouai nave aeuar- 
eu y curse a as tv tne name of tqe tpurd 
party, men associations in difierent sec
tions at uie c.ty. vhi ixim.n.un, coma 
be organising under the one name anu 
wouai ue a s- eat lounaation tor the new 
house when election arrives.

How at present X am president of the 
Riverdaie independent Associatiun, which 
is very strong, and leei confident ttiat 
our nom, nation wth 
time comes, out if ;

the
'

The pllicc o? ft” KS
country, and thé present crisis and future 
policy of the Church will be discuesed.

wiïïsaftî^fii act*1' .... y ... -,

«LL WHO DESIRE THE C0NTIKUÜIXE OF THE 
PRESBYTERMH CHUTCHAREURfitD TO ATTEND

Programmes may be had from the Secretary l]

REV. J. W. McNAMARA, $04 Kent Building
Phone lor one to Main 'SiStf ” ° e * ’ '

\
m

mPerhaps the Lloyd Gearse of Canada is 
in the makings Lioyd George Is the hope 
of England today, but some years ago he 
was everything ’ that was -had, Everything 
that was unpatriotic, especially was he an 
enemy of the rich, of the landowners, of 
the aristocracy. But now in England’s 
day of trial every class in England, in
cluding the ordinary and every-day Brit
isher, is an admirer and supporter si ; 
Lloyd Georpe; ail speak of the welfare ! . 
legislation he has passed; most of all they 
praise the service he has. rendered the 

tie elected wnen the empire in this struggle. And a New York
the tiara party other tnln muependent* paper ee*d tae otaer day that of ail the 
way we win be oppose» to your new men who had come to the front in this
party, anu perhaps troth have the «une war, from any and every country the =K^bemà^ by^noruec^ °»a outstanding above alf others to pit-* 

a name for tne Kurd party. riotic and humanitarian service rendered

A B..m2t.r:ïL,^iuS7ïi B,"“: rk“^."“v"lruiepeivu.ni tor ouutnwewt 'xoivuio. De . 'some time to find out a Lloyd George. In 
cause the Liberal party ignored him ana .Canada we, too, throw stones at anyone 
he was i/giiting tne Uimeei vut.ves, and ii who tries to do ,
he had not oeen an independent he cer- . ■ ®* to d0 somewljat similar work;
ta,my wvuui not have oeen eieoteu. Then and sometimes they tie tin cans to pro-
AUen studmoime, M.L.A., is an indepenu- gressive men in the community and call
eat, aiteo tne lnemoer lor north x-ertn, fv,„„ _____ _ ' . ;7 ' ana cal1and last but not least. Sir Adam Beck. t^®m namea- and make their little Jokes; 
M.L.A., is nothing out an inuepenaent, ‘^hd the budding politician 
and when the election arrives for River- 
dale you wit! see anotilér independent, 
which means about live memoers an-eauv 
far the new party. And I still believe 
that if you advocated an independent 
Party you wouid have done more good 
and there wouid have been Independent 
aasoc-ations ail over the Dominion anu 
tne proneer work finished by this time.

However, let me explain how an In
dependent Party is go.ng to succeeu. At 
present everybody Knows that the pre
sent government, both Dominion 
Provincial, ’ are doomed, and that 
lèverai party cannot come back, owing to 
«bear past record:

1. The Independent policy is this:
First 0# all no central body to dictate 
patronage and encourage graft, but 
each assdc.ation to appeal, to their own 

<*ld thÇ memoër be oesponsible.
. 2-,T*e Jnext important Main is the 
bankkt: tq/ be control, ea bjrthe govern
ment, and see that the .Canatiuan savings 
go towards Canadian manufacturing in
stead of American.

3. Another impootant item is that the 
hydro should build a tube from Sunny- 
Side _ to the Beach and from Front street 
to North Toronto, with stations as fol
low*: ' Sunnys.de Beach line stations—
Beach, Woodbine, Leslie, Broadview,
Sherboume, King and Ifonge, YOrk street 
Spud ma. Bathurst, Dufferin street,
Sunnyslde.

m
is that you 

uea w woi'K à
jo?

1 -1-; .'fit-*'
: ê
: -Jr-w. Dineen SSfâ

140 Yonge Street

\l
D.1

y

£
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=>:MOORE PARK IRISH ROSE BUSHES
.We «AeÿMBg genuine Irish Rose Hushes front Avoca iTkle" Moore Park 

VrothtLedUî?d PrlS* ot Si*Dollars Per Ddzeti. This is the list *ance to get 
wtTLScrlfiw and the present is the time tor planting OTders

Wmee> ??'. * to

' ■

VIGOROUS POLICY 
TO FOLLOW WAR

ally Interested and concerned in the 
lives of the men who are engaged In 
smashing the greatest military ma
chine the ^worM. has ever' known. It 
will not shrink from watching their 
movements', their struggles, the falling 
of some, the suffering of others, be
cause It knows that war cannot, be 
without? these 'things.

The i film, as has been announced, 
will be exhibited;to_the public at popu
lar prices at the Regent theatre for 
otie week ' opening Monday, Oct. -10. 
under theauspices of the Toronto 
World. Information can be obtained 
from the theatre management or at
taches.

11
ii

1 j .01

I I

Bt11
especially

launches thunderbolts or what he con
siders to be thunderbolts at the devoted 
heads of such men. But the attacks only 
help to make the movement and are 
therefore to be welcomed, 
never hurt you; or tin cans.” 80 when 
people are talking about a new party and 
wondering where the Lloyd George Is to 
come from, he may be on the way. It Is 
not the leaders who are

il Methodist Mission Board Decides 
to Care for Increased 

-W2 ' Immigrâtîétt. '

In i

Mue mih9^ ;t|

"Names will

i S itTheWnornlng session of the
Met ho-r i

dlst Mission Board opened at S o’clook, 
Dr,,Chown.Ut the chair. Report of the, 8 
committee on home missions wg* t&k-^ 'M 

cn up and the first item considered wee 
the work of the waterways mission.
The -Methodists maintain a mission 
boat, which patrols the north Pacfgtai

Object of the magazine, and sho said ~ wh0 eometlraea for many,
rescue work tor WetWn and children,' comt*.“®Ver see a 8trange face. A 
I iiaid ten icdhts tot it, ’and .whet I ^JpPJlttee wae appointed to consider 
opened it I, found this rescue work tolly this Work, and will probably ro-
r'the'werte^ imtes^No^lthou^ commen<* that the mission boàrd as- 
[■ p^Tad'any ten ple-^î tra”e ** responsibility for this work, 

to spend, they should- be devoted to. The Question of work among non- 
rcsoue work here In Toronto or'to this English-speaking people wiie dlimm. 
neighborhood. Citizen. ed and a committee wm Ip^olntod îo

investigate all work of this Jdml and 
^report next year, with tha ^ea of 
vigorously ( extending this branch of 
the board a activities. A -resolution- 
was pesjed. "meantime we af^rm un-
l^wat t^eUef *2 thg vaIue And necea- 
ctoner. l^e ,work among: European for- 
«ighers and urge that the standing 
missionary committees of the various 
conferences prosecute with enerSy tho 
w®rh among such foreigners." °
vii23.,'€D02 on ‘emigration aroused

, discusrion. Owing to the
,grai 2n ^*5? a,moat complete-. 

ted’ a,l4.tor toe past two years, 
while some chaplaincy work Is being 
fon® a* toe ports of entry, the wor* 
is more or less perfunctory. Some 

strongly opposed title policy 
agreed1»!?^ ;Ume> but it was gnally 

?, fer a011011 until after the
morn vltniî ^ agreed by »» À much 
moro vigorous and aggressive no'lcr 

N the second day of their offensive towards Trieste the Italians enlarged would be needed to look after fryne 
KJ I their gains by vigorous Attacks. Th^r cleared the Austrians out of to® Çhurch standpoint, the increase of 
W more trenches in the zones of Sober, Gorizla, and. Hills 48 and 144, east ‘mmigratlon then expeçtqd.
•Tr < of Novavllla Village, 'on thé Carso. Prisoners numbering Ï77Ï fell into At ■ Society,
their hands, making the total for two days’ fighting, about 8000. Since Aug. Mrs Ro»» nrnfia/7? murnlng session 
B they have taken, in all, 30,881 prisoners on the Julian front. The Austrians Missionary Society for*th»6 

rushed up reinforcements and made counter-attacks against the principal po- Church of the Dominion snoke in ™ 
«Irions,lost, but they were' broken by the Italian defence. In. the Trentino, Hard to the work of the society She 

“Where a gain was also made towards Trent, fierce fighting proceeds, with the *?®P°rta an increase In giving*, of $18,- 
.Austrians attacking the Italians. .; ‘ • ”®sv The total amount raised amount-

to tfnî~*’M8,»-The work "hows marki
b»en ^t2?2’. Tw ’’ranches having 
boen started during the year. Ore

^tore the W.M.S. to tli* 
formation of a woman’s Christian mil
uiel.la fnif 2v an<1„the h°P« Was ex- 
pressed that the college would be ope»
lor work in 1917. The society stuff la 
Jawn .consists of 29 Canadian-.ladles, 
2LJai2neee,t<*ach»rs. 28 Bible women 
and «8 senior student helper* One 
hundred and fifty one mission stations 
aI® TP*rated. In China there is a staff 
of 27 Canadian women, e|gM: Bible 
women, and Zi Chinese teachers. Iu 
Canada the society is doing a work ol 
large dimensions among the Indiana 
of the north Pacific coast, and among 
the European foreigners. The Austrian 
work to Alberta is a large and'growl
ing phase of activity; Tbs people there 
are HutbenUuis, and while nominally 
Austrian citizens, urn really a bran.*
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I CHILD RESCUE WoNX
SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME

Cïtfêen d’rtkizès Sale-of Ameri
can Magazine in Toronto. '

ana
wanted «o much 

as the Ideas In the public mind;, and the 
Canadian publie , mind has takes afc yery 
decided eUnd on the Canadian SroUtlcal 
situation. - , J .1

*> v .; ■*--------  i ü
'But it is nqt only the Ordinary Ipdiyid- 

who is dfasatlHflfc^ with condftions, bu*t 
the big city men In Montreal are almost in, 
open rebellion with the two

the low till 
colors,

I ■

.
I AI sol
I Wti-f.

old parties 
and are beginning to talk of throwing in 
their lot with the new party. And (f we 
can believe the letters we get from west
ern Canada, and we have no doubt as to 
their genuineness, the whole of western 
Canada is ready for the 
And when we speak of the west we have 
to take into consideration an article Just 
to hand from The Grain Growers’ Guide 
of Winnipeg, which speaks for more farm
ers than any other publication in Canada. 
Let ue quote it:

1

new movement. if our ■’lit-Yonge street stations—Front street. 
King and Yonge, Gould and idoge, Cari-
Toronto ^tatiBC’ 8L>Cl«tird Yonge’ North

Five cent fare all distances and any 
distance.

4. The next important thing is-that all 
race tracks in Canada should be' operat
ed by the government and they would 
find Instead of taxing the people 
for amusements they would secure ample 
revenue.

6. Also the express companies to be 
under government control.

6. That no drastic legislation be 
passed without the people's vote

7. Another important thing is this- 
Every woman over twenty-onë earning 
her own living to be entitled to a vote.

8. The government to control all muni
tion factories, gun factories and to have 
their own factories lor military goods, 
which would be the first step towards 
honeet government.

®- Next, that the whole Dominion must 
not only fight the Nationals’ spirit, but 
must place them where they-, belong 
bscaitee they arc Just as bad. if not 
Wore than Sir Roger Casement.

10. Permanent home for returned sol
diers kept up by the government, equal 
to Government House In size.

Thomas Scott.
Pres. Riverdaie Independent A so.

f
HAD TWO FINQER8 CUT OFF.

While following hi* employment at 
the Joe,- 'Simpson mills, Front anti 
Berkeley streets, yesterday afternoon, 
Paul Labia, ' *48 We*t Richmond 
street, had two of his -■fingers out off 
by a machine. He was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

NEW POLITICAL PARTY PROPOSED.

into government for party and not for 
~-n£fople'. The 1'eaQmg men of both 
parties put party considerations first tlm,r toi little or no regard for 
public welfare. Particularly at the pre
sent time Is there a strong feeling of 
opposition towards the Borden adminis
tration. Practically every election in the 

year» in Canada has gone 
against the party in power and a number 
ot Conservative newspapers are in re- 
volt. The official organ of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association has Just 
published a vigorous onslaught on the 
Borden government and demands 
organization of the government and 
statesmen with backbone lo lead- it The 
Border cabinet comprises one of the 
weakest aggregations of men- that ever 
controlled the federal government in Can
ada.

But despite the weaknesses of the 
government there are very few who 
would like to eee any changé in govern
ment until the close of the war and even 
then there Is no enthusiasm in' Support 
of the Liberal party, except the enthus
iasm created by the Liberal party lead
ers and the Liberal prêts. -During the 
five years the Borden government has 
been in power its record hga been one 
of concessions to the railway, manufac

turing and financial Interests and a most 
unbridled orgy of patronage and the 
never failing corruption which accompan
ies It. The financial interests are in 
control of the Ottawa government and 
the members of the 'government party 
simply register the decree of the rulers 
But on the other hand, th„e fifteen years 
record of the late Laurier government 
was practically the tame thing. Graft 
and corruption whs dominant and the 
greater part. of. the pledges which the 
party made before election were ruth
lessly broken when In power. The lib
eral party in power was liberal in name 
only and five years in opposition has r.ot 
given any sign of improvement. The 
latest act of the Liberal party in dis
carding reciprocity from their platform 
is a sample of what may be expected 
from that parly If it ever returns to 
power.

The Toronto World, owned by W. F 
Maclean, M.P., is calling for the" organi
zation of a new party and suggests Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir Hibbert Tapper as 
leaders. Beck is an Outstanding man 
In Ontario and has done splendid work 
in the development of the hydio-electric 
system. It was undoubtedly partly due 
to Tupper's vigorous opposition to the 
Bowser government In B. C. that led to 
the annihilation of that administration 
a couple of weeks ago. As,far as indi
cated in The Toronto World, the plat
form of the new Independent party would 
be uationaVzaflon of railways, banking 
and currency reform, the abolition of the 
patronage system, a r.on-partisan civil 
sendee national prohibition and national 
woman suffrage. The- World also calls 
for honesty In administration, which' de
pends largely upon the standard of th° 
men elecred,

The men named aa possible leaders of 
the new party>are Ml regarded as pro
tect onistfi. UtVcss there is go’ng to be 
something* progressive in tariff/leg-ala- 
tion in the platform of the ne^r party It 
cannot hope to win Yf ry much support 
in western Canada. The greatest bui- 
den on the people ot this country is 
that imposed by the protective tariff and 
it brings no compensating advantages.

be reconsidered and the new party may 
find a solution that may meet the needs of 
the nation better than we have now or 
have had in the past; but it Will be be
cause the new party will approach this is
sue with an open mind. In the meantime 
come on with your comments, and our 
good abettors with your tin cans!
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fl are inMISS GERALDINE APTED 
REWARDED FOR BRAVERY,
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World’s Story of Rescue Leads to 
% Action by Royal Canadian 

Humane Association.

In
THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED varietyi. green

design
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A
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InThere «.re some Important matters In 

this communication and1 Price .some good planks. 
Take the one question of the regulation of 
race tracks. We are getting too many of 
them In this country, end certainly 
times the profits of racing should

.
:

II

1 m war
go in

a large measure to some fund like the 
Bed Cross Fund; and a better proportion 
of the money paid into the race-tracks 
should go to the horsemen instead of to 
those who now take the big end of the 
profits of the tracks. And 
discuss this proposi tion 
days.

I
■i ■f e *

In the offensive which captured Gorizla the Italians, who were opposed 
by about 100.000 troops, took 10,000 prisoners in three days* fighting. These 
were afterwards Increased to 15.000. In the first two days of the present ac
tion they have taken 8000 men. so'it appears that this latest success is about 
equal to magnitude to the formels success in August. They are also pro
bably opposed by about iOO.OOO men at the present' time,' ‘

* * 1
On the Picardy battlefield the British and the French have "begun attacks 

with the object of Joining forces on.,the Peronne- Bapaume road, and they have 
already made progress in the^aetfon. The British share pf the fighting is the 
seizure of the loé heights ifhlotrieparate their, front from the foregoing road. 
The French, iiy eoeppérittlodi ^mtiÿ érogrees in attacks west of Sallly-SaiUisel 
Village, on tkià hlghway. 'to». ’<lg»e dbject is to capture the village and to clear 
the ground' prohaMy-for an encircling movement on Bapaume. The weather 
continues unfaÿorabfë for artillery and aerial ,observation.

y. *.
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But from reading the papers this 
lest three . or four weeks
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Secours National Sends Big
Shipment of Sox to Frenchmen

we are quite 
that This Is the subject that must be 

dealt with by parliament and dealt 
In ’an up-to-date

.
/

eure
s pandiniwith

way and from a public 
point of view. And the writer brings up 
the question of banking and votes for 
women, and the substitution of 
post for express business and things of 
that kind. The World wants to hear from 
all political associations of this kind and 
from anybody who has suggestions to 
make about the bettemient of our politics.

Reports of the Secoure National 
meeting show that among other ship
ments during this week 710 pairs of 
rocks were sent to French soldiers In 
the trenches.

Funds received last week were from 
Miss Mary Flint, New York, flg-1.26; 
Mr. Thomas Wood, >50.00: I. O. D. E„ 
Tilbury, French flag 5av, >85.00- Mon
day Chib, Oakville, >21.86; Comman
der Law, >20.00. v 1

COM^'Bà,Y
Salvation Army Leader W1H Be 

Given Huge Reception
Commissioner Richards, the Iliad of' 

the Salvation Army to Canada:

iiS m turee.
tuning
S to S

parcel

'
* ; *

still withdrawing in some places to their moun
tain positions In Transylvania for the purposes of defence, the Germans who 
•ate following them up, are gathering in a few stragglers, as yesterday's record 
of under 700 prisoners indicates. Where the Roumanians have reached their 
defensive positions they are repulsing the German attacks. In the- lighting 
in Macedonia across the way;-the Serbians have driven back the reinforced 
Bulgarians and they have captured part of the Village of Brod. British 
cavalry have ridden as far as Seres and they found that town etromrtv 
eupied by Bulgarians; _ e J

Pick i 
front,As the Roumanians are

Moot
And we now come to a paper which has 

quite a large circulation In this country, 
one rather outspoken in Its observations 
on public men and public affairs. Knows, 
us Jack Canuck, more or less a chip off 
the well-kpown John Bull of England. It 
has a lèader In this 
heading on which is “What shall we do 
to be saved?” and the sub-heading ot 

which, is “That a new or third party is 
the public's only salvation.’* In the first 
part or it- the writer shows that neither 
of the old parties in Canada has a very 
good record in the way of protecting pub
lie Interests. It also says that there was 
too much graft lit connection with muni
tions, and charges Liberals with being 
more or less hypocritical in aiding the 
empire; and says one party Is as bad as 
the other; and that the Ross rifle ques
tion has not yet been sufficiently dealt

east.is visiting the Salvation Arrrty Corps 
to western Ontario, inspecting the 
work as- well tas conducting large pub
lic gatherings. Just before leaving he 
presided ii|t the . reception of the Sal
vation Army Cadets, who are taking 
their course/of training in the old 
army co legs yn Sherbourjie street- 
Sixty cadets are now in training. 
Calots for this session are all young 
W*>*n.

Commissioner Howard, the chief of 
the staff, ,and second in command of 
the Salvation Army, with his head
quarters ait London. England, will ar
rive at the Inipn Stat on at 6 p. m. 
on Saturday, November 4. He will be 
accompanied by Cofnmissiuner Lamb. 
SaivationA'- 
huge fecept 
by a meeting 
Church.
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HICKEY QUALITY, IS FIXED.

Standard Subject to Neither Fluctua
tion Nor Change.

aad k
*tob

: J
OC-

:i , * '/ • -T. *
. In order to «fsura the. *fl^ty?of Gen. SerraU’s army from a «reachero». 
attack the French have forged King Conetantine of Greece to sun^hfe 22 
of hi, fleet except two' OkTWarships purchased in the Untied Stïï^ aéA tf 

.batteries of the PiraAw and of other positions. Constantine, oT«,u^ ‘to 
yielding, protests. ’ course, in

i|*|>* 4week’s issue the The Hickey quality is a fixed stan
dard that is subject to neither fluc
tuation nor change. . It i8 n feature 
of the immutable idea of; Htokey qua-, 
llty. That quality is obtained ""to the 
first order the customér-makes^ and is 
always repeated as often as he pa
tronizes that store. This same qua
lity is apparent in the suits and over
coats now selling at from $15 to $S5.

TRAIN FIREMAN HURT.

Robert Mackay, 49 Ann street, a fire
man on the G.T.R., had* Ms "hand bad
ly gashed last night, and was taken 
to Grace Hospital.

breasto

| ■e

* * * *

found that the Germans had set a Tran for thtm ^ 600 yarde- They
Position With their artillery fire, and so they hM tomît en?,a^ng the 
a gajlant defence. The reason for thT fatiure was thî. t maktog
the reverse «'ope of a hill and it wan ^ f thls trench waa on
a proper plunging flre on it The scene o, art,llerg to
difficult Thiepval region. Thô the nfîîaî f - J, actlon was probably In th
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-s are proposing to hold a 
ifin. which will be followed 

in the Bond Street Tj
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Are You Going to Wear a Slip-on Coat This Winter?
They’re the Prevailing Style tor Both Men arid Young 

Men, and We’re Showing Them in a Great Variety of 
Fabrics, Weaves and Colors at Extremely Low Prices

| CINÇJE THE INNOVATION of the slip-on top coat, there has been an increasing demand for them 
I** season by season until now they are worn quite extensively by almost all well-dressed men, parti- 
I cularly young men; and this winter the prospects are good, judging from the great number sold so far, 

for one of the biggest slip-on seasons ever known. ■'*"
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THE KEYNOTE of our display of slip-on top coats.is .variety. Thçrc are many fashionable designs, colors and
and the prices, despite the increasing cost in everything entering into the making of clothing, are extremely low, m 

| fact in some cases they are the same as last year. freeî*ii6iÉlÉ|
■ . . . THE FEATURES of this season’s models are velvet collar, narrower and longer lapels, large square patch pockets

with straight and slapting flap* and box back effects, with no seams down centré of back and without vent.
| . All arc in loose-fitting swagger effect, in single and double-

breasted style and with set-in sleeves. Particularly suitable 
for young men is a stylish slip-on coat in single-breasted style, 
with soft rolling peaked lapels, patch pockets with top flaps, velvet 
collar to match coat, and cuffs on sleeves. The back hangs full from 
shoulder and is without vent. It Is made of soft tweed material, in a

i.8k% ¥m in weaves,% ; s‘
CoVért
plaids,
nbracè
shaded

//1■
Ât s

ai § \without seam down centre or vent Has self collar, cuffs on sleeves, 
and patch pockets with flaps, and Is lined in body with Beatrice twill 
and in sleeves with brown mohair. Sizes 34 to 40. Price... 30/30 

•Bp-ee Contis made in a striking nesrcolor of a 
brown and golden mixture tinged with green, ft is made oftweed, in 

greenish grey, with a slight tinge of golden, making altogether a very rough finish, with plaid back, fohning a self lining. This coat is full
smart and attractive looking overcoat Price ........................... 16.60 box-back, with natural width shoulders, soft rolling notched lapels

Another tweed slip-on is in a dark brown shade, showing small 
' Check pattern. It is a single-breasted style, and has a full box-back Price

ii t ..

iF *
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p Xjfl-:-rî *;i box-back, with natural width shoulders, soft rolling notched lapels 
and patch pockets. Is lined with satin at shoulders and sleeves. ft-ÆBÊ

M • • • • • •> • k,#> • • A, |. •1

Another Very Popular Style is the Overcoat With Close
fitdpg Back

• ; % p■ II I%

lICY »
ft. y11

aI I •

V %w_., f >. - . < v.- .;•$ tiv j 1■%hr'*’r1 • •* hr*' A' .-' ■
Decidedly dbtmctive and very fashionable are these close-fitting overcoats. They are either hiislngle or double-breasted, and hj a length coming Just betow the 

knees. Those with velvet collars and slanting flap pockets being the smartest styles for young men. One single-breasted model is made of brown and golden tweed
In herringbone stripe and shot mixture of red and green. Sizes 34 to 40. Price ..................... .............. ........... ....... .......... .................. 13.50 -•:/

A double-breasted model that fits close to waist line has sharp-pointed lapels and velvet- collar to match.: Made of tweed,- in a grey and black mixture, woven 
in ■ small checked pattern, and lined with a twill serge. Price ................. ,••••••••••••,... »■....... -1*.. • •. •' • ........ - .. .v-........... 15.00

Another double-breasted close-fitting mood has heavy peaked-shaped lapels that roll to second button. Made of soft, fluffy-finished material, in olive and 
blue mixture; lined with grey. Very stylish. Price.-........... .................. ......... .............. .......... .......... «.... 30.00

The Chesterfield Style for the More Conservative Dresser
We are showing a Mg’assortment of Chesterfield Overcoats this Fall. They are all In quiet, conservative stÿles, the most desirable1 being those that come just be

low the knees. Tailored in single-breasted style, with fly front and self collar. They are .especially suited for middle-aged men. In various excellent patterns and '
colors, including Oxfords and dark grey and plain black cheviots. Sizes 34 to 46. Price...............................                   15.00

Other Chesterfields, in dark grey or Oxford shades, and in much the same style, are priced at $1340, $13.50, $16^0, $18.00 and $60.00.
—Main Floor/Queen Street
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A New Shipment of Men ’s Eng* 
llsh Caps Has Just Arrived Here's a Big Specie! In Men’s Chesterfields 

Saturday at $10.00
WE SECURED 200 Chesterfield Topcoats at an extreorSnery «swing, with the result that

t
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34 to 44. Specify priced, each.. •>'•:<
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Seasonable Suggestions In 
Men’s Furnishings/

Underwear, Bight Robes, Pyjamas, Sweater 
Coats and Bathrobes at Exceptionally 

Low Prices
Mm’s Scotch Knit Underwear, in heavy winter weight 

In clean Shetland shade. Double-breasted shirts, close-fit
ting cuffs and. ankles, and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. 
A garment

Men’s Imported Underwear, English made, Rameses 
brand, in clean natural color. Shirts have double breasts, 
and drawers have closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 
to 44. A garment ..........................................................1.50

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in stripes of blue and
white, pink and white, tan and white. Have military style 
collar, slip-through wrist bands, breast pocket and double- 
sewn seams. Sizes 15 to 19. Each.......... .. 1/60

Men’s Flannelette Pyjama Suits, in stripes of pink and 
white, blue and white, and plain white. Have military- 
style collar, silk frog trimmings, breast pocket, and draw- 
string at waist of pants. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit

Here Are Man’s Boots That Seri from $10.00
to $14.00 a Pair

Exclusive Styles, LongService and Comfort Are Their Special Features

tiiE’VE just opened up our fall shipment of those smart 
™ English-made Caps that are so popular with young 

men, and in the big variety there are some interesting new 
patterns and colors. It’s the season for caps, and if you 
are in need of one, see these new English styles.

In one or piece tops, with plain back and in a big 
variety of colors, one with plaid effects has several red or 

m - - * ' tre. Other smart
Price.......... 1.50

I

%

I el 1£cen •I :,*1\;
V IX!A very useful Cap for cold weather has a cloth band 

tied across top that can be tied around under chin and ears. 
In light and dark grey and shepherd's plaid effects. 
Price

s,r

it
2.00 X .7»

—Main Floor, James St.

For Boys, a Splendid Navy Blue Serge 
Suit for $5.00

'$10.00.

THEY appear to be quite expensive footwear, but from 
A experience we know they are a good investment, for 

they are made of the very finest of selected leathers, that 
possess remarkable wearing qualities. '

They represent the very best of skilled workmanship, too. For com
fort, we know of no other make that is so reliable. They are properly 

' shaped to conform to the anatomy of the foot in every size, and perfectly 
smooth inside, having ho seams, nails or lumps to irritate the feet

They’re all beautifully finished .boots and the illustrations show how 
smart and fashionable are the styles. -

The model shown at the extreme right is made of black or tan 
Russia calf. It's a smart English recede shape that young
Sizes'6 to ti. Widths A to E. Price.................. ..

The boot next to it is known as the Cornell. It's a boot specially 
made for the wide, flat foot, but will also fit a slight heel or instep shape. 
Made of fine quality vici kid, in three widths. Sizes 6 Jo 11.. Price 11.00 

The boot with long, wîng-shaped toecaps and perforated lines is made 
of black calf vdotir finish. Sizes 6 to 41. Widths AA to E. Price 11.00 

A similar style, made of fine tan Russia calf, is priced at.. 12;00 
At the extreme left at top is an English recede style boot, made of 

beautiful shell Cordovan, in dark tan shade. Widths A to E. Price 14.00 
The buttoned boot at the side is a patent leather, dress style boot, 

with Hght-weight soles. Tops are made of jsoft calfskin. Widths B. C
and D. Sizes 6 to 11. Price....,.'.................. 12.00

The illustration at bottom is a smart patent leather buttoned boot, 
known as the Milton. It has grey buck tops. Widths B, C and D. Sizes 
6 to 1.1» Price. 14.00

$11.00. $11.00.
$14.00.

These Suite at $5.00 merit particular attention. They are of 
soft cheviot finished navy blue serge cut in single-breasted yoked 
Norfolk style, showing three small knife pleats at each side of 
back and front.

; /; :
They have patch pockets, wide peak-shaped 

lapels, eewn-on belt, and strong body linings. The bloomers are 
full fitting and finished with watch pocket, belt loops and ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 28 to 38. Extra good value at ... 5.00 [TV

$12.00.

Boys’ Juvenile Overcoats in a good assortment of dark mix
tures. Good warm overcoats in the double-breasted. styles, but
toning close to neck. Black velvet collar and belted back. Sizes 
8 to 8 years. Special

Small Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits, In mixed grey tweeds in 
pick and pick patterns. Yoked style with knife pleats back and 
front, and sewn-on belt; patchX pockets and well-shaped lapels; 
bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Saturday

Boys’ Navy. Blue Serge Suits, made from a fine twill worsted 
serge. A smart, dressy suit in the fancy Norfolk style, with yoke 
and knife pleats at back and front, three-piece belt sewn at back; 
patch pockets have button to hold in shape; fine twill body lin
ings. Sizes £9 to 34. Price

Boys’ Ulsters, in grey heavy winter overcoatings. A double- 
breasted style has shawl collar, two-piece belted back and centre 
vent. Another otyle Is the sllp-on, with convertible collar, split 
sleeve with fancy cutis, and patch pockets with flaps. Good warm 
linings throughout. Sizes 29 to 33, price $8.00; sizes 34 to 35. 
Price

1.602.95

Men’s Bathrobes, made of heavy blanket cloth, in floral 
designs of brown and white, grey and blue, grey and white, 
and light blue and navy. All made with neat turn-down 
collar, two pockets, buttoned front and heavy girdle at 
waist. Sizes 34 to 46. Each

men will like.
.......... 10.00

fa

2.654-
A 5.001

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats, in plain and fancy stitch, 
with shawl or storm collar, two pocket', close-fitting cuffs. 
Plain shades of grey, tan, maroon, navy, brown, also 
checks of black and red, black and white. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Each .

T*

8.50

3.501-1 i
Men’s Wool Sweater Coeto, in Jumbo/fancy and plain 

stitch. All have shawl or high storm collars, and two 
pockets. Colors include grey, brown, maroon, checks of 
black and red, brown and tan, brown and myrtle. Sizes 
38 to 44. ‘ Each................................ ..

* i
u

9.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.I .... 5.00
$14.00. —Second Floor, Queen Street Men’s Grey Flannel Work Shirts, with attached soft 

turn-down collar, soft cuffs, breast pocket and yoke across 
shoulders. All seams are double sewn. Sizes .14 to 17XA. 
Each ■Üm3ÉÜM>HÜM& '

il

1.00-i
""I: —Main Floor, Centre.

ih• V.
{ 4
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^T. EATON C«L-
STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES AT 5 P M.
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=rWilbert Davis, Soo, Ont.; Lance-Corp. 

Wm Donald, Soo, Ont.; J. Drummond, 
Strathcono ; W. K. Eld ridge. Parkhill; 
Jas. Ernst, South Williams ton. N.S.; 
Percy Faber, Lorrisiown. Montana; Corn. 
«. Ferguson. Truro, N4».; G. B. Finif-

ilton. Ont.; Lieut. Gordon M. McNeill, 
Iona, N.S.; Geo. H. Manley, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Lieut. John K. Mntheson, Banff, 
Alb.; Thos. Menelaws, Editions P.O., 
B.C.: Joshua Morrison. Welland. Ont-; 
John J. Murphy, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Foster 
Nèlson. Vers, Ont.: J. Anson Nelson, SL 
John, N.B. ; Jos. Nelson. Winnipeg; <
G.' Partridge, Sintaluta,- Saak.; Bbe

CANADIAN I 
CASUALTIES I

mpi X

Lawrence A. Wi SCo.
'H Limited

■

?gan. St. Andrews, N.B»; K. B. Florence. 
Balnacrat Man,; F, Ffcrd, Charlottetown, 
P.EjT; R. W. Gauthier-, N. R&tico, P.K 
L; 406272, W. H. George, 7* Dupont 
street, Toronto, Out.; A. Gibbs, Montreal. 
Que.; G. Gibson, Markdale. Ont; B. Gib
son, Cai berry. Man.: Fred Glltoy, Hatf-

A. Hooe. Enid, Okla.; #Vilfrod IL. tfep-
king, Cape Sable, N.S.; 138757. NFfrn.
Horsman, 20 Red path avenus LJordbto, 
J. V. Hourinam, St. John, N.B7; A. U 
Sgt. Moody, W. Hughson, qpmhill, N.B-:
G. Huyck, Thorold, Ont.-; Lance*Corp. A. 
E. Ingram, St.- John, N.Bti F.- James, 
Lethbridge, Seaforth, Ont.; u. H. Kerr, 
Calgary, Alb.: J. H. Kidd, Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont.; Jos. Klough, Moulin Valuers, Que.: 
Corp. A. Lajoie, Montreal; Fenllnand 
Laplante, Montreal; Bertram Wi- Latl-

Winnlpeg; .Bug. J. Lawrence, 
Tweed, Ont.; Geo. Leo, England; Ovide 
Lepine, Montreal; Ovila Limoges. Mont
real; Chas. E. Lothmar, Winnipeg# >-S.
H. McComb, Palmerston, Ont.; P. R. 
Mclvor, Cataraqui, Ont.; D. McLean, 
Keewatln, Ont.; Lance-Corp Chas. Mc
Lean, NetherhlU, Bask.; LL J. H. 
McLean, Underwood, Ont.; Charles 
McNaughton. WestvUle, Nova Scotia; 
141968, Jas. W. Margeson, 43 Straclian 
street éast, Hamilton, Ont.; A. A. 
Massey, Winnipeg; M. D. Matheeon, Lit
tle Narrows, N.S.; Wm. Patrick, Dart
mouth. N.S. ; 141247, Frank May, 288 
North McNab street, Hamilton, Out. ; Leo 
Mireault, Montreal; Thos. Morris, Mont
real; Major Chrs. A. Moss, 24 Admiral 
road, Toronto! H E. Murdock, Stettler, 
Alb.: 171167, Francis M. Murphy, 111, 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; Roy D. Murphy, 
Strathroy, Ont.; A. O. Nelson, Ardtnôre, 
Penna.; Lieut. J. A. Norris, Vancouver,
B. C. ; 401139, Robt. Oates, 108 Alcorn 
avenue, Toronto; 166626, Percy Pentdle- 
too, 289 Symington avenue, Toronto; 
192669, Cha». Shederlck' Phillips, 687 Brock 
avenue, Toronto; Geo. R. Prince, Hamil
ton, Ont.; 427499, G, Rose, 382 Mein street, 
Toronto; 140182, J. F. Scholer, 512 Dest 
Wellington street. Toronto.

Chas.
R. Patrick^ ‘Winnipeg; Alfred Reeû,

Lance-Corporal L. 
!.. street. Toronto:

;-RMinto, N.B.; 58023, Lance-Corporal L.
Robinson, 141 Harrison-street. Toronto:
Eric B. Rogers, Montreal; Major Harold 
Sauve, Hilton, Ont,; Paul F. Scoble.
Prince Albert, Sask.: John Scott, Van
couver. B.C.: Robt. Sheppard, Milestone,
Sask.: Arthur S. Sinclair, Pictou. N.S.;
Earl B. Bogardls, Barrie, Ont.: Daniel K. 
Bower, Stratford, Ont.; Louis P. Bradley.
P.O.. Sussex, N.B.; E. Hugh Brasnett, 
Edmonton, Alta. ; Walter Breckenridgè, 
Vermillon, Alta.; Eric A, Bright, Edmon
ton, Alta.; Ernest M. Broad worth. Sas
katoon, Sask.; Thos. Bullock, Montreal: 
406639, Lance-Corp. Chae. D. Burgess.
136 Beaton street, Toronto; 58235, Jas. E. 
Burgess, 666 Rhodes avenue, Toronto;
Sgt, Wm. Burke, Nelson, B.C.; Lieut, mer, 
Robert B. Campbell, Woodstock, N.B.; 
Naxareno Cessarino, Cardinal, Ont.; Cecil 
G. Cherry, Thomasbury, Ont.: Harry 
Clair, Galt, Ont.; Frank Ferguson, Park 
Hill, Ont.: Oliver A. Ferguson, St. Cath
arines, Ont.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—Norman G. Wrigley, Oxen- 

Ont. ; Douglas Young, Battleford, 
; Lieut. John Gordon Young. Win

nipeg, Man.

| MONTREAL:

HfDNTROLLERS OF OVER 100 FOREIGN AGENCIES. LAST YEAR 
■ WE PAID TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT, MORE THAN ONE 

MILLION DOLLARS FOR CUSTOMS: AND EXCISE DUTIES.

very.
Bask.

:•

i i ;Ÿ ARTILLERY. I vital
Previously reported killed in action, 

t now on duty and well—Captain Donald 
< Duncan Macdonald. Bailey’s Brook, N.S. 
i Wounded and missing—Gunner Wm. 
• A. Bishop, Owen Sound, Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. Arthur Ross Acker- 
, man, Peterboro, Ont.; Frank A. Dobson, 

Vancouver, B.C. ; Gunner Lawrence 
Gouthro, Upper North Sydney, N.S.;,784, 
A. Sgt-Major Michael Hoey. 70 Muriel 
avenue, Toronto; Gunner Wm. H. Mc
Lean. Crapaud, P.E.I.; Driver Albert E. 
Mann, England; 310684, Gunner Robert L. 

, Scully 77 Bleecker street. Toronto

Ç ft
▼ v

i theLargest Importers in Canada of all the .

.

BEST WINES JIND LIQUORS mINFANTRY, INFANTRY, 4.-231 tailKilled In action—461849, L. Sgt. Adam 
l Halnlng, 576 Palmerston avenue, Toronto; 

John J. Joyce, Moose Creek, Ont.; Ernest
G. Richardson, Betula, McKean Co.. Pa. 

Previously reported missing, now killed
Inaction—Goldwln Patterson, Priceville,

. Dangerously III—Pioneer John T. Whit- 
t tie. Saskatoon, Sask. 
i Wounded—Roy Atkinson, Victoria Har

bor, Ont.; Harold Chalmers, Montreal; 
| Raoul Duphil, Montreal; 407038, Frederick 
j R.--Green, 183 Quebec avenue, West To- 

ronty Thos. Harris, Whitby, Ont.; Har- 
! old Huggan, Cherry Valley, P.E.I.; Jas. 
I «■ Innés, Edmonton, Alta. ; Lance-Corp.

^ackson, Montreal; Lance-Corp. 
, Fred V. Knox, Victoria, B.C.; Job. Ed- 
! mund Lachapelle, Valcourt, Que.; Louis 
t Latremouille, Montreal.
1 « D'ed of wounds—Geo. Lee,( Sask.
a ,Sgtu che”ter p. Smith, St.
: °nt': Perclval W. Smith, Re-

?‘h“’ M«anCe%Crp' D- Smith, St.
John, N.B., Lance-Corp. Marshall D 
Stephens, Glencairn, Ont.; Sgt. Wilfred
SL VfiaJ°hini N-B" ’ Burner Tobin,1 Sh i0t^n 8’ Lleut- Beresford Topp,
147 Balmoral avenue, Toronto; David D 

1 Tucker, Mountain, N.S.; John Turner 
i Regina, Sask.; John Ward, Belleville'
, T1Odm°n9^^0ahTa Watt«- 135 Gamble
! £,ve;i; Todmorden, Toronto; 192622. Chas 
| B. Wlgmore, 3 Wilson ave., Toronto1 
| Clement J. Willett, Bonaventure Qua •’ 
! Geo. Wilton, Morfleld, Ont. ; John’ Wonii’, Beamsyille, Ont.; 454031, Thos? J Bavai'
[ 1 ^ Plsce, Toronto. Ont.; Benjamin
t G. Clark, Portsmouth, Ôhio; Albert CoL 
I line. Crossfield, Alta,: Lieut. Edwin 

Cowen, Providence, R.I.; David V. Cramn England. Allan Cripps, Chatham, Ohf • 
Arthur H. Daw, Winnipeg; 192862 Jos' 
LDe=LauPl^nte' 96 Kcn II wort ha venue) 

7°ront=: CorP- John S. Dor- 
, rance, Soo, Ont.; Samuel Dowan, Gris

wold, Man. ; 141008, Lance-Corp. Clifford
H. Down ton, 12 Belview avenue. Hamil
ton, Ont.; Chas. H Elliott, Peace River

Wm. H. Bison, Vancou- 
ver, B.C., Lance-Corp. Wm. Evans, 
henst, N.S.; Douglas B. Fenings, Ed
monton, Alta.; Jos. Garceau. St. Etienne 
Des Gres, Que.; Harold Gollop, London 
Ont.; 452595, Gordon E, Hafenbrack, 30 
Steiner street, Toronto, Ont.: Stewart 
Harper, Butte City, Montana; Abraham 
Harris, Norwood, Man.; Stanley Harri
son, Grand Cascapedie, Que.; Wm. Heav
ens, Regina, Sask.; Robert Hadley, North 
Vancouver, B.C.; Arnot C] Heoburn DilkeUO., Sask.; 65349, Corp. Robt. H^h’. 
830 Ashdale avenue, Toronto; Nathaniel 
A. Jodrey Regina, Sask.; Frederick W. 
Jones, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Frederick 

! E. Johnson, Rockford, Ills.; 59512, Arthur 
Johnston, 44 McKenzie Crescent, To
ronto, Ont.; Sgt. William G. Johnston, 
Culroes, Man.; Edmund A. Kaminski, 
Brandon, Man. ; Pioneer Roy Martin 
Prince town, B.C. ; Geo. BattershiU. 
nipeg; Marshall R.'Caugbrbn, Whltetlsh,

i Wm. Coffey, Calgary, Alb.; Geo.7 Coop: 
*’«' . er, Bemia. Ont.; Jas. R. Donald, Shco,

Sask.; Jas. E. Willuups, Foresters Falls 
, Ont.; Hprace Maddow, Edmonton, Alb.;
; Major J. A. McIntosh, PuSlinch, Out.;
; Jos. McKay, Qu'Appelle, Sask. ; Lieut.
, John Donald McNeil, Whitney Pier, N.S • 

Dennis Murphy, Kingston, Ont.: Evelyn 
E. Norman. Stranraer, Sask.: Ernest C. 
<) Neill, Earl Grey, Sask.; Pioneer Har
old Perry. Edmonton, Alta.; Lance-Corp 
Jas. P. Phelan, Chatham, N.B.; Chas. W 

' Katoly.. England; 171644, Wm. L. Kelly", 
142 TecUmseh street, Toronto; Fred A 
Kelsey, Allandale, Ont.; Horace O. Kift 
Cannington, Ont.; Gilbert H. King, Hali
fax, N.S.; Marvin King, Peterboro, Out.; 
Hartley M. Logan St. John, N.B.; 
Henry McCoy, Regma, Sask.; 171170, Jos. 
E. McDonald, 104 Galley avenue, Toronto; 

•Murdock McDonald, Rose Valley, P.E.I • 
Philip S. McKenzie, Brandon, Man.; Wm’

: McKibbon. Montreal, Que.; 55770, Lance:
; Sgt. Wm. McLay, 48 First avenue. Ham-

Killed In action—Raymond E. Mays, 
Bagley, Sask.; USGordon E. Moore, S. Por
cupine, Ont; Robt. Moore, Montreal; 
412279, Roy G. Morrison, 99 Bond street, 
Toronto; Barnard Murray, Charlottetown, 
PE.I.; Edward Norris, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Ernest E. Odway, Branch La Havre, N. 
S.; Harry Phillips, England; Chas. J. 
Philpot, Montreal; 25880, Alfred Pimtiett, 
309 Main street, East Toronto; L--Corp. 
Alfred Randall, Fort Vermflion, Alta.; 
193359. Robt. J. Ross, 34 Bishop street, 
Toronto; Arthur Seaman, Milton, N.S. ; 
Corp. H. R. Smith, Smithtown. N.B.; 
Walter Stevenson, Vancouver, B.C.: An
gus Morley Thomson, Red Deer, Alta.: R. 
S. Warren, ' Brocton, P.E.I.; L.-Corp. 
Robt. Jas. Watson, Edmonton, Alta.; Jos. 
Westxyood, Chatham, Ont.; Cuthbert Wil
kinson, Montreal.

Died of wounde—Daniel A. Brown. 
Bruce Mines, New Ontario; .A. Corp. John 
S. Cuff. Gravenhurst, Ont.: Wm. Curtis, 
Brantford, Ont; Elvas F. Elllthorpe, Ed
monton, Alta.: Elbert King, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Jos. H. Losey, Peterboro, Ont.; Al
bert McDonald, St. Johns, Que.; 192878, 
Andrew Milligan, 121 McPherson avenue, 
Toronto.

Died—Frank Kill lock. Madoc, Ont. 
Previously reported killed In 

now officially reported 
Thos. A. Reynolds, Chicago.

Missing—Geo. Baird , Pilot Mound. 
Man.; Claude Blois. Halifax, N.S.; Ralph 
Bouchard, Winnipeg; Wm. S'. Bums, 
Winnipeg; Roderick Cameron, Kenora, 
Ont.

• ,,V T. 9 it-Artn
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The following are some of the brands we import direct from the Distillers and Wine-gro 
) Europe: ’ /

PORT wines:
Royal Port, etc.

SHERRY WINES
Sherry House of the world.” Vino de Pasto, Pino, Amontillado, 
Oloroso, etc. • ) •
Ï IfllTFTTilS Levert & SchudeVa Dutch Creme de Men- 

V C/ U 1x3 the, Guracao, Màraschiho, arid also Russian 
Kummel, Apricot Brandy, Sloe Gin, Blackberry Brandy, etc.

VERMOUTHS Martini & Rossi's Italian Vermouth. 
V CjJSJUUU 1 tia NoUg prattFrench Vermouth.

ALES AND STOUT *”<l c™”"'
RljMS Jamaica, Old Black Joe, Sunny Side, etc.

I wers in s!
.

mBRANDIES Hennessy’s, MartelVe, Boutelleau Fils. 

GINS John de Kuyper Holland, Gordon’s, Burnett's.

SCOTCH WHISKIES Md“Sd'BC„lE=nh
Lade, Dewar’s. Kilmarnock, Old Mull, Sherriff’s, King George, 
Usher’s, etc.

IRISH WHISKIES gw J;,hmil1''

Wm

Melfort,
ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—126223, Wm, G, Down, 
20 Bellefslr avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—886, C. C. Bradley, 106 
Sheridan avenue, Toronto, Ont.

I

m G.ux. Pontet Canct,CLARETS ÿtiSS'iïSi*,.
BURGUNDIES

f \i
!

Roland Belanger Drowned
In the Welland Canaaction, 

died of wounds— j™I Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, Oct. 12.—Roland Bel

anger, a deck hand on the steamer 
Stuart B, bound up Welland Canal , was 
drowned in lock 1 this evening. Belan
ger Jumped from the boat to the lock to 
take a line aa the boat entered the Look, 

stopped and fell between the wall of 
and the abeam er. Hie body waa re

covered by a government diver at 9 
o’clock. Belanger was 21 yeans of age, 
his home being L’Ielet, Que.

SAUTERNES «££ 'S&ÏJtgà gSS Si■ I ?Missing, believed killed—Archie W. 
England’ En*land’ Ho,:ace M. Gundry,

Missing—Geo. B. Stapleford, England;. 
Geo. Mitchell, Scotland; Thoe. H. Stlr- 
zaker. England; Ewart G. Smith, Eng
land: Horace B. Gibbs. England.

Missing, rejoined unit—Wm. Gray, 
Scotland; Hugh Ingle, England.

Previously reported missing, believed 
wounded:,now wounded—Leonard Vin
cent, England.

but r vvlock

, We also carry Urge stocks of

Walker’s Canadian Club and Imperial Rye Whiskies, Gooderham & Worts* Rye and Special, Seagram’
’83, and Corby’s Rye Whiskies.

Orders for Canadian Whiskies are telephoned or telegraphed to the distilleries the same day as received by us.
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The frames of the well known and highly respected merchants of Toronto mentioned below are our references, 

writing for price list or goods, please mention name of former supplier—it will be of interest to you.
S. R. DANDY 
J. H. RING
FITZGERALD & CO., Ltd.

When■ I r X^ÎV,nl5d-7Jo5n Battersby. England; F.
SgteL^gLapnp^Aên,l^nd?njd»,8WDlnm
Edw?M«Cnw.e'ia'^D,ilî1“e’ SootlanSi Chas.

^lg,.îndi Gould, England;
, Scotland; Thos. Green. Ene-
ftodln,AEnSIand; Peter Grit- 
nn, England, Ç. A. Hooper, England*“nd W Engird; e. Mrirt„Sng- 
l5yndL,y.J- T. Johnson, England; L.-COTD.

tlw-„ Keele, England; Wm. Lahie Scotland; J. Lloyd, Wales; Wmln-- mg'

ÜPÊâ
£PWcotland- Wnv Simpson, Tgg 
u. F. StanmorQ,1 England; L>CoÆn5 Steer England; Çteo. Thi^on? |nglaniI. 
Sgt. John Tlndell, Scotland- Chai h'

EE W
unknown; Edwin C. Wo?denG'F^iL??a ' 
James A. Worrall, England. '

:
. ■:

C. C. GEORGE
D. RYAN fc CO* ?
T. BARNES & SON

C. J. KEAN 
G. B. HANCE 
A. P. HERBERT

v<if
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SALARIES OF FIREMEN iolt 1

■.4 Prolonged^ Discussion Over Ap
pointment of Secretary,

■i MhrenceAfe 4 ... .................,............... _______  .... .
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

it ■ ■ v asss-:!
: .h-i.'

irral 
- ' 1 t)C ■j.3>

Win- el- THE MERCANTILE AGENCIESid; Which Was Defeated. ;:S.s-
-

Q.«
d; $B. COMPLÈTE, LISTS CHEERFULLY: MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION 

G I VÏNG * FUL L PAR TIC ULA RS A ND B ES T
bt.

.. ad: At 1.3Q this morning the council 
reversed its décision regarding the ap
pointment of a secretary’ of the fire 
department and gave the position to 
W. G. Webber by a vote of 13 to 6. 
The salary will be $1,600 per annum 
with a yearly increment of $1E0 until 
a maximum of $2,200 la reached.

When the adoption of the report waa 
being moved Mayor Church atated that 
the (Lay’s proceedinge had been moat 
unseemly and not at all creditable to 
the representatives of the municipali
ty. He was .disgusted with some of 
the personalities which had been in
dulged in and many Questions asked 
he would not' think of answering. They 
were beneath his dignity, ‘T hope 
such a meeting will not occur again," 
he concluded. Aid. McBride started to 
ray something about the board of con
trol but he was promptly stopped bv 
the Jknayor, \vho wielded the gavel 
with alacrity.

The alderman, however, managed to 
say that he had as much right to 
speak as the mayor.

, H. I *1 store
I Quantities ond 

' t to meet the d 
A coneervatl 

keeping a fajn:

- sv.r “ ‘

PRICES.-
upb ■41 I

.. . Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
ÜC mSU2,C v da> commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning ! 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 'll

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............
for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

same department, and the appointment 
and determining of a salary for the sec
retary of. the department.

Moving that the recommendation be 
struck out. Controller Foster declared 
that It was foolishness on the part of the 
aldermen to vote for salary increases at 
the end of the year.

Controller O’Neill maintained that the 
department was the. most essential ser-. 
vice of the city, and to stand on techni
calities was a very unwise procedure. He 
pointed out that he was Just as much In 
favor of economy as any other member, 
but in order to maintain a first-class ser
vice higher salariée were absolutely nec
essary.
.Taking into consideration the high cost 

of living. Aid. Gibbons desired that all 
Increases up to «1000 should be granted. 
In this he was upheld by Aid. MacGregor, 
who declared that the cost of living had
soared, even since the last council meet

ing." He was In favor of the board’s re
port, as far as It related to fire alarm 
telegraph operators, and the linemen of 
the department.

Aid. Ramsden stated that he was in no 
way opposed to the promotion of valuable 
men, but the recommendation should 
have been brought forward at the first of the- year.

Aid. Robbins approved the 
controllers in every detail.

Hlltx Against It.
with dtngerous PoUcy to tamper
with salary increase» more than 
a year, observed Alderman Hiltz. “I 
am going to vote now against the in
crease rin salaries of any men receiving 

i *15 a week." He wished to
make It clear that in so doing he in no 
way opposed the increases, but thought 
they should have been recommended at 
a more opportune time.

Aid. Ball said he was not in favor of 
having the taxes kept down at the ex
pense of the working man and favored 
granting the Increases. Controller Cam
eron took strong objection to Controller 
Foster's remarks that the council were 
’’kiting," if any member was after votes 
it was a man who objected to every 
expenditure regardless of its nature. The 
men had not stated they would leave If 
the city did not increase their ealarles. 
The chief had said he was afraid he 
would lose these capable men If the sal
aries were not Increased.

When the vote was taken the salary of 
the assistant superintendent was not in- 
creased, the motion being lost 13 to 10, 
a two-thirds majority being required.

Operators Increased.
The three operators of the fire alarm 

telegraph received an increase from «700 
to $800 per annum, and trie salary of 
the lineman in North Toronto was in
creased to $1000 from -$900 by a vote of 
18 to 5. ,

In a few minutes tlfe recommendation 
to appoint a fire department secretary 
at a minimum salary of $1600 with an
nual Increases of $150 until a maximum 
salary of $2200 was reached was struck 
out, but Aid. McBrlen discovered that 
an amendment had not been considered 
by council and the question wras reopen
ed. The alderman's amendment was 
that thé secretary be appointed with a 
minimum salary of «1500 and a maximum 
of $2200.

At this juncture Alderman McBride 
called the members’ attention to the fact 
tliat they already had passed a bylaw 
determining the salary of the fire de
partment secretary at $1000 per annum 
with an annual increment- of «100 and a 
maximum salary of $1500. He again de
clared that the poeition wa» one suitable 
for a returned soldier.

"This young man should be at the 
front instead of applying for a secretarial 
position,’’ exclaimed the alderman. He 
’-e'erred to a conversation with W. D. 
McPherson, M.L.A.. when he had learned 
tint an accounlont who had Just return
ed (com »Sr tjac was looking for a 1*0- 
sitlon. In hi# Opinion this was the kind 
e f r»-n who should he appointed to thy 
position.

remarks of Aid. McBride. “The member 
doesn’t know anylhing about Mr. Webber 
other than he is a ’comparatively young 
man.’ He knows nothing of his relative», 
his physique, etc. Yet he tells ue the 
man is a slacker. If you want to aee 
slackers go to Hlllcreet race track.” he 
said.

“Will you have tliat retracted V queried 
Aid, McBride of Aid. Rydlng, who occu
pied the chair.

“I have nothing to retract," emphati
cally replied Aid. Plewman.

Then Aid. McBride observed that he 
was president of Hillcrest Racing Associ
ation, but the alderman replied that he 
always understood Mr. McBride to dis
claim any connection with the association.

ARTILLERY. Want I
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Due • If p i iL”' f. Lilly, Montreal, T -T • A LJddeu-y, Vancouver ti c ; 
a'™- f - Lindsay, Winnipeg, .Man • J A 

Hat- Alb) ; Chas H 
Heer. AID.; I. B. AIlan Æ 

Alb., A. Angeil, Montreal- K T 
Aves, England; 29429, Corn n ’ ro,™' 
bell, 12 McNeil street, Hamilton 
J. Clark, Calgary, Alb.; Sergt H ten, Hawarden, Sask.; WfcHcSS"
^r?L^kAlbV, R; F. heury^P^eAr:
pî,', A- McAuley, Cardigan
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prey|ous|y reported missing, now kill-

Lide 1-ox, Bridgewater, N.S.

New Weatmineter. B.C.; Arthi^l^y’ 
R- Batiey, London Ont 

Killed in action—J. a. Bishop, Anslev
Nfld’- 'gS"C°pp J-.Cla/kR' Carbonear) 

Mlssinn—^' R.e,r<iue, Lethbridge, Alta. 
Tl- aÎm,13~A. Blais. Matapedia, One • n 
\\ Miller, Lethbridge, Alta • M 
die. Medicine Hat, Alta.
PoW-l,8, Aulenback, Maitland 
routs, , Jos. T. Bernard. GasDillers
m?cbN’B^Ue8atECVaw Çarro11' Escumi-'

zi«s, 56 Hambly avenue. Toronto: Chas
p*"";

Crossland, Winnipeg; W Hardman ' vv'iri

Ihos. Kenna, Antigonish, N.S. Peg'
Jas. Lashmar, 452 Brock ausnno

S-ssM'iafS
N. b Crp. Peter Murray Win 
mpegt J. Norris, Weyburn! Sask

C.lan, Ont.; A. E. Wood. Wlroipeg ' 
Wcunped—14242S, G. B. Eckingham 3R 

X0,k street, Hamilton Ont - David 
L«i ridge, Claremont. N.S. ; Elmer Bilek 
1-mdvn. N„S.; T. Bnurassa, Bear L^ke!

i11' Rrtssette, Montreal; Corp. C 
L. bunker, Rusagornis, N.B. : Wm. Bums 
nnnmvV°n' 0ni ' Axkx Campbell. Wprnn- 
» Kg, Carter. Lake field. Ont..
A. Chlttick, Kt. John. N.B.; Richard 
t arko. North Sidney. N.S.: 405016, W. 
Clarke. 8o Winchester street, Toronto: 
J. J. t lay, Winnipeg; F. H. V. Cook. 
Jaunivn, Ont.: 412740. C. Cooper, 783 Os- 
singtcn avenue, Toronto: lo-upold t'ou- 

■ 1 v- -;. :•!!. . vide.: 412CC3. Francis
J. Cowper. g O’Brien avenue, Fairbank, 
Toronto, 404313, Co.-Sgt.-Major G. Cur
lew, 109 Gowan

a.m. daily,

;Name a and 
referei

- Street 1fi I- $. It warn a
Aid. Plewman persisting in his refusal 

to withdraw his statement». Aid. Mc
Bride replied ;

“Aid. Plewman rang me up last night 
and requested me to refrain from per-

NS5-,,u’S."Si^SiE?liS3
speaks offensively. I cannot think the 
same of him as I did ten minutes ago I 
cannot understand how he could ever do 
such a contemptible, mean thing as to 
cast such an Insinuation. I have been 
president of the Hlllcreet Association for
abgreat‘honor)"611 yea"’ aDd COnal'ler «

w«“rrtt!dybtyabv0oatedofIH0t^endat,0n
n^)°fnthfa«tlllrd ,time’ tb® recommenda
tion for the appointment of W. B Web
ber as secretary of the fire was referred back. Aid. Rydlng^ 6"1 
and Controller Foster declared , 
position was one for a returned «na'ly. with theaconsent^ 
back ’ tbe recommendat*on

r,«rt£«)T<ber of Promotions in the 
Puvuuttl,re referred back, 
tlo^ that the cn^n1?,"’ the recommenda-
mînlo^Government * In*6 avor6of 6the6 eug 
gestion that a silver k» eu^"
cari?e°dthera Wh° ,0Se 8ons the war w„ 

Soldiers’ Insurance. 
Considerable discussion foil-,i .. 

proposal of the board to res? nd the lution carried at a mUting Md on xSX, 
i to prevent battalions con?hi, ^ from

|fSS=SSS
,to er?Uet hi outside units 

andstill be ineured by the corporation.
The resolution follows:
‘"That residents of Toronto will here

to Insured by this city who shall 
enUst In any Infantry battalion, artillery 
battery or other ■ milltory organization 
outside of the city for active overseas 
service, while any unit of the same 
branch of military sendee is being re- 
cruited in Toronto, but this provision 
snail not apply to any officer, non-com
missioned officer, or private who may be
w^roTy'tiSf Xr^u&tV^C° eUe'

Aid. McBride maintained that under 
the mayor’s proposal the city’s Insurance 
Itabilky would be Increased from «44,- 
000.000 to «60,000,000 He objected to 
1116 proposal, claiming that Toronto 
would be a milch cow7’ for all sorts of 
people who would take every advantage 
of the opportunity afforded.

The mayor hastened to point out that 
It was not his intentions to Insure aflÿ 
man who was .not a bona fide resident of 
Toronto. “This resolution should never 
have been passed,” he said. “If you do 
not pass the recommendation men of To- 
ronto in large numbers who are now 
fighting in Flanders will receive no in
surance."

Aid. Maguire thought It would be a 
small way of doing business to refuse In
surance of men who/ altho bona fide re
sidents of Toronto, enlisted with units 
recruited outside the city. In hie opinion 
It was not a matter of liability and the 
insurance companies had made money 
out of the insurance. ,

The recommendation to kill the resolu
tion was carried by a vote of 16 to 6.

New Dairy Inspector.
Dr. J. E. M,umfôrd, 120 Seaconsfleld 

avenue, was appointed veterinary dairy term^inspector at a salary .<*Tuoo per

,, Hecomroendatlons were struck out for
bJe^'aabto,o^<>r<M”ü7 œU*h W™’
ut an absolute specific for every kind health nurses and Miss Forsythe aschief

of cough, cold or throat trouble it t« aupervisor of the well baby and tuber- Of hot water and 4 oz
just wonderful how It cures thœé amt. 1ïvïJ* 0,6 cUy at "Cartes of fv&r; etlï t,nt11
colds and thrnet ^te $1600 and $1200, reopectively. tablespoonful fou _ _so nrpmi„ . L ble” are Eire Chief Smith, City Architect The flret doe» should begin to relier#
80 prevalent at this season. A few doeee Pearae and ^tee hoard of control M n- the distressing head noisS hkdac* 
of Veno s and you are well again, be- eranting of a per- dulnesu, cloudy thinking, etc., while ,
cause Veno’s ia a real king and cheet toe °om#*toiee for hearing rapidly returns as the sy-stem _healeriand emtole, you t^^0^ îïSCT

» you" carwtake H £ % Ee^S ^ o^^^tom6. to# .W.h
children, too. Price^K ££ S^g^d aHer SiïfZÏLJZS t>^ ct catarrhal poison, and'Thlch ar^M®

“CANADIANS AT VPSES-- ~
/gee «tor« x .relation to the ,in be ™&T\y people whose hearing can be
(bee store window».) the storage leiSnS.^i<^perîîî4tfl f**tored by this simple home treatment.*'*^12 outer covers from toe 60 cent siz ^"c^bf t'ra^LrérrM hMd‘î?niPer“n ,wilou ,lxVJLroubtod wltW

SeS.S.'F’ *” ortering ParmliiO
Tortmto, entitle you to a ' <* »« dty for toe^nÎHv ajwaye.u,recify that you want double

Wanted a Retraction reproduction of tois famous Voyai ^n^si'ly gM^t to?^,.11" not°send - J

««Raruggw, window,, wounded. These aK’eJ^Etid toS wÀT suppl^^ " " ^

I ' <" ' u

I roS^rth^eB °f haVlnK eUCh 
Hj^^arS b^e'ÔTtte ^ - )
inaurance ofm^^^Uen’uSd ^ 
ronto with batteries wMch t&ned
m«JTe™hWawî and MnkMon. He told of 
men whose homes were outside the city 
who merely came to Toronto for eduoa-'
TT while here had enlisted with th»University Battery and becaus«Wn#,h^? " were insured while lif^lon^tizX whe 
enlisted In Toronto with the otter bitter- ’ , 

were in doubt as to whether or not they were insured by the city -ILa a letter asking about the insura^l 3^2
^!L.WhS„W?8,wlth 11,6 53rd The ; <
doubt about insurance had made the work of recruiting for these hathw-u! I 
very difficult in the city. «riterte» ,

i Members of the city council arrived 
at the city hall yesterday confidently 
expecting that a few hours would suf
fice to transact the business on the 
order paper. Their hopes were dashed 
to the ground, however; affairs con
nected with the fire department prov
ed very contentious, and at 6.30 when 
the council adjourned for dinner only 
four clauses of thé- board of control’s 
report had been dealt with. On tile 
resumption a long discussion regard
ing the advisability of Insuring Toron
to men enlisting for overseas service 
with outside units took place, aud at 
midnight the aldermen found them
selves on page seven of the report.

Altho not so verbose as at the pre
vious meeting Aid. Sam. McBride was 
once again In the limelight, and the 
less talkative members patiently look
ed on or betook themselves to the 
smoking room while he “had his say” 
regarding the various motions and re
commendations. At the outset he fig
ured prominently by exercising his 
prerogative as chairman of the com
mittee of the whole, in ruling out the 
recommendations of the board in con
nection with the fire department salary 
increases acid appointments on the 
ground that they were Illegally includ
ed In the report. Victory was not his 
for many minutes, as the mayor rul
ed in favor of the inclusion of the re
commendations.

Compared with previous meetings 
yesterday’s was very refreshing, owing 
to the fact that personalities were not 
indulged ia to any gxtent. Aid. Mc
Bride and Aid. PleQjman had a little 
battle late in the afternoon, but with 
this exception the members behaved 
themselves extremely well.

Report Was Regular.
■When council went into committee, to 

consider the board’s report. Aid. McBride, 
as chairman, ruled out the clauses hav
ing reference to fire department salary 
increases and appointraenta He declared 
that they were illegal, under Section 40 
of the manual, and as such could mot be 
considered by the aldermen. Hegmain- 
tained that the section in question narred 
the reconsideration of any recommenda
tion which had been thrown out at a 
previous meeting, unless reconsideration 
was moved for by a member who voted 
with the majority.when.it was rejected.

Aid. Robbins appealed against the de
cision. ’ and in defending his action Aid. 
McBride stated that me aldermen should 
respect the manual and not allow an il
legal report to be presented, 
read an opinion from 
jo " ’on instantiating his conclusions.

Mayor Church dh:erod with the alder
men. ond ruled that the report was regu
larly before rouhril.

The clauses referred to concerned the 
increases of Salary to the assistant su
perintendent of fire alarm telegraphs, 
three operators and a lineman in toe
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CUBEAnd, by the way—

j We not only sell the most 
I efficient typewriter—

We sell the best of all Office 
Supplies.

} If you are interested td use ■ >• • • 
this organization as a clear- 

\ ing house for buying Office 
Supplies, write for a copy of 
our Catalogue.

We believe it to be the most 
comprehensive ever issued. ■ ■ • • •
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MANY CANADIANS CANADIAN TROOPS 

WIN PROMOTION IN HARD FIGHTING
; FIT■

ited /.

pit-Reform fs a 
gygtem of perfection 
la tailoring.

A vital part of this 
system is the means 
of securing perfect 
fitting garments. This 
is the Fit-Reform 
system of sizes*.

It was originated by this wonder
ful tailoring organization, and 
gives us sizes to perfectly fit every 
man, whether of the average 
physique or above or below the 
normal in height or weight

Non-Coms. Receive Commissions, 
Some in Imperial 

Service.

(Continued From Fa go 1).-K
>

forcements, however, and in the early 
afternoon, after a half hour's concen
trated bombardment, launched a de
termined attack from titrée directions 
against the centre of the quadrila
teral Our men were gradually

V'

v

You’ll Not Want to Miss These Bargains
White Flannelette Q Stripe Flannelette Ifi- White Longcloth f f 
the Vdlue 15c, for the Value 25c* for At/C the Value 16c, for AAC

TAKE OFFICERS’ COURSE. com
pelled to withdraw to east and west 
until the whole position j>as evacuat
ed. NHundred and Sixty-Fifth Siege 

Battery Goes to 
France.

qthing daunted, they organized 
successful bombing counter-attacks, 
but were unable to re-establish them
selves. r

i/
The Wash Goods Section will be one of the most popular Departments in the store 
Friday—how could it be otherwise, when such timely bargains as these are to 
be featured ? We’ve rarely offered better values, and we advise women, one 
and all, to buy to the fullest possible extent from these exceptionally low-priced 
lines:

: Westerners’ Gallantry.
In the meantime, on their immedi

ate left, a battalion from British Col
umbia was performing a feat of arms 
which has hardly as .yet been equaled 
in this War. *

After a difficult advance of nearly 
500 yards, the men of this regiment, 
with a characteristically impetuous 
cnarge, broke into the greater part of 
their objective there, and killed or 
captured the entire German garrison, 
and then settled down with grim de
termination to hold what they had 
taken.

m
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 12.—Lt.-Col. F J. Mur- 
lay. Winnipeg, O.C. 61st Winnipeg 
Reserve Battalion, and Lti-Cot. J. A. 
Dansereau, Montreal, O.C. 69th French- 
Canadian Reserve Battalion, are tak
ing a senior officers’ musketry course 
at the school of musketry, Hythe.

Sgt O. Blackler, 12th C.M.R., from 
Calgary, has been appointed to a com
mission in the imperial army.

The 165th Canadian Siege Battery 
has been transferred from Bristol to 
France.

Major G. S. Graggs, Canadian Pio
neer Training Depot, Shorncllffe, nas 
been transferred to the Canadian. 
Training Division, Bramshott.

Hon. Capt. W. Ftngland, Ï.M.GA. 
officer, has been taken on the strength 
at ShorncUffe.

Lieut, G. S. Carstairs, Victoria, B.C., 
general list, attached to the Canadian 
pay office, London, has been trans
ferred to the Canadian Training Di
vision, Bramshott.

Capt K. C. W. Dean, western Can
ada, C-A.M.C., has been taken on the 
strength at Shorncllffe, and posted to 
the C.A-M.C. Training School

Major J. F. Lash, Toronto, 92nd To
ronto Highland Reserve Battalion, 
East Sandling, has proceeded to the 
department of military defence (Can
ada), London, on duty.

Appointments Gazetted.
The following appointments are ga

zetted: Canadian Artillery, Lt. P. E. 
M. Roaehorn, to be temporary captain. 
General list: The undermentioned to 
be temporary lieutenants, dgL-Major 
3. J. Mont., Sgt-Major A. W. Bryce, 
Sgt-Major B. Clarke, Sgt-Major W. 
Ailsop, Sgt-Major J. Griffiths, Sgt- 
Major J. A. Dewar, Sgt-Major R. S. 
Young, Staff-Sgt. A. D. Mayhew, Sgt 
W. H. Hoyt Sgt. R. Brown, Acting- 
Sgt R. Stevenson Moore, Acting-Sgt 
V. H. Wilson, Corp. G. A. L. Ellis, 
Corp. L. T. Rogers, L.-Corp. J. U. 
Riddell Pte. D. A. Fornerl, Pte. J. H. 
Jenkins.

The undermentioned to be tempor
ary hon. lieutenants: Acting Sgt-Mnj. 
M. B. Dix, H. G. M. Hambling, Staff- 
Sgt J. H. Watkins.

Thu following officers have qualified 
in the Lewis Machine Gun course at 
the Canadian Military School, Shora- 
vUffe: Capt L M. Rathbun, Lt J. L. 
(Faulkner, 92nd Battalion; Lt. H. B. 
Trout, 17th Batt; Lt J. McNaughtoo 
92nd Batt; Majors, R. H. Ktland, XV 
J. Hamilton, 82nd Batt; C.irt. S. R. 
Farquharson,
Batt; Lt A. F. Creighton, £2rd Batt; 
Lts. E. T. C. Booth, D. B. Forties, 9th 
Batt; Lts. G, W. O’Grady, S. A. Stod
dard, A. R. Hamilton, UtU Batt; Maj. 
B. H. Harrison, headquarters, 2nd

s 15c Flannelette, at 9c 25c Flannelette, at 15c
Only 1,000 yards of White Flannelette, a soft 
llty, good value at 16c a yard, 
per yard, Friday .................................

Also 1,000 yards of very fine Flannelette, white, pink 
anti light blue, good value at 22c yard. Sale Iff— 
price, per yard, Friday ...............................................AOC

Striped Flannelette of splendid quality, soft and 
pure, in neat stripes of pink and blue, good 
jlty^at 26c a yard. Sale price, per yard, Jgc

1,000 yards Horrockses Striped Flannelette, best qua- 
lity, 82 in. wide. The regular 80c quality, i q 
Sale price, per yard, Friday.......................... ,...........1 %fC

qua-
Sale price, ^ qua-

Heroic Defence.
Early in the morning their western 

flank becoming, exposed, the survivors 
of the regiment on their left were 
pressed back by hostile couritet-at- 
tacks, and a few of them moved east- 

ardeaZHere a successful stand was 
made, a block constructed, and the 
enemy advance definitely arrested.

By 8 o’clock in the afternoon their 
eastern jflank was also exposed by the 
enfor
talion, as already described. None the 
less, they continued obstinately to 
maintain their position, altho they 
were now in an isolated situation 600 
yards in advance of our other lines. 
They remained until darkness, when 
they received orders to withdraw.

Difficult Retirement.
At 9 o’clock the retirement began, 

and in the midst of it the Germans 
launched the fresh attack with large 
numbers of men. An officer with the 
crew of a Lewis machine gun, remain
ing to cover the retirement, opened 
fire and successfully held oft the at
tack until the gallant defenders were 
a.ble to disengage and reach 
mer positions in safety. H 
and his men then withdrew, taking 
their gun with them.

The left was less fortunate, altho 
pushed with equal gallantry, heavy 
wire was encountered, and in the ob
scurity the men could not perceive the 
gaps.

They had to move parallel to the 
enemy’s trench, seeking an entrance, 
and were exposed to a bitter machine 
gun fire. But certain elements pene
trated the German position and con
tinued to hold lt against counter-at
tacks as long as resistance was pos
sible.
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16c Longcloth, at 11c 35c Nainsook, at 25c

Horrockses White Nainsook, 40 In. wide, 1,000 yards 
only, a very fine quality that is good value at 85c a 
yard. Not more than 12 yards to a customer.
Sale price, per yard, Friday........................................

)por to. 
Crusted, .White Longcloth, 86" wide, fine quality, our best sell

ing 16c line. A limited quantity will be on sale, so 
not more than 20 yards will be sold to a eus- t f 
tomer. Sale price, per yard, Friday............... A 1C

Perfect-fitting Fall Suits and 
Overcoats, from $20. up. w:

25cBYASS
Premiere
antillado, Sale of Women*s SilkStockings

Regularly lo $1.50, at 75c
Women’s Pure Silk Stockings, in black or white, 
Male garter top, also black, white, or suede Silk 
Stockings with stripe tops; also Nile green and 
tan Silk Stockings with self embroidered fronts; 
and numerous other shades in plain colors, 
sizes in the collection, but not in every kind. 
Regularly ,up to $1.80 a pair. Sale price, 
per pair, Friday ................... ......................................./ OC

(No phono or mail orders.)

Sale of French Kid Gloves
Regularly to $1.50, at 95c

Here’s a Glove Sale that will interest all 
who know just what value is embodied in 
Murray-Kay Glove Sale; and we think the 
derful values will bring us new friends.
Women’s French Kid Qtoves, in black, white and 
tan; oversewn sèams, fine cord points. A few 
fancy points. Perfect in fit and finish. Sizes 6X4 
to 7)fc. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60.
price, per pair, Friday ..........................
Children’s Tan Caps Gloves, 1 to 8 
Regularly $1.00 a pair.

(No phone or mail orders.)
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BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE 
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“The British army Ja France is the 

finest organization In the world,” said 
Major R. 8. Wilson when seen at his 
home, 208 Bloor street west, by a re
porter for The World yesterday. 
Major Wilson left the ' trenches on 
Sept 15, where be was with the 3rd 
(Toronto) Battalion, to return to To
ronto as officer commanding military 
hospitals in Military District No. 2.

No adequate idea could be given, 
said the major, of the splendid sys
tem by which men. munitions and sup
plies were sent to the front. 
Canadian base is at Havre. Here in 
addition to all kinds of supplies, ar
tillery and munitions, about ten thou
sand men are kept to supply the wast- 

e in the four Canadian divisions, 
men are sent to the front from 

this base, others are brought over 
from England, and men from Canada' 
are drafted to the English base.

The way battalions are broken up 
in England was exemplified by tne 
39th Training Battalion, which was 
made up of the remnants of the 39tli, 
67th, 59th, 60th, 70th and 9let Bat
talions.

On the Somme the Canadians occu
py the old German trenches and there 
is little cover, but the British aircraft 
and artillery are vastly superior to 
the German; and prisoners taken, said 
Major Wilson, act as tho they were 
very glad to be out of the trenches. 
It is generally felt that the morale of 
the enemy is breaking down and that 
the war Will be ovo/ b> this time next 
year.

am's
Here is a Friday bargain that will surely bring men flocking to our Men* 
Furnishings Section : s

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held in the Labor 
Temple last night for the purpose of 
bearing the report of the special com
mittee appointed to investigate the high 
cost of living and to take some definite 
action in regard to remedying matters.

The report of the committee disclosed 
! some valuable information and waa fol

lowed by lively discussion end debate. 
After careful investigation the commit
tee reported that at $8 a ton coal deal
ers are making a fair profit, but that 
$8.60 is an excessive price for a ton of 
coal When flour is $8.40 a barrel the 
cost of making a three-pound loaf of 
bread to 9 cents, so wnen the baker to 
charging 16 cents for a three-pound loaf 
he is making a profit of 40 per cent.

I Co)d storages, while intended to be 
ly of great benefit to the public, become 

a menace when corporations begi 
store up commodities to unlimited 
quantities ond only releasing sufficient 
to meet the daily requirements.

A conservative estimate of the cost of 
keeping a family of five for a period of 
one year at the present cost of living 
is $1046.

Want Municipal Bakeries.
The following recommendations were 

voted upon and adopted:
1. That the council request the mayor 

to hold a mass meeting in either Massey 
Hall or the Arena in the nature of a 
protest against the high cost of living, 
and that labor be allowed to have re- 

= preeentattvee to address the meeting, 
t. That the council request the city 

council to prepare bylaws and submit 
them to the electors in January, 1917, on 
the advisability of establishing municipal 
coal yards and bakeries, and in the event 
of the referendum carrying will 
council be in favor of issuing debentures 
to enable this enterprise to be carried 

rtf** . on?

— m

MEIN S UNDERWEAR, 250 garments only, broken lines in medium weight wool, and 
merino, for Fall wear. Shuts and drawers, regukrly to $2.00 each. Friday sale 
price, per garment 
We mention also:

95c
s. When ’

Glory Dearly Won.
When the full story is told this 

regiment will be found to have added 
fresh lustre to a name already fam
ous. On their left one company of 

, an Ontario battalion reached their 
. objective and cleared their portion of 

but they were not

V

-ass rs* vs £&.
garment..........................................................L.........................$225 pair ........................................................ .............. ^
Men’s Fine Merino Combinations, medium weight. Men's English Flannel Shirts, of" fine quality "good 
soft finish, special line. Per suit ............................  $£.50 patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Price for e^ch . ’. $2.M

* .-rf

The
the trenches,

Lt. A. Grindell 30th strong enough to maintain them-
^A^similar fate befel the Winnipeg 
battalion on their left, which reached 
the first line of German defence but 
was too weakened to withstand the 

Canadian Training Brigade. counter-attack. „ _
Lt. F. C. "Biggaer, general list, to op- Next to them a -Canacttan regiment

penetrated the German lines on a 
three-company frontage, and for four 
hours, resisted all counter-attacks.

Finally they were driven back, but 
not unitl the trench was full of Ger
man dead and wounded.

An Alberta battalion on their left 
waa less fortunate. They were held 
by the wire entanglements while the 
machine guns of the enemy poured 
a withering hail of bullets into them. 
Still, the survivors with undaunted 
courage pressed on, finally broke 
through the entanglements, entered 
the enemy's trenches, and took their 
toll of German killed and wounded. 

No Senes of Defeat.
From that ground of conflict and 

death few returned. The gallant sol
diers had fought and died, but dying 
they had exchanged their lives for 
those of the German foe.

Considered as a demonstration of 
the dash and courage of our infan
try, as a great incident in the mili
tary history of Canada, it will have 
an inspiring significance. We are back 
in the position from which we started.

From that fact the enemy may de
rive what satisfaction he can. but our 
men have reaffirmed their personal 
ascendancy in battle. They feel no 

. sense of defeat. On the contrary, the 
living are more confident of victory 
and the dead have not died in .vain. 
They have hut dedicated their lives 
to the assurance of that victory.

CE DEMONSTRATE HOW TO
MAKE BREAD AT HOME2

1TION 
CES. Bedford Park Women Illustrate 

Where Saving Can Be Made.
pointed acting paymaster of the 82nd 
Batt.

Major A. 8. Wright, Royal Garris >n 
Artillery, is appointed genual staff 
officer, second grade, Canadian Train
ing Division.

Pte. W. A. E. Grim, 2879 L Kith Bat*., 
is appointed temporary lieutenant, 17th 
Batt.

Sgt. R. L. Crombie, 616, Canadian 
Engineers, is appointed temporary 
lieutenant, artillery.

Lt. J. O. Plummer, 3rd Batt., Royal 
Enniskllllng Fusiliers, appointed tem
porary lieutenant, and detailed for 
duty under the director of recruiting 
and organization.

n to:

True to their resolution arrived at 
some weeks ago. when the agitation 
against the high cost of living became 
a pronounced feature in the press, and 
almost at every gathering, the women 
of Bedford Park held a demonstration 
in various kinds of cooking, to illus
trate where saving could be secured 
by making bread and general cooking 
in the home.

The demonstration was held yester
day in the S. O. E. Hall, Bowood ave
nue, under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Mission. A professional de
monstrator was on hand, who gave an 
object lesson in setting, raising and 
baking bread, and in several kinds of 
dainty confectionery. There was also 
a display of delicious looking preserv
ed fruit which had been made after a 
very economic method tin the matter 
of fuel saving. A knitting machine 
was installed and visitors were initi
ated into the art of using it in the 
evolution of the sock.

The women of the district came in 
crowds early in the morning and well 
on into the afternoon, and enthusiastic 
interest was manifested.

To Demonstrate Again.
The results of yesterday’s venture 

is to be tried out on Thursday of next 
week, when ah exhibition of homo
cooking wlU be held and prizes award
ed. Mrs. Caseie, chairwoman of tie 
mission, hopes to work the movement 
up to large proportions. A concert 
will be held in connection with the 
exhibit, and proceeds will go to pur
chase material for Christmas presents 
for the men of the neighborhood who 
have enlisted.

=
r hours before* 
ronto Morning- 
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Present or meilPromotions 1 Made.
Capt. E. A. Hudson, general list, at

tached to the Canadian casualty as
sembly centre, is promoted temporary 
major.

Lt. G. H. Leslie, headquarters train
ing division, Bramshott, is promoted 
temporary captain.

The following are promoted tempo
rary captains in the Canadian Army 
Dental Corps: Sgta. R. J. Godfrey, 
636608, R. F. Jamieson 5366U, W. F. 
Corbett C22660.

The following are appointed tempo
rary honorary lieutenants, and at
tached to the Y.M.C.A.: Pte. J. W 
Graves 1997, 6th Field Ambulance; 
Pte. M. G. Glanville, 68376, 14th Batt.; 
Sapper K. V. Farmer, 503950, Cana
dian Engineers.

Capt. W. L. Gibson, general list 
(56th Batt.), attached divisional pay 
office, is appointed paymaster of the 
35 th Batt.

Capt. H. W. Cameron, Canadian 
Field Artillery, is appointed assistant 
paymaster, Moore Barracks Hospital, 
ShorncUffe.

Sgt. D. de St. Denis, 116187, 11th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and Sig
naler M. H. Toy, 8372û( 14th Batt., are 
appointed temporary lieutenants lathe 
Canadian Field Artillery.

G. F. Skelton is promoted honorary 
lieutenant and appointed quartermas
ter of the Canadian Dischange Depot, 
Bath.

to this 
pspsr six coupons like the

ninety-eight
cent# to cover cost of hand
ling, peeking, clerk hire, etc

Par the Here Nominal Coot of
the above withHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA. 
r ........

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round-trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 81st, inclusive, via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, SL 
Paul and Dpluth, and are good return
ing two months from date of issue. 
Through tourist sleeping cars are op- 

: erated each Tuesday for Winnipeg 
! leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. Re
servations >n tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at half the first-class sleep- 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS *B8T car rate on application to any
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY i Grand Trunk Ticket Office. The N PACIFIC RAILWAY, jQrand Trunk Pacific Railway is tho

1 shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada. Before deciding on your trip 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars or write C. E. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto, Ont.

StreePl 6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

' AND 98c8. It was also recommended that the 
executive council of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada press for Do
minion legislation compelling the sale of 
perishable goods after the expiration of 
two weeks held In cold storage, and that 
this council request the government to 
take a registration of all goods now held 
In cold storage thruout the country.

A further recommendation was adopt
ed and added to the above list that this 
council request the federal government 
to nationalize cold storage businesses 
thruout the Dominion.

By motion of James Simpson, the coun
cil agreed to contribute the same amount 
M last year, $26. to the Red Cross.
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secure dns NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotone 1300 pages.

■e.
.17

WILL
BE

PILLEDuca-
the-

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are oat of date

CHpîSfptc a^TSSSTCBf"VICE.
Train now leaving Toronto for Camp 

Borden 6.60 p.m. daily, and train now 
leaving Camp Borden for Toronto,
5.20 a.m. daily, will be withdrawn after 
Saturday, October 14th.

Commencing Sunday, Octdber 16th,
train No. 3 leaving Toronto Union Sta- RELEASED FROM LEASE.
tion 6.40 p.m. daily, will connect at ---------
Ypres with jitney service to the camp, Hassard and Hanna, former shop- 
arriving there at 9.05 p.m. licensees at 250 Queen street west.

Full particulars from Canadian an(j John Powell, proprietor of the 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How- Board of Trade Hotel, 89 Tonge street, 
ard district passenger agent, Toronto, bave been released from their leases

by order of the license board.

Homeaeekers’ excursion special train 
which left Toronto each Tuesday at 
10.40 p.m., has been withdrawn and 
homeseekers’ excursionists will 
leave on train No. 8, leaving Toronto 
each Tuesday, at 6.40 pvm.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or W, B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.
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WOMEN WORKERS TO
CIRCULARIZE CHURCHES

Foorteen-Yeer-Old V. Hkken 
Has Disappeared From Home

Committee of Red Cross Cam
paign Arrange for Collec

tions.

Victor Hicken, 14 years of age, who 
lived with bis mother _ on West 
Gerrard street, disappeared from Ms 
home about 8.30 Wednesday morning, 
and has not been seen since.

The boy was employed as an office 
boy at the C. N. R. railway offices. 
Toronto and King streets, and he left 
home ostensibly to go to work. When 
last seen he was wearing a grey suit, 
bloomer pants, wideawake hat, black 
shoes and stockings, and grey tie. In 
the lapel of his coat he wore a C. N. 
R. button. He has dark hair and eyes, 
and is about 6 feet 4 Inches in height.

1
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[Iron Is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor.

In Hoospital, Wounded
:■ The women’s committee of the Red 

Cross campaign met in the council 
chamber of the board of trade yester
day to discuss arrangements in con
nection with the big push in aid of 
wounded soldiers. The particular ob
ject discussed was the method to be 
adopted in getting the churches and 
schools to take a systematic part in the 
campaign.

It was decided to circularise every 
church In the city, with the object of 
interesting the women of the various 
congregations, 
every church will be a centre for col
lections on Thursday next, and that 
the women will plan for the reception 
of contributions. A committee was 
formed to look after the schools and 
interview those in authority in the 
matter. A bag will be sent to every 
church and school in the city.

Some of those present were Mrs. 
Plumptre, who presided, Mrs. Tor- 
rington, Mrs. Huestis. Mrs. Hearst, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Ballan- 
tyne. Miss Church, Miss Boulton, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. Fal
coner.

You’ll always have nice clean 
pantry shelves if you go 
over them occasionally with

Word was received at 108 Alcorn 
that Pte. Robert Oates had 

’’pen admitted to 
Special Hosoital, 
Warley, suffering 

pis! ’rom a gunshot 
’ound in the 

•’houlder. He went 
iverseas with the 
3rd Battalion, 
-aving joined in 
rondon. Ont-, April 
16th, 1915, 
wenty-two years 
f age. He is one of 
'"tree sons who 

verve for King and 
ountry. Pte. Fred 
vent overseas with 

the 123rd Royal 
Pte. Robert Oates Grenadiers Batta

lion and is at 
Bramshott Camp, and Pte. George is 
in the 180th Sportsmen’s ; also a bro
ther-in-law, Pte. George Lott, in the 
180th Sportsmen’s Battalion.
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A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes u » c-iue

n
■4$ /Ordinary Nnxsied Iron Will Moke Deiloote, 

If errons, Rundown People MO Per Cent.
Stronger In Twe Weeks* Time 

In Msny Cnees.
Hew YORK* N.Y.—Moot people foolishly 

tna to think they ere going to get renewed 
hentth end strength from some stimulating 
medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, 
etld Dr. Se-uer, a specialist of this city, 
*hen, as a matter of fact, real. and true 
strength can only come from the food you 
•at. But .people often faill to get the strength 
•nt of thedr food because they haven't en- 
•ngh bon in their blood to enable lt to 
A**!* food Into living matter. From their 
**akm«4, nervous condition they know 
Mmstklag Is wrong, but they oan't tell what, 
*• fkey generally commence doctoring for 

ttvsr or kidney trouble or symp- 
oomo other ailment caused by the 

** Of Iran In the blood.
N SU for years, while the patient suffers 

agony. If you are not strong or 
W*#you owe It to yourself to make the 

Be wing test; Sec how long you can work 
V far you can walk without becoming 
rJ?* tlLke two five-grain tablets of
■reinary nuxated iron three times per day 
■jttr meals for two weeks. Then teit your 
Itreagth saaln and see for yourself how 
WbOhTou have gained. I have seen dozens 
«• a rundown people who were ailing 

While, double their strength and en- 
PWW sm4 #purely get rid yf all symj>-

iron, Iron acetate or tincture of Iron simply 
to save a few oente. You must take Iron In 

îhtî,OBn be eMllr absorbed and as
similated, like nuxated iron, If you want It 
to do you any good, otherwise it may prove 
wprae than useless. Many an athlete or 
prize-fighter has won the day simply, be
cause he knew the se-oret of great strength 
and endurance and filled his blood with Iron 
before he went into the affray, while many 
another has gone down to Inglorious defeat 
simply for the lack of iron.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above1 
by Dr. Sauer, la not a patent medicine nor 
secret remedy, but one which Is well known 
to druggists and wfoose iron constituents are 
widely prescribed by eminent physicians 
everywhere. Unlike ins older Inorganic Iron 
products, it Is easily assimilated, does not 
injurs the teeth, make them black, nor up
set the stomach; on the contrary, It is a 
most potent remedy in nearly all forms of 
Indigestion, as well as for nervous, rundown 
conditions.
great confidence in Nuxated Iron that they 
offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in
stitution if they cannot take* any main or 
woman under 60 who lacks iron and increase j At the morgue last llight an inquest 
their strength L’00 per cent, or over in four • : , t$-,e ,:e, *t rf <4e iViK^nn
weeks’ time, provided they have no serious , f ville who was ft,in 11 v:organic trouble. They also offer to refund aged *.9, Ot vOOKSX llie, WHO as lettailj 
your money if it does not at least double injured by a train at Bathurst str i 
your strength and sz^duraqce le teg { «" "rcdresday and diéd in the

Western Hospital the same day, , 
opened by Coroner Dr. G. H. Gardi 

(and adjourned till Oct. 18.
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INQUEST OPENS AND ADJOURNS. 1»

DROPS DEAD IN OFFICE.
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[rie». 74 61. An*j 
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Spencer Page, superintnedent of 
neglected children In Saskatchewan, 
dropped dead in hie office. The de
partment waa modeled on that of On
tario in 1911.
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The Toronto World
WetiNOEn 1880.

B JMratag neWspaper pvrollsbed every 
«■y In the year by The World New»- 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited 
B. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
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all departments.

•ranch Office—40 South MeHsb

the whole world may be swayed by 
a word, than to bear false witness 
against one's neighbor. Mr. Hearst] 
has been found guilty on this score, 
once, twice, three times, and the I 
British Government has drawn the I 
line thereat, and declared that no

MAJORCA. MOSS f 
REPORTED WOUNDED > It Doesn’t Pay

/

7k v
V;TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 

FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

longer will he have the countenance Toronto Lawyer Went Overseas as 
Captain and Was Pro

moted.

of the British Government in circulat
ing his Infamous fabrications. The 
official charge is "garbling of messages] 
and breach of faith." The ninth 
mandment covers the offence in de
finite terms.

The British Government overlooked 
the first offence on the plea »«♦ it 
would never occur agate. Likewise a 
second time, when it was promised 
that never again would official des
patches be tampered with, 
third occasion followed, hnd the Brit
ish Government decided that if the 
Hearst despatches were to be partly 
manufactured in New York they had 
better originate there entirely. So 
Mr. Hearst may write his own des- 
patches in future in full. -

la advance will' pay for Thursday's (min-1 What has Canada to say to this, 
ia&eiS^ &rna&: -Mhowever? We have been loaded up
United States. with these tampered with despatchesPostage extra to all foreten eeuntrtea fc ,ong. tlme

united states. __ .. taunt pervades every article and every
newspaper that comes 

hear; Sunday World $6e per month, te- Hearst 
eroding postage.
. It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Ipa "aubacrlptlone," "'orders for papers,”
"complaint», etc.," ere addressed te the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before T 
s.iq- delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton.
World subscriber» are Invited te 
advise the circulation department lu 
casa of late or Irregular delivery.

f\:*t6;uStreet, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1848, 18.

WITH MATCHES1 AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

iBLlNjfjjcom- /■
5*The Circulation of THE TORONTO 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD IS 
Authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

y GIVES LIFE AT LASTi *
b

Pte. W. , Goode, Who Was 
Wounded Tlfrree Times, Makes 

Supreme Sacrifice.
4 EDDY’S of

In advance will pay tor The Daily World 
1er one year, delivered in the City ol 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 48 at the Foetal Qtilde.

/
But a

it Silent Parlor”Private reports received yesterday 
contained the news that Major C. A.
Moss, well-known lawyer, lias been 
wounded. In order to get to the trench
es with the men of his battalion he 
reverted to the rank of captain, but 
soon gained promotion on the field.
Major Moss' nates has not yf-.t ap
peared in the casualty list.

Captain A. S. Wainwright, who was 
wounded a few weeks ago 
at the Somme, Is now offi
cially reported from England 
as "severely wounded.” Born In Hali
fax, he has been closely connected 
with military work all hia life, and at 
the outbreak of war left for the old 
country with a field battery. Later he 
was transferred to one of the reserve 
regiments. He was chief accountant 
in the Canada Life Insurance Com
pany and a member of the Albany 
Club.

Chancellor the Rev. R. P. Bowies,
688 Huron stieet, received a telegram 
from his son, Lieut Wilfrid Bowies, 
yesterday addressed from a London 
hospital, and stating that he was feel
ing fine.

Five months in the trenches, Lieut.
A. B. Campbell, 213 Cottingham street, 
bas been wounded hi the ear. He re
ceived his commission when the draft 
of the 36th Battalion arrived in Eng
land.

Reported missing since Aug. 20,
Flight Lieut R. T. Griffin, 111 Rains- 
ford road, is now a prison et in a Ger
man camp. He was an Englishman 
by birth and graduated from the 
Curtiss School

After being reported wounded three 
times, Pte. William Goode la now re
ported to have been killed 
He enlisted and went a*ra 
third contingent He was English and 
unmarried.

Reported misrtng, Pte. Stephen 
Fanning went overséas with the 
75th Battalion. He was an Irishman 
and lived with his aunt at 883 West 
Queen street.

Previously reported killed in action,
Pte. William RothweU is now reported 
seriously 111 at No. 11 stationary hos
pital at Rouen with wound in the 
thigh. His mother at 741 Pape avenue 
received a telegram that he was killed
on the 15th, and when the second Donations —■»* .

stmt «"sag
Pte. James Joyneon, a former cm- ceived by the ploye of the city waterworks, has l>een ciety, amounted yerten^t^SaLOO®^

•r1*

Newsdealers and Newsboy» at five cent» 
Par copy.
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i WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT,

ALWAYS ASK FOR

-

hr ¥
///The pro-German

E-from the 
presses. They have been 

scattered broadcast thru Canada, and 
they have had their effect and 
influence than any patriotic Canadian 
should

/ EDDY’S&more
<

desire in confusing public 
sentiment, and deflecting public opin
ion. Those who depend on one news
paper only are usually most difficult 
to reason with, and if that paper is-a 
medium of false and distorted-views 
great harm must result.
• It should be noted that the New 

York American asserts that the action 
When our good friends from Quebec taken by Britain la on account of the 

come to visit Ontario and promote the Publication by the Hearst newspapers 
Bon Accdrde movement let them by all of information 
means be taken to Copper Cliff. They 
will there see the vast nickel mines of 
Ontario belonging to the International 
Nickel Co., and they will meet sev
eral thousand working people, a num
ber of whom cannot speak English, ac
cording to Sam Clarke, MX. A., at Lon
don, in a somewhat depressing atmos
phere and on moderate wages. They will 
see great ^freight trains taking the 
nickel matte to New Jersey, and they 
will learn that about all this province 
gets from its monopoly of nickel Is 
the privilege of keeping a boarding 
house for the employes of the nickel 
trust. They will learn that not an 
ounce of nickel is refined in Ontario, 
apd that all the great profits of the 
industry go to a foreign country.

To take our visitors there 
only be to return a courtesy, 
terday morning The Globe’s correspon
dent from Sherbrooke, describing the 
tour of the Ontario visitors to the 
Province of Quebec, incidentally men
tioned that:

killed in action. His relatives are in 
England and bej left with reinforce
ments from the 46th Battalion.

Enlisting against the will of hie 
father, Pte. B. B. Brown is now re
ported missing. Hie home is at 437 
Avenue road, and while visiting 
friends in Calgary be wrote home art- 
tag that he be given his parents’ 
consent to enlist. The Inext news 
they heard was that he joined.

Pte. James C. Gregson has died of 
wounds. He was a Hamilton man and
battall*0 Toroeto *° joln a

Coming to Toronto from Brampton. 
Pte. Thomas Godwin is reported to 
have been wounded. He enlisted last 
summer at Niagara Camp.

Pto- George Edwards, wounded, Is a 
third contingent man who enlisted at 
Niagara Camp, His home is at Sim- 
coe, Ont.

Horace Cox came from Welland to 
to overseas in 1814 with the second 
contingent. He is among’ the wound
ed in yesterday's Hst. ' “
p£ftew nE?onth£,’ 8erv1ce M the front, 
Pte. William Q. Burns has bean 
wounded. His home is at Calgary and

Tor<>Bto to join tea 
JLM.C. first contingent This is the 
first time he has been injured sines 
he entered the trenches;

<

pi
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Take Oar Visitors to Copper Cliff Vi;
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suppressed by the 

British censorship. This, in itself, is 
an example of the distortion and falsi
fication of which the Hearst 
are guilty.
welcome to print any news of an ac
curate character to which they 
Obtain access It is a much graver 
charge that is brought. When a Brit
ish official despatch arrived at the 
Hearst headquarters on three different 
occasions it was falsified and chang
ed, and handed out as the true and I Those who heard Sir WHfrid Launer 
actual British official despatch. if “d the big Liberal gathering at 
the Hearst press wished to contradict London Wednesday reached the conclu
es correct the British despatches that the LJberaJa do not expect a
could have been done, but to put* elecUon ln

words into the British despatches, 
which the British Government did not 
authorize, and to present 
British truth is an offence which

)
ur

papers 
The Hearst papers are

may
vtüon Mr. Hearst for committing the party 

to prohibition without consulting the 
rank and file, and they say that the 
North Perth and Southwest Toronto by- 
electione show that the government is 
losing prestige.

AH rumors that differences in the party 
might be smoothed out by the retire
ment of Mr. HeanSt and a cabinet recon
struction were definitely laid to rest yes
terday |gr no lees a person than the pro- 
vindel premier himself. Mr. Hearst says 
be is getter to stick, that he has no idea 

r. that he has rxfi been offered 
. and that he hah fio intention 

of going upon the bench.

But taking lpto e&aelderetton what has 
already been said about the possibilities 
of a federal election and speaking of Mr. 
Hearst, it is not out <&*rder to give pub
licity to a rumorcurteqlte-the city that a 
proposantes beebsudfaMd Mr action by

h’sRark that they 
an. appeal to the country on their 

prohibition law. on thdr action on the bi
lingual issue; and, ft tbèy succeed, then 
It will be in order f<* the Dominion Con- 
servatlvesito foMow with a similar move. 
Perhaps that is the milk that U in the 
early election cocoanvtl

APPEAL .FOR HAIR CLIPPERS.
Editor, World: I would like very 

much if you would Insert in 
valuable paper an appeal from a To

ronto man for a pair of hair clippers, 
as there is a scarcity of barbers out 
here. So I would like it this would 
catch the eye of some kind reader. 
I am yours, etc.,

in action, 
y with thePolitical Intelligence ■

your .-•a.

future. Sir Wilfrid did not’round “tel 

keynote for a national campaign. He 
may have some progressive planks 10 

as I nail In the Liberal platform and we hear 
no Itbat he may come out boldly for a truly 

government can pardon. The Hearst natlonal nickel poHcy and for the nation- 
press may try to evade or Ignore this I !ülz!tti<>n of Oanodian railways. But ne 
point, but it must be emphasized I “ an old hand at the political game, end

Unfortunately the same spirit of * W dan**r ,urk8 ,n Premature 
_____ J spmi or pronouncementa He may also ehrewdlv
the Hearst ^tion pervades suppose that dissatisfaction with the Con-
the Hearst newspaper* in dealing with | servative party, rather than faith 
the cause of the allies. L Under these 
circumstances the

George K! 
•rated Klnc 
feature attr 
log week, 
best act of 

. in vaudeville 
Another 

Charles B.
x>re sen tin*c
revue. Mac 
of the brigt 

!: comedy acti
Thazer brot 

I Marshall at 
: makers, and

musical co
see»»
The winter 
evening.

this
/Bdr. J. McDonagh, 

Headquarters, 9 th Brigade, C.FJL, 
_ France.
Belgium, Sept 28, 1916.

ofwould
4 jYes-

or hope
in tlte Libérai pertfc wIH be the determin
ing factor in the next election.

However teat may be. Sir Wilfrid’s the Boverronentin
make

At 2 o’clock a special train left 
Levis for this city, a stop of an 
hour being made at Thedford, 
while the party inspected the 
bestos mines and mills 
point.
Quebec has a monoply in asbestos as 

Ontario has a monopoly In nickel. The 
foreign owners of these deposits, mine, 
or rather quarry, the crude asbestos 
in Canada, and send it for refining and 
commercial purposes to the United 
States. Canada gets about four mil-

ORDER FORM FOR
VF yfj Pilsener Lager
ODI/XA Special Extra MUd Ale

Special Extra Mild Stout
J Old Stock Ale

government of 
Canada would do well to take npte of 
the action of the British Government |Bpeech cou1d eoarcel3r be said to violate
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Active and Passive Neutrality
There would have been no trouble | Two course» ere open to tee Borden 

and no complaint about German sub- government. The government might take 
marines in American waters, had the advantaBe of toe feelings thruout toe 
United States Government taken the Jcountry against an apathetic Quebec ln 
same stand as Holland has done Hoi th® matter of the war' t0 dissolve parlla-
land stated her position shortly after *6t a ,resh mendate fro“ «he
the war beaan flr,s after people to vigorously fight the war to a
Dutch . refU8ed access t0 «otoh. Or. Sir Robert might summon

utch ports or waters to the warships parliament as usual, in January, to re- 
of any of the belligerent nations, ex- organize hie cabinet, bring down some 
cept under stress of weather or dam-1 Progressive legislation, and get a fresh 
agre, or when by reason 
from their bases they needed food or 
fuel.

■z

London, Ont, Oct 12—Sir WHfrid Laur
ier is a guest of Sir George Gibbons to
day, following the banquet given here last 
night by the Liberal Club Federation pf 
Ontario, at which the Liberal chleftan, to
gether with N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.L.A, 
and T. C. Norris, premier of Manitoba, 
were the guests of honor. It is expected 
that Sir Wilfrid and his conferees will 
remain te London over the week-end. The 
distinguished visitor this afternoon ad
dressed the Women’s Canadian Club at 
the Normal School.

I

lion dollars and the United States 
seventy million dollars out of Can- 1

In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe's 
Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers’ Import Company, Note the following prices for 

delivery in Toronto, and outside Toronto..

adian asbestos. Quebec runs a board
ing house for the miners, who work 
under depressing conditions and for 
a scanty wage. The Globe, by the by, 
came out the other day and said we 
could not very well force the treat
ment of asbestos subsequent to min
ing ln Canada.

The Ontario Government has been 
getting forty thousand dollars per 
year as its share of the International 
Nickel Company’s net profits, reckon
ed at one million dollars per month. 
What the Quebec Government 
out of the asbestos companies we do 
not know, but our impression is that 
no royalties whatever are collected.

In a contest for the booby 
Ontario and Quebec are running neck 
and neck. Naturally we think 
province Is entitled to it, because 
nickel has not only gone to enrich 
neighbors* but it has also gone, and is 
still going, to aid and comfort 
enemy, and give him power to destroy 
us. If Quebec has its Thedford, On
tario has its Copper Cliff.

And here’s an ( item on the 
subject from another Canadian 
vlnce:

Aof distance 6tart ejld a good «tart, for an election in 
June or September. Maurice « 

on, who 1 
picture deb 
production, 
the dlstinc 

‘i the prejudii

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Hon. Robert Rogers 
has been invited by the Gelt commission 
to have counsel represent him in the argu
ment of the Carter-Halla-Aldinger 
tracts In respect to tee agricultural col
lege investigation and has wired tee com
mission % declining.

Mr. Rogers replied ln the foilowh* 
terms:

Montreal, Que., Oct 11—"To F. A. Mac
donald, registrar, care Commissioner A 
C. Galt, Winnipeg.

‘‘I have your letter of the 5th to say 
that Commissioner Galt wIH hear argu. 
ments on behalf of all perrons interested 
in his investigation. Insofar as I 
cerned the facts have been given clearly 
and fully by me, and it Is only with the 
facts that I am concerned.

“I have no interest whatever in what 
the commissioner may choose to find.

“Even had I such interest, I cannot see 
that it would be of any value now to have 
counsel present who couM only add to 
the farce with an argument in a mat
ter that the commissioner has already, 
and before the- evidence was heard, 
nounced the verdict.

supplies, but the United States gave her to be an early election, It should be all 
shelter and a friendly reception, and over by Christmas, and that would neces- 
enabled her to obtain news of vessels 8*ta^e a dissolution by November 1. A re- 
about to sail, and. therefore, in danger con8trucUon of the government might do

away with much dissatisfaction among 
its parliamentary following and give It a 

and a PHti.h „ year" I better chance to win later on. especiallyand a British submarine in January if things continue to go weU and even bet- 
of the present year, and maintains an | ter with our armies at the front 
active neutrality of a different char
acter from the passive and somewhat I T11086 MmiUar with the prime minister’s 
flabby neutrality of the United States m8ntal proc6aseB an<i temperament, thins.

These questions will probably be lL]U8t ?°88‘ble that nelther c°uree may be 
threshed out aft or ti,. , [followed; they think parliament wilt meet

lh® war’ when as usual in January, and that Mr. Coch- 
claims for damages will be made by rane, Mr. Rogers and Gen. Hughes will 
vessel owners. It would be quite like | appear as usual on the treasury benches. 
Germany to assert that the 
States and not Germany

T'co"OTsa2?iî^m
MONTREAL, CAN.con te» tango. 'Gransns s—
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United I Some Conservatives who do not like the 
was liable I m*n*ster of militia, say this will precipi- 

for the damages as the United States 1416 a Parbamentary crisis, and perhaps
a want of confidence vote. We must not 
forget, however, that no government has 
been defeated ln the "house since confed
eration.

ft)same
pro-

had been accessory to the fact.

Vancouver. BtC., News Adver
tiser, Qct. 7.—The 378,000.000 ex
ports to Russia from Puget Sound 
In the last eight months included 

! 8276,000 worth of zinc, 3730,000 
worth of lead, and 31,760,000 
worth of copper. We suspect that 
this metal was produced ln British 
Columbia, and refined, or partially 
refined, in the United States. It Is 
time that our native metals should 
be wholly refined at home and 
shipped directly in the finished 
state to the country of consump
tion.
But we’ll soon have a new party in 

Canada that will change all that.

an-
TRAINS IN ENGLAND.

Lieut. Bernard James Glynn, son of 
P. J. Glynn, Niagara Falls, has left 
for Halifax, where he will embark for 
the purpose of training in England. 
Lieut. Glynn is an old St. Michael’s 
College boy, 20 years oft age, brother 
ot Pte. Glynn of the Medical Corps,

BURIED AT PORT HOPE.

Johnston Beattie, 83 years old. 
appointed under the Whitney gov
ernment a messenger in the parlia
ment buildings, and previously em - 
ployed in the customs, was burled at 
.'lit home in Port Hope yesterday.

NAME money order(Signed) ‘‘Rogers.’’
The Liberals do not expect an elec

tion, but they say they are ready for 
whenever it comes, and they will not 
sent to an extension of the parliamentary 
term. The prospects are for another 
sion, which is likely to be full of 
tional interest. '
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Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.—The meeting of 
the sub-committee of the cabinet and rep. 
resentatives of municipalities which 
to have been held today to discuss 
question of the qqst of living was post
poned at the request of tee latter until 
tomorrow week. Invitations are extended 
to any organizations interested ln the 
question to meet the sub-committee at 
the same time.

one
con-

TOWN—....was
ses- 

sen sa-
the

(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)

cmIt is rumored ln London that Hon. Chas. 
S. Hyman is to get back into the political 
game and do all that he can to secure! 
the return to power of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He seemed interested Wednesday night in 
Mr. Rowell’s explanation 
movement, and is said to have sent out 

a copy of The Toronto

How t
Hair1Change in Canadian Pacific Camp Bor

den Service, Effective Oct. 14. 
Special (rain now leaving 

for Camp Borden at 6.60 1$. 
will make last trip Oct 14.

Train leaving Camp Borden for To
ronto 5.20 a~m. daily, will also make 
last trip Oct. 14, 1916. »

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard 
district passenger agent Toronto.

of the upliftT
titeb£?Urèadj 

probably

Toronto 
.m. daily.

iThe Hearst Embargo and purchased 
Star.When Britain acts it is usually with

consideration; discretion, and for good
cause. And when she acts it is with 
effect.

Exclusive
Brands of

Cigars and
Cigarettes

MIC HIE & CO.

deal

IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de found to uphold the

Ale Lag« Stout z^rd^netr."^16- 
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS
ORDER

There seems to have been a lively dis
cussion at the meeting of the ward six 
Liberal-Conservative executive Wednesday 
night, and The Toronto 
au^iority for the statement 
dissatisfaction with the Hearst 
ment was freely expressed; 
known Conservative said yesterday that 
only three men at the meeting defended 
Premier Hearst and his 

Ward six Conservatives seem to think 
that a provincial convention will have 
to be called this fall to choose a leader 
and construct a platform. They are down

« making 
ta spots.The action taken in cutting 

off the Hearst newspapers from the 
facilities offered by the official 
bureau, so that the International News 
Sondes will no longer participate in 
British official information or have the 
use of the British cables 
taken without just and grave 
There can be no greater evil 
time of war like the present, when

SimMTelegram is 
that much 

govern- 
one well-

press
m Ir#■ If . .

antDROP POISONED SWEETS.

.Petrograd, Oct, 12.—The following 
official anndvnceiiient was made her» 
today: :
l "In Dobrudja. an one ray air squad
ron dropped bombs on Constanza (t|.... 
principal Roumanian Black Sea port)” 
and also poisoned sweets and ’
infected with cholera bacilli."
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Eiderdown

. Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 12.

R ts£&^^ikssk£rSSi
mærzr&ï?%s!-&£r£Xbp ,12?= tot 'tofvxJssai T?r?s,2“sj‘ is ss85. Storing? to hlSM w?th any u waa yesterday In all the pro*

$ra.S^veU^CeÂMr DaM£™^2^ maximum temperature,:
i ot coiors-oxv prices are gsa it «/ cS^t m-bM:
' to”. 34, 60; Medicine Hat. 34, 66; Moose

•n wln88, „8* ".B&ttleford, 30, 64; Begina, 
Î2- gi Saskatoon, 81, 63; Winnipeg, 
*{• *£: Port Arthur, 46, 48; Parry Sound, 

L?„nd??' I»., 66; Toronto. 35, 62; 
Ottawa, 30, 5*; Kingston, 40, 60; Mont-
s! É2 ’ 68: Quebec’ 28> 48: Halifax, 

i —Probabilities.— .
u.*î2ïer b*,k,e* errt Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh to ' 
*‘r.®n0 eouthwesterly winds; unsettled and 
m™t with occasional rain.

Maritime—Fine at last, followed by
b^oree°SUaSyWlnda &t Dlght’ “d raln
•h^16 Superior—Fresh to strong winds, 
nrlft ii.™ C?i"„7“"l,: ,fc“w*r>- “
aSTff mS’isrstoS^r.'r:

THE BAROMETER.

|THE WEATHERj | MOTORS? 1
Amusements

’tPay I SOCIETY Ss

BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE AVE,
--------- 1 PARK —-----

THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

AUSPICES SECOURS NATIONAL
A Smashing, Sensational Success

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.8
OR ARTICLES 
L NO MATTER 

[HE ARTICLE
PRICES:
EVE., 75c, 50c, 35c. 
MAT., 25c.

DAILY 
MATINEE, 
2.15 P.M.

The The Ontario Government will give 
a dinner next week for the members 

tire Dominions Royal Commission, 
now In town at the Queen’s, and the 
city will entertain them At luncheon 
and a drive also next week.

Madame Yvette Gullbert arrived at 
the King Edward last night and will 
sing at Maasey Hall tonight.

Mr. George W. Richardson, Vancou
ver, Is the guest of his brother, Mr. 
H. R, Richardson and Mrs. Richard- 

I son, Walmer road.

• . "2
?• e Of

i8 AS WITH 
LSE, IT PAYS

■

ST. ■:
ool Blanketswm

Y’S The All-Star Revuet We are now ready with our Winter 
| supply of Wool Blankets of our usual 

high standard qualities. In Imported, is 
well as domestic makes. In every re
quired else. AU whipped, cut and fin
ished singly. Shown In all white or 
pink or blue borders. You win find 
our prices right.’arlôr” The patronesses for the Samaritan 

Club lectures are: Lady Hendrie, Mrs.
W. H. Hearst, Mrs. R. A, Falconer, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Lady Aylesworth, 
Lady Mackenzie, Lady Wllllson, Lady 
Pellatt, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. W. J. 
Gage, Mrs. H. H. Fudger, Mrs. j. A. 
Arthurs, Mrs. Alexander Buntln. Mrs. 3 
H. J. Chisholm, Mrs. Ralph Connable, 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. D. A. Dun
lap, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. J. W. Fla- 
velle, Mrs. Walter Massey. Mrs. George 
H. Gooderham. Mrs. W. P. Gundy, 
Mrs. J. A. McKee, Mrs. Charles 
Mitchell, Mrs. A. T. Retd, Mrs. Arthur 
Vankoughnet, Mrs. Harry Ryrle. The 
lectures will be held at the houses of 
the patronesses during October.

M 30 Stars—Symphony Orchestra
M

HES Flannelette Blanket*
Extra tine quality Imported Flannelette 

f. Blankets, full double bed size, hi good
£■ heavy weight, cut singly and whipped,

pink and blue borders. Splendid value 
at >150 per pair.

Automobile and 
Travelling Rugs

We are showing a handsome range of 
fine Wool Reversible Rugs, in Immense 
range of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as plain colors. These 
are indispensable for comfortable 
travel. Special values shown at 14.00, 
16.00, 36.00, 39.00, 312.00 to 318.00 each.

Viyella Flannels
Immei.se Allowing of this podUlar Flan
nel, In plain colors, including black, 
white, cream, navy, pink, sky, mauve, 
blue, red, natural, tan, brown, grev, 
Ac., Ac., as wq)l as fine range of cor
rect shades In khaki. Also great dis
play of fancies In every Imaginable 

- shade. Viyella comes in colors, weights 
and designs suitable for all kinds of 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

THE FIRST BIG SHOW TO PLAY ANY UP-TOWN THEATRE

It TIME AND 
THEY ARE 

, SAFE, SURE

M
at

-W*
==Time. ■

N^hV.V.V.V.v' 1°
? P.«n.................. ..  60
* P-m......... .

Ther. Bar.
23.80 Naval Recruiting Meeting

LOEWS YONGE STREET THEATRE

■IK. FOR 58
29.78Y’S 7 S.59

üû^ravti'a8‘■ver- Slr Hamar and Lady Greenwood will 
be back at the King Edward on Sat
urday.

Lady Gwendolyn Guinness will ad
dress the Navy League in Wlnnipëg 
in a fortnight.

Mrs. R. A. Smith Is spending à few 
days In Montreal.

Miss Kathleen Burke of the Scot
tish Women's Hospitals, Is In Ottawa.

Mr. Herbert James, C.B.F., who was 
wounded In the leg this summer, and 
who has been at home oh leave, has 
returned to England for treatment

„ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald, Ha
lifax, are In town for a time, en route 
from Edmonton to Halifax

Mrs. Alex. Rosamond, accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Elsie Gottorn has 
returned to Almonte from Erigland. 
Mrs. Cotton, widow of the late Gen
eral Cotton, Is remaining In England, 
and is taking charge of her little 
grandchildren during their mother’s 
absence. Miss Dorothy Cotton is also 
in England with Mrs. Cotton.

Baron Sakatanl, Toklo, Japan, has 
arrived in Ottawa from New York and 
was the guest of honor at a dinner 
given In the Chateau Laurier by the 
Japanese Consul, Mr. Yada. Baron 
Sakatani, who Is an ex-minister of 
finance. Is on his way home from Paris 
where he represented Japan at tho 
Economic Conference recently held 
there.

A telegram was received yesterday 
from Ottawa announcing that Major 
J. F. Wandless had been wounded on 
Sept 26th, but was still on duty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Allison. 
Halifax, who have beep spending a 
few days at the Queen’s, left last night 
for their home in Nova Scotia.

A cable was received yesterday an
nouncing the safe arrival in England 
of Captain Burke Allen.

motor
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

^ Oct.. 12. At. From.

Sunday Evening, Of). ISth, 8 o'clockrelatives are in È 
with reinforce- 

Battalion.
the will of hl» . 1 
rwn is now 
home is at 427 Sf 
while visiting 

wrote home ask- | 
ven his parents’ 4 
The (next news J 
he had Joined, 
rson has died of M 
amllton man and , 
join a Highland I

TO BE ADDRESSED BY

STREET CAR DELAYS Captain The Hon. RUfERT GUINNESS, R.N.V.R., 
and LADY GWENDOLIN GUINNESS,

A.D.C.,re-

THursday, October 12, 1916. 
Parliament, AND

Premier Hearst, who has kindly consented to act as Chairman. 
Miss Irene Symons, one of Toronto’s best vocalists, will sing. 

Doors open at 8 o'clock. Spooking at 8.20.
' NAVAL PICTURES WILL .BE SHOWN. 

AEMILIU8 JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, R.N.C.V.R., 
Overseas Division.

_ Yonge and
Church cars delayed, north
bound, S minutes at 8.20„ p.m.
by shifting boiler at York and 
Front.

Bathurst cars delayed T 
minutes at 8.27 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

IALEXANDRA M.4T
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Offlce Girl». Fred C. Ha 
Armstrong and Ford, Han

End of the Trail.” 
winter Harden Open Every Evening.

Direct from Ms New York run, in Mark 
Swan’s "Scream of a Play"—N.Y. Times./ «an and Co

lon. Dean and %
‘‘SOMEBODY’S LUGGAGE"aIs, wounded, is a 

who enlisted at 
home is at Slm-

MARRiAGES.
VARCOE—SMITH—At tile reeidenee of 

the bride’s parents, 219 Balmoral ave
nue, Toronto, Wednesday, October UCh, 
by Rev. Profeseor Lew, D.D., Diana 
Mary Georgina, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Smith, to John 
Charles Hanley, younger son of Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. 8. and Mrs. Varcoe of God
erich.

Brea; 26e to ,1.64. Mata, tie to |L

Fplays, pictures

I AND MUSIC

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.
THE GARRICK CO. «

(Mlea Bonitelle, Director) presents
LOU TILLKQKN

(The Gifted)
“A KÎHO Of'noWHCRI”

By J. and L. dnRocher Maophereon.
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Matinee*: 
SS Cent*. SHRA’S

Week Monday, Oct. 9.
Evening»:
26o-60o-76o

:

NAN HALPERIN 
GRACE LEIGH and DATE JONES 

DE PACE SEXTETTE 
Hopkins- and AxteUi Weber and Dealt 
Merano Bros.; Valentine and Belli 
Lao «done; Feature Film Comedlee.

LOEW’S.
■; , George Kincaid Davis and his cele

brated Kincaid Kilties will be the big 
feature attraction at Loew’s the com
ing week. This is the biggest and 
best act of its kind ever presented 
in vaudeville.

Another big attraction will be 
Charles B. Lawler and his daughters, 
presenting their character singing 
revue. Mack Albright and Mack, one 

. of the brightest and best singing and 
comedy acts in vaudeville, The Bell 
Thazer brothers acrobats and jugglers: 
Marshall and Gordon, musical fun- 
makers, and Dunlap and Virden, In 
musical comedy with a fine film
featuring Virginia Pearson....in A
Tortured Heart'will complete the’ bill. 
The winter garden is open every 
evening.

DEATHS.
HEARN—On Thursday, October 12, wt 

Selby. 691 Sherboume street, Letitla 
Armstrong, daughter of the late LL- 
Col. Armstrong, wife of William Hearn, 

-in her 71st year.
Funeral Saturday, October 14, at 

2.80 o’clock, to ML Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.!

HILTON—Elizabeth Graham, wife of W. 
Hilton, 28 H&rvie avenue, second daugh
ter of Alexander Graham, 35 Glen- 
field street, Scotland, late of Peebles 
A Bagger.

,» SWtepal-ep Saturday a*'.
Glasgow and Hamilton, 
papers please copy.

MAGEE—On Thursday, OcL 12, 1916. at 
731 Euclid avenue, Margaret L. Corn
field, beloved wife of Samuel Magee.

Funeral from the above address 
Monday, OcL 16. At 1.30 pan., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

POWELL—On Wednesday. OcLJj*. 1818, 
'at St. John’s Hospital. Major'-street, 

Elizabeth Giftsrd (Bessie), dea*y be
loved wifepf Rev. F. B. Powell, rector 
of SL Barnabas’ Church, Danforth 
avenue.

IGSTONIAN’S SAFETY 
IS NOW ESTABLISHED

4
ea Matinees:

10c-16c. HIPPODROMEl0ac.ï»
Week Monday, OcL 9.

In municipal 
[arts of the pro- 
pus already re- „

Red Cross So- J
Nay to *21.000,

I
DOROTHY GIRH la 

“GBETCHBN, THE GREENHOBN.” 
MUton—NOBLES—DoUy 

TOM BROWN'S, MINSTRELS.
---- _i La Count; Relener and Hayes; Mes
Bark; The 8held«as; “Key «tone” Elise 
Comedies.

.
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British Steamer, Reported Tor
pedoed, Has Been Located 

in Port.

m
\

I

wjriwiw* pm-
Scotland,/ ONLY FIVE SHIPS SUNK

m: BARNEY GERARDMn Mrs. Wellington Wallace has return
ed to her home ty Spadlna road for 
the winter after having spent the 
summer in Muskoka. V

Captain Fletcher MacPhedran has 
returned from SalonikI, invalided 
with malaria, and will be at home un
til the 16th November.

Lady Hlckpbn and Miss Hickson are 
at the King Edward, en route from 
the Welland, SL Catharines, to their 
home in Montreal.

Mrs. W. G. Haynes and Miss Rita 
Haynes have returned from a stay of 
some mentis in New York. They will 
return there for the concert season, 
when Miss Haynes will be under tho 
management of Gall Esen Morgan.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, Brantford, has a 
suite of rooms at the King Edward.

Lady White, who is spending a few 
days in Ottawa, will not accompany 
Sir Thomas when he leaves for Eng
land shortly.

Miss Elizabeth Long spent a few 
days in Niagara with Mrs. Secord and 
has come on to. Buffalo where she is 
visiting relations.

I Corunna First Steamer to Leave 
Boston Since Last 

Sunday.

SOME SHOW a
-WORLD OF FROLICS.

With EDMOND HAYES 
‘THE WISE GUY’;’ and “PIANO MOVES”

;sAdmirers of Dave Marion will see 
him in a new role this season, altho 
he still is giving bis famous imper
sonation of “Snuffy,” the tongue-tied 
cabman. Hé is seen in new surround
ings this time; he meets with new 
complications, overcomes new difficul
ties and provides new laughs.
"The World of Frolics,” which comes 
to the Gayety Theatre next Monday, 
the management believes it offers Its 
patrons the most pretentious musical 
show ever presented at Its scale of 
prices.

■a'’)'
NEXT WEEK—Dave Marian’s "World 

_ of Frolics."56 .tout Boston, OcL 12.—The British steam
er Kingston lan, reported as among 
those torpedoed by a German sub
marine off Nantucket last Sunday, Is 
safe In port, according to word re
ceived today by John M. Thomas of 
this city, local manager of the Leyland 
Line, which owns the steamer. Mr. 
Thomas said his Information showed 
that the Kingston lan was thousands 
of miles from Nantucket last Sun
day.

As the Klngstonlan Is In the service 
of the British admiralty, Mr. Thomas 
was not permitted to Indicate the 
port at which she had arrived, but he 
said that It would take her two weeks 
of steaming at her usual speed to 
reach NantuckeL so that it was evident 
she was nowhere near the scene of 
the submarine’s operations In these 
waters last Sunday.

This information serves to confirm 
the opinion held by marine men here 
that the report of the Klngetontan’s 
loss arose from a confusion of her 
name with that of the Christian Knud- 
eon, the Norwegian tank steamer sunk 
by the U-boat, and that only five ves
sels. were sent to the bottom by the 
raider.

The first British steamer to leave 
this port since the appearance of the 
U-boat was reported sailed today. She 
Is the Corunna, a coal freighter bound 
for Louisburg. C. B. A few hours later 
the Leland liner Memphian with a

■A

MADISON
DUSTIN FARNUM

In

Funeral from SL Barnabas’ Church, 
Friday, Oct. 18.
Private service at the

Service at 2.80 p.m.
rectory, 753 

Logan avenue, at 1.30 p.m. Services 
conducted by Hie Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto. Interment in SL John’s 
(Norway) Cemetery.

is 4he Story of e Gentleman,

‘The Parson of /’anamint”■-j

AT THE REGENT. ■
Major John F. Wandless (Frederic

ton, New Brunswick), left Toronto 
with the 74th Battalion and took the 
first draft to France, where /he was 
attached to the Gordon Highlanders, 
and has been In the trenches since 
early hi July, Officially reported 
wounded but still on duty, Sept. 26, 
Major Wandless is a veteran- of the 
South African war, having gone from 
Canada with both contingents, ond 
has the South African medal with 
bars and the Coronation Medal. He Is 
a Mason and a member of the Orange 
Order.

Evenings at 7.16, 8.45. Price* 10c, lie, 
; Sat. Met. ,2.16. All Seat» 10 c.Maurice and Florence Walton, danc

ers, who are making their motion 
picture debut In the Famous Players 
production, “The Quest of Life,” have 
the distinction of having overcome 
the prejudice of the queen against the 
tango. "The Quest of Life” is the 
feature attraction at the Regent 
Theatre today and tomorrow.

MME. GUILBERT TONIGHT,

Mme. Yvette Gullfcert and her <vs- 
elrtlng artists, Emily dresser and Gus
tave Ferrari, arrived in the city last 
night and will he at Massey Hall to 
night. Mme. Gullbert has pleasant re • 
collections of her appearance In To
ronto ten years ago, and she is look
ing tot the same warm reception that 
was accorded her on her former visit. 
Her program Is a most attractive one.

"THE FALL OF A NATION.”

%
street, under its new auspices, during 
tVis Tho firet turn will he Dor
othy Eureka, a singing comedienne of 
unusual capacity and charm. She will 
b® followed by Minns and BrvanL 
singing and novelty dancing special • 
«‘"T* rea* sreod turn. Then Smith, 
Keefe anc Shaw, "two men and a girl 
and a piano,” will give their very ad- 
mirable headline. And the vaudeville 
part or the entertainment will bo 
rounded out by the Howard Trio 
satlonal and comic acrobats.

m
a■i»ie

5®
■ COLLEGE HEIGHTS AND ROSEDALE

Patriotic Association Talent Tea. Pro
ceeds in eld of the Christmas Stocking 
Fund for our boys in hospitals. To be 
held in Deer Park Presbyterian School 
House, St. Clair avenue, near Avenue 
road, Saturday, October 14th, from 2 
to 6.) Tea, 25 cents.

THE SIXTH CANADIAN HOWITZER 
gade AéxdKary will meet In future 
Mrs. Rolph’s, 96 Roxoboro East, on

1
-

Miss Tudor Montizambert and Capt. 
Harold Montizambert, Ottawa, and 
Miss Walker, are spending a few 
weeks at Mount Clemens.

sen-

EET5Harpe;, customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay eLALL-STAR REVUE AT PARK.

All who wish to see the big special 
attraction at the Park Theatre, "The 
1916 All-Star Revue.” should obtain 
seats at the box office for either the 
matinee or evening performances to
day and tomorrow. The Revue has 
been playing to excellent houses and 
will close Its week’s engagement at the 
Park Saturday night, to go on tour 
under the auspices of the Secours Na
tional. The feature acts Include Far- 
num Barton, In "Waterloo"; Walter 
Howe and company, James Slater, Lou 
Skuce, Helen Gould, the Kiralfy Chil
dren, Morris Manley, the 
rence Duo, and a host of other head
liners.

Bri
M*t. Every Day

PAT WHITE
et
Friday et 2.30 pan.Mrs. E. H. Duggan is In Montreal 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Mumford. George Wright Entertains the
Toronto Advertising Club WORLD SERIES 

PARAGON SCORE BOARD. 
Next Week—“(irown-uo Babies.”

' 1 big cargo, largely grain, sailed for 
Manchester, England.

ADRIATIC STARTS OUT.

Mr. Hartley DewarL M.L.A., Is 
spending a few days In Ottawa at the 
Chateau Laurier.

1
i A delightful luncheon was given by 

George Wright of the Walker House 
yesterday at noon, to the members of 
the Toronto Advertising Club. 
Wright entertained the visitors In the 
morning by showing them thru the 
Walker House, fully explaining every 
detail of the hotel business, and after 
luncheon went Into some details in 
connection with the hotel work as. a 
profession, telling of the progress that 
was being made on this continent to
wards instituting schools for training 
hotel employes, and the endeavors that 
ire belrg made to have the hotel in- 
i us try recognised in Its propei capa
city as an asset to a community.

-j Returned Soldiers!I With only twe days remaining of 
the presentation of "The Fall of n 
Nation” at the Strand Theatre, the 
public enthusiasm with regard to It, 
shows no signs of abating. All who 
wish to see the greatest spectacular 
production of the day should make 
sure of doing so either today or to
morrow.

New York, Oct. 12.—With all lights 
extinguished the steamer Adriatic of 
the White Star Line carrying 858 pas
sengers and 18,000 tons of war muni
tions, was believed tonight to be speed
ing south from this port, well within 
the three mile zone of safety off the 
coasL Her announced destination 
was Liverpool, and her course to that 
city would lead east from Sandy Hook. 
She apparently followed in the wake 
of the freight laden Pannonia and 
Minnehaha. The Danish vessel Helllg 
Olava. more venturesome than the 
British steamers, took the easterly 
course after clearing the bar. They 
were the first vessels to leave New 
York., for European porte since ‘the 
submarine raid of Sunday.

There were four Americans among 
the .passengers on the Adriatic’s first 
cabin list. Two other American citi
zens, Filipinos also were aboard. 
There were 108 passengers In the 
second oabln and 100 In the steerage.

“WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE.” What Thin Folks Should 
Do to Gain Weight

Mr.
The first big musical comedy of the 

season to be presented here at less 
than a dollar-flfty scale of prices, will 
be the offering at the Grand Opera 
House next week, when the fascinat
ing and melodious production of 
“When Dreams Come True,” will be 
the attraction. Seats can be reserved 
In advance at all these prices.

The offices of
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The public ere cordially Invited to co
operate with us In getting positions and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 6800.

w. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK. Secretary.

MUST wmIED Good Advice For Thin. Undeveloped 
Men and Women.FFICE St. Law -

Thousands of peopl 
sive thinness, weak

e suffer from exces- 
nerves and feeble 

stomach who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case Is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered combination of assimilative agents 
has made fat grow after years of thin
ness. and It Is also unequaled, Judging 
from reports, for repairing the waste of 
sickness or faulty digestion and for 
strengthening the nerves. This remark
able preparation Is called Sargol. 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimila
tive elements of acknowledged merit have 
been combined In this preparation, which 
Is endorsed qnd used by prominent people 
everywhere. It Is absolutely harmless. 
Inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Sargol 
should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
blood. If not. every druggist who sells it 
Is authorized to return the purchase 
price. Increased nourishment is obtained 
from the food eaten, and the additional 
fata that thin people need are thus pro
vided. All leading druggists supply Sar- 
Bol. and say there is a large demand for

If you find a druggist who la unable to 
supply you with Sargol, send $1.00, money 
order or registered letter, to the National 
f-aboratories, 74 St. Antoine street, Mont
real. and a complete ten days’ treatment 
will be sent you, postpaid, in plain wrap- 
per.

While this new preparation has' from 
reports given splendid results as a nerve- 
tonic and vital lier, its use Is not recom- 
mended to nervous people unless they 
wish to gain at ieas, ten pounds of

>ER ,.v il BEAVER UNDER NEW MANAGE
MENT.« "A KING OF NOWHERE.”

1 Lovers of music will be interested 
In the announcement that the inciden
tal music thruout “A King of No
where,” which plays at the Royal Alex- , 
andra Theatre next week. Is arranged 
from the oldest Gaelic airs in ex
istence. It Is a well-known fact that 
pilgrimages have been made by 
musicians of many lands to the Scotch 
Highlands for the sake of studying 
this remarkable old Gaelic music, and 
the authors of “A King of Nowhere,” 
who are themselves Highlanders, have 
brought their melodies direct from 
their native landf

Four big acts of vaudevilli 
A1 headliners—will initiate Mr. Mar
vin’s policy as president of the Boav«r 
Theatre Co., Limited, at the opening 
of the Beaver Theatre, 17S4 Dunlop

■real
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- m I Former Hotel Managerf In Toronto is Dead■ How to Make a Good 
Hair Tonic at Home

?$■ Sixi1
1
'jNF

I fill ill IM SL Catharines, OcL 12.—Stephen 
Keans, clothing merchant of Sudbury, 
who formerly conducted the Queen's 
Hotel, Palmerston, and Arcade Hotel 
at Toronto, was taken 111 a few days 
ago while on a visit here and died to
night at the General and Marine Hos
pital. He was 55 years of age and 
leaves a widow. Burial will take place 
here Saturday morning.

ROBBED BOARDING HOUSE. '
Special to The Toronto World.

Bellevlllej Oct. 12.—A stranger ' tth 
Wenesday afternoon applied for board 
and lodging for a week at a boarding 
house in this city kept by Mrs. J. 
Bryce. After being In the house some 

■ time he left, and after his absence 
1 other boarders in the residence discov

ered their rooms had been entered and 
money stolen aggregating a consider
able sum. Some articles of value are 
also missing. The stranger was a 

J comparatively young man with French 
accent.

If you have been using hair tonics pur
chased ready-made at the drug stores, you 
can probably save some money and get a 
treat deal better results by using the 
following recipe, which has been remark- 
aby successful in stopping lose of hair 
and making new hair grow on bald and 
tmn spots. Anyone can easily make it at 
home. Simply mix 2 oz. of Lavona De 
Composée with 6 oz. of pure Bay Rum. 
and then add one-half drachm of menthol 
SJTStals and a little perfume. If desired. 

, «J preparation should be well shaken 
pM then allowed to stand a few hours 
“wore using. All these Ingredients can 
0* obtained from any well-stocked drug 
•tore. In applying, be sure to not merely 
wet the hair, but rub the tonic right Into 
tog acalp. as Its ability to grow new hair 
“•Penas entirely upon its nourishment be
ing absorbed by your hair roote. 
Preparation has been widely used for 
years, and is entirely harmless, and will 
not make toe hair greasy or sticky. 
Laalea should be careful not to apply to 

Ther? ha,J. *• not desired. G. L. ft» Binghamton, N.Y.

Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
Craggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food».

69 cents a box. ah 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates 6 Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

!J CANOPIC ARRIVES SAFELY.
Boston. OcL 12.—The White Star 

liner Canopic, for which some anxiety 
had been felt In shipping circles here 
because of the presence In north 
Atlantic waters of a German submar
ine, arrived today from Mediterranean 
ports. Her officers reported that they 
had not eeen the U-boat.

I
MME. SARAH BERNHARDT.

cal m When Mme. Sarah Bernhardt opens
her engagement of three days at the _
Grand Opera House on Monday, Octo- "W 
ber 23, the famous actress will cele- ^^\vST**~ 
brate the 71st anniversary of her birth, r 
the first birthday celebrated outside of 
her beloved France.

v-.&Mie
■►le-
s tw.n rtil!

STOP STEEL IMPORTS.
London, OcL 12.—The Daily Chro

nicle’s parliamentary correspondent 
understands that the iron and steel 
sub-committee of Lord Balfour’s com
mittee, which was appointed to make
recommendations on a basis of the hibltion of iron and steel Imports after 
Pans eeoocmlc proposals, has pre- the war during at least the period o< 
santed a report urging the total pro- demobilization and reconstruction.

ALBERT BROWN IN “THE BLACK 
FEATHER.”

■

!Albert Brown will return to the 
Grand Opera House for a brief en
gagement of three nights, and a mat
inee opening on" Thursday, October 26, 
and will present his recent success. 
"The Black Feather.”

This ». a
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No. H.P. Phase Cycle Volt R.P.M.
100 25 550 760 new

new
used

40 25 550 750
40 25 550 750
20 25 750550
15 25 1400550 new 

new 
new 
new 
new

___ , . v 26 «« a 560 new
We also have a number of'43 and 50 h.p. Motors, 26 cycle, 
3 ..phase, for early delivery^ about Nov. 15th.
Also one 10-ton 40-ft. span f motor Direct Current Crane.

10 55025 750
10 25 550 1400

• T*/, 55025 1400
5 55025 750
5/

Don’t Look
Old!

But rentrer» peer 
«ray end faded 
heirs to their 
natural color 
with

iy

) LOCKYER’S
This world - timed SULPHUR

Hair Renorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 
and oast be obtained

Hair
Rcsitrar

It* quality ot deepening grey nee» to 
the former color In a tew days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands ito retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loeltyer'3 glees health to the hair and 

It rleaneesrestorer the natural color.
’'r r-elp end makes toe most perfect 

Hair Dressing. •

Announcement*
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

, „ WILLIAMS «rsr
64”66 Front Street West - Toronto

THE

We have jar 
immediate delivery:

SHOWING! TODAY
THE WORLD FAMOUS DANCERS 1

Maurice and Florerce

WALTON
IN

“THE HI EST OF LIFE”
Something new and unique In Motion 

Pictures which devotees of the Danes 
should not fall to eee.
Added Features. Ml

S1RAND ALL THIS

The Mighty Sequel to "The Birth of a 
Nation," by Thomse Dixon, entitled

"THE FALL OF A NATION”
the world's greatest motion picture spec

tacle. United States attacked ! 
Ferty-two-Centlmetre Guns la Actlesk 

“A FOREIGN VICEROY”

OPERA mat. sat. 

HORSE 26ete81.no
Eve»., 25c, 60c, 76e, $1.00, >1.60 and 02.00

CRAHD

CYRIL MAUDE
IN BYJEFFms NEW

COMEDY

-----------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW———

Eve#., 26c, 60a 76a 61.00. Mata, 26a 60a

First Big Musical Comedy of the Season 
at Popular Prices.

MICHAEL
MORTON

When Dreams 
Come True20 BIG 

SONG HITS!

M^Y Tonight
YVETTE

GUILBERT
The Stmreme Genius of Song 

■Pr Interpretation.
Reserved Seats, 76c, $1.00 and $1.60. 

Balcony Front, $2.00.
RUSH SEATS, 90c.

fe’f/MOct. 19
PADEREWSKI

z-

PBICES: 
$1.00, $1.60, 
$2.00, 62.60.

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

BILLY SPENCE LAST TWO 
' NIGHTS 1

Cooke’s Church (Queen and Mutual Sts.)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13—8.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15—8 30

Hear Him.—"Enough Said”
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; 4 TO 1--S0X WON FINAL AND SERIES--4 TO I; •-

t

fil 1

The Dunlop TrophyRED SOX CHAMPIONS AGAIN 
TAKE FOUR OUT OF FIVE . $ House

H4-

Hickey Quality is a Fix 
ed Standard That is 

Never ^ered
LIICKEY QUALITY is not a 
* * feature that is subject to
fluctuation or change—it*s rather an 
immutable ideal of ours that it must 
always remain high.

Defeated Brooklyn at Braves* Field Before a Record 
Crowd—Dodgers Unable to Hit Shore—Fifth 
Win of World Title.

R“The Overcoat Shop.”

These are the dapper garments

Pinch-Back 
Overcoats

i
second. The fourth and final run was 
manufactured In the fifth on Hooper’s 
single and Janvrin's double. After that 
the Red Sox, aided by Shore's airtight 
twirling, played defensive ball and the 
Superbas never threatened.

The attendance and receipts for to
day’s game established a now record in 
this department of world's series history, 
supplanting the figures made in the same 
parti, Oct. -11, a year ago, when the 
amounts were a few hundred less. The 
attendance for the fives games this sea
son aggregated 162,869, and the receipts 
$385,690.50. Of this sum the players 
received $162,027.46; each club $92,052.02, 
and the National Commission $38,556.09. 
The Boston Club as winners divided $97,- 
766.47 on a basis of 25 shares, which the 
players are understood to have agreed 
upon as the method of apportionment. 
This would allow $3,910.26 a share. The 
23 Brooklyn players, os losers, divide 
$65,170.96 into equal shares of $2834.82 
each. Owing to the fact that there arc 
more players to share in the Winners’ 
money this year the individual share is 
not a record. .

Boston, Oct 12.—The Boston Ameri
cans firmly clamped the championship 
of the baseball universe on their brows 
this afternoon, when they defeated the 
Brooklyn Nationals, 4 to 1, in the fifth 
and final game of the world's scries of 
1916. The greatest gathering in the 
history of the American national sport 
witnessed the victory, 42,620 fans depart
ing after the contest convinced that the 
Red Sox were the baseball machine par 
excellence of recent years.

As a result of the four 
U6flt over the standard 

National League, Boston is tonight cele
brating Its fifth victory in world’s series 
since 1903, and there Is added joy in the 
fact that never in its history, has a Bos
ton team been forced ta bow to the su
perior prowees of a rival in such com-

Vlctory Clean Cut.
The victory over the Superbas in the 

final meeting of the teams was so clean 
cut and decisive that there was left no 
ground for argument That the better 
team won the champion, despite the de
termined battles put up by Brooklyn in 
the earlier gemes of the series was ob
vious. Before the speed and curves of 
Ernest Shore the Superbas were well 
night helpless, while Jeff Pfeffer, the 
last hope of Brooklyn, proved unequal to 
the task of holding the Red Sox in

Altho the National League champions 
were first to score, their advantage was 
short-lived, and once the Bostons un- 
llmbered their heavy batting artillery 
any doubt regarding the outcome of the 
game was dissipated, so closely did 
Shore hold the Brooklyn clan In the mys
tery of his deceptive delivery. The in
vaders were able to score but three hits 
for a similar total of bases and the soli
tary run scored was unearned. It was 
the result of a pass, a sacrifice, an out 
and a passed balL Boston on the other 
hand collected ten bases on seven hits, 
and two of its four rims were earned.

Nothing to Enthuse Over.
Altho the contest was played before 

o record throng of tans, there was only 
a moderate amount of enthusiasm, the 
chilling weather ard the ease with which 
the Sox disposed of their opponents dull
ing the edge of such outbursts as sprang 
from grandstands end bleachers at the 
more
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(For the young fellows)
These garments are" amongst the 
smartest of the season’s designs— 
just such a top coat as appeals to 
the young fellow who likes a little 
touch of the “jaunty” in his dress 
without going to extremes.
Made from the finest of Scotch 
woolens.
Exclusive patterns in heather 
mixtures-—Lovett's & Green’s.

THEREFORE, whatever good 
quality you have obtained 

here before may be had now—the 
good quality you get now will be re
peated later.

to one 
of the

games
bearers

: T
K
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V THIS constant standard of 
qual ity acco unts for the many

"year-in-and-year-out” customers we 
have—it*s apparent in these suits 
and overcoats.
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$15.00 to $35.00
HICKEY’S
97 Yonge Street

Special Values $25 f i Loui
THE RECORD. TIm above U a likeness of the famous 

Dunlap Trophy, which, 
bra tea its 23rd birthday, it has been the 
envy of hundreds of Canada’s beet wheel- 
men ever since the inception of this, the 
oldest bicycle read race in America, and 
the only bicycle annual to pass the /20- 
year mark without a single Interruption.

I*■>.this year, cele-Won. Loot. Pet.
Boston (A. L.) .......... 4
Brooklyn (N. L.) .... 1

Boston champions of the world for 1916. 
—Saturday’s Score.—

....................6 Brooklyn
—Monday’s Score

.................... 2 Brooklyn
—Tuesday's Score

........... 4 Boston ...
-^Wednesday’s Score.—
....................6 Brooklyn ’,

—Thursday's Score.—
....................4 Brooklyn .

Official attendance and receipts of fifth 
game :

Total receipts—683,873.
Each club’s share—$37,742.86. •
National Commission's share $9387.30. 
Attendance- -42,690.
Official attendance and receipts sf 

fourth game :
Total receipts—$72,840.
Players’ share-S39,333.60.
Each club’s «hare—$13,111.20.
National Commission’s share—$7284. 
Attendance—22,161.
Official attendance and recette of third 

game :
Total receipts—669,762.
Players’ share—$37,671.48.
Each club’s share—$12,667.18.
National Cdtotmleslon’t share—$69764». 
Attendance—21,087.
Official attendance and receipts of sec

ond game ;
Total receipts—$82*26.
Players' share—$44,618*4.
Each club’s share—$14*72.68.
National Commission’s share—$8262.60. 
Attendance—41,373.
Official attendance and receipts of first 

game :
Total receipts—676,469.60.
Players' shire—$41,304.33.
Each club's share—$13,768.11.
National Commission’» share—67648.96. 
Attendance—36,117.
The total receipts and attendance for 

the series were :
Attendance—162,359.
Receipts 6398,590.50.
Players’ share—$162,927.46.
Each club’s share—$92,062.02.
National Commission's share—$38,555 09. 

$3759 86ty"*IX Bo8ton P|ay®rs each receive
romp- Twenty-three Brooklyn 

over receive $2833.47.

Clubs.I A Note to the Military Man.8001
.2004 '

We are showing today an excellent consignment 
of the regulation “British Warm” Coats—gabar
dine raincoats and the oil skin slip-on coats.

w<5Boston !
k m

E OWE IMISBoston. J. Greene, 8. Bulley, O. A. MacWilliam. 
J. H. Rawllneon, A. Kay, Geo. E. Grove, 
H. M. Kipp. _ „ „ ■ -Vt

Scorers—A. H. Davcy, P. W. Du 
Jas. Poole, Geo. Sheppard, D. J; Da1 
E. M. Peer, Walt. Andrew», Alf. Bos 

Timers—W. M. Gladlsh, A. E. Hum 
rey, J. shortt.

Judges at barrel—F. A. O. Johnston, 
H. Marshall, P. Dolson, Herb Kipp, C. 
B. Patrick.

I Dunlop Trophy Race 
Officials for Saturday

3 Travelling Bags.Brooklyn
t

2Boston
?

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

fBoston U]
thrilling points of the game.

• j Aside from Snore’s clever cold weather 
Hurling and a sensational running shoe- 
top catch by Wheat off Shore In the fifth 
end its mate by Lewis in the eighth, 
when he robbed Merkle, batting for 
Pfeffor, of an apparently sure double, 
the game was devoid of feature plays.
' Immediately after Scott had clinched 

, the championship by gobbling Mowrey s 
short fly for the final out of the game 
the younger element among the .spec ta
lers rushed upon the field and fell hi 
behind the royal rooters and their band 
for a parade. On the first circuit of the 
diamond they captured President J. J. 
Lannln of the Boston Club and then 
crossed the field after President C. H. 
Ebbets of Brooklyn. Amid the cheers of 
the fans, the rival club executives Joined 
anna and led the march. Many of the 
fans shook hands with the Red Sox 
Players and with Manager Carrigan, who 
said again that he had retired from pro
fessional baseball with today’s game.

Dodgers Scored First.
As was the case in yesterday’s game. 

Brooklyn was the first to score. Its only 
and unearned tally came in the second 
session, when Shore issued his only pass 
of the game, sending Cutshaw to first. 
Mowrey sacrificed him to second, from 
which point he moved to third on Olson’s 
Infield out and scored/when Cady un
covered the plate with a passed ball.

Boston tied the score in their half of 
the same inning when Lewis tripled to 
left and came home as Wheat threw the 
ball wide .in an effort to get Lewis at 
the plate. The Red Sox added two more 
In the next inning. Cady hit a bounder 
over Daubert’s head. Hooper walked, 
and Cady scored when Olson threw 
Janvrin’s grounder into centre field in 
an attempted double play. Hooper i 
ed home from third on Shorten’s hit

!>...I The official Met of official» for the 
Dunlop trophy race to be run on Satur-
^Honorarv Weatren K WHAT 8ICKNEB8 COSTS.beStdS  ̂ Westron. B. Ru- # 6Btlmated that iM00,000

Referees—G. L. MecKay, J. H. Smith. ' «one are eick on an average 814 
Starter—Robert Falconer. every year. The social and ecom
Clerk of the course—W. G. McClelland, cost of all this sickness, lnclu 

Assistant clerk/of the course—J. M. „

Judges—E. Buffum, J. W. Gibson, E.

.Exhibition Miles Features of Dos
ing Day at Lexington-— 

Straight Heat Races.

ittêi
S':!

Montreal s$.

0wages lost and amounts paid for phy
sicians, nurses and medicines, is $773,- ; 
692,860.

:

Lexington, Oct. 12.—Lee Axworthy, 
champion trotting stallion of the world, 
driven to a wogan by one of his owners, 
Harry K. Devereaux, of Cleveland, low
ered the wagon record of 2.0614 for trot
ting stallions to 2.02% on the final day 
of the 44th annual meeting of the Ken
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion here today.

Volga, champion three-year-old mare, 
started to beat her'mark of 2.04%, but 
tired in the stretch after trotting the 
third quarter in .30% and completed the 
mile In 2.05%.

These two exhibitions featured the 
final program, the three races on the 
card being won by straight heats. Lo
cust Bug took the 2.20 trot, Httie Frank 
D. the 2.10 pace, and Blnville the 2.12 
trot.

Tho the official program was complet
ed today, the meeting will be continued 
tomorrow to permit horsemen to start 
thirty horses for records. Summaries:

First race, 2.20 trot. 3 In 5. $1000— 
Locust Bug, b.g. (Valentino).. 1111 
Zoe Dillon, gr.m. (McDonald).. 2 2 2 
Marie Constant, b.m. (Green).. 3 3 3 i 
Alvy Coffman, br.h. (Chandler) 6 5 4 
Bernice Moore, br.m. (Bean).... 4 4 de
Alto Chlma, b.m. Reagan)............ dts.
Roy, b.g. (W. Stout) .........
Peter Patchen, br.h. (Willis).. die. 

Time 2.08%, 2.11%, 2.10%.
2.10 pace, 3 in 6. $1000—

Little Frank D., b.g. (Valentine) 1 
Hal Leaf, b.h. (Whitehead!).... 3
Lady Venus, br.m. (Stout)...... 2
•Major A., b.g. (Croesman).... 4
•The Deputy Sheriff, b.g.

(Thomas) ....»....»•••••••»••# ®
Dick Sentinel, b.g. (Brown) ....6

•Divided fourth money
Time 2.08%, 2.06%, 2.08%,

2.12 trot. 2 in 3, $1000—
Blnville, blk.h. (Bin Tlpling)
The Proof, b.h. (Spencer) ....
Henry Todd, b.g. (Rodney) ...............
•Vanco, b.g. (Murphy) ..........
•Virginia Barnett, b.g. (Durfee).. 
American Girl, ch.m. (Tyson)..

•Divided fourth money.
£ Time 2.10%, 2.09%.

To beat 2.15 t rotting—Tactta (2), ch.f. 
’Dickerson), won. Time 2.07%.

Tc beat 2.10% trotting—Barbara King, 
ch.m. (Dickenson), won. Time 2.67%.

To heat 2.13% trotting—Suldindy b.c. 
(Traynor). dwon. Time 2.08%.

To beat 2.07 pacing—Aahlook, eh.g. 
(Crossman), won. Time 2.05%.

SHORE’S BAFFLING PITCHING 
BEAT THE DODGERS EASILY

LN,

■

'

:■ 1

Only Three Safe Hits Registered Off thé Delivery of 
Big Shore—Brooklyn’s Defense Again 

Crumbled at Critical Stage.

races

g. 6% 

Vinn.V
1

iV.V.
NDto second, Cutehaw to DauberL Cut

shaw threw out Gardner, HooUtzel tak
ing third. Olson threw out Scott.

Fifth Innings.
Brooklyn—Gardner took Mowreys 

smash and throw turn out. Oteon rnea 
to abort. Meyers got an infield single 
when the ball oounaed off Share's glove. 
It was Brooklyn'» fuit hit of the game. 
Gardner retired Pleftor.

Boston—Uiaon disposed of Cady attar a 
good play on lus g rounder. Wheat made
a clever running catch of Shore's :__
drive, which wae laoened for three base» 
had it gone sale. Hooper singled to 
right anu scored on Jahvrln’s two-base 
hit to left. Janvrln Went to third on a 
wild pitch. Sborte* struck out. One 
run.

23rd ANNUALBoston, Oct 12.—Inning detail:
First Innlnge.

Brooklyn—Myers, first up for Brook
lyn, fanned on three pitched baits with
out offering at any of them. Cady threw 
out Daubert at first on an easy roller in 
front of the plate. Stengel was safe on 
Scott's wild throw. Wheat out to^Hob- 
htzei.

Boston—Hooper out, Cutshaw to Dau
bert. Mlowrey threw out Janvrln. (Shor
ten filed to Wheat.

•elllng 
llehead 
V Gutigi 
t. Mora.

3

Pri
3 nr;....i>.

d
■ •ock...

■ dis.I players each Second Innlnge.
Brooklyn—Cutshaw walked on four 

straight balls; Mowrey eaeruflced. Gard
ner threw out Olson to fust, Cutshaw 
go.ng to third, ana scored on a passed 
boil. Scott retired Meyers at finsL One

uneI
p I e....

k m URTH
and■'■mm

H 1
PubWrun Bo.iBoston—Hobby out, Pfeffer 

bert. Lewis sent the ball 1
Sixth Innings.

Brooklyn—Myers filed to abort. Dau
bert out. Gardner to Hoblltzei. Sten
gel popped to Scott

Boston—Hoblltzei out to Daubert un
assisted. ’ Leiwie singled over Mowreÿs 
head, but wae forced by Gardner, who 
went to second on a wild pitch. Scott 
out. Mowrey to Daubent

Seventh Innings.
Brooklyn—Wheat filed to Hooper 

Shore tossed out Cutshaw. Mowrey 
singled past Scott for Brooklyn’s first 
clean hit Scott fumbled Olson-a ground
er and then threw wildly over Hoolitzcl't 
head, Mowrey going to third and Olson 
to second. Scott threw out Meyers.

Boston—Cady fouled out to Mowrey. 
Shore struck out Hooper out, Cutehaw 
to Daubert

to Dau-
„ , to the left
field fence for a three-base hit Wheat 
played the ball badly and It bounded 
over ins head. Gardner sacrificed neat
ly, «coring Lewis. Wheat’s throw to the 
plate was very wide. Scott filed cut to 
Meyere. One run.

Third Innings.
Brooklyn—Pfeifer struck out. 

ner took Myers easy roller and threw 
him out. Daubert woe nailed at first on 
on easy one to Shore.

Boston—Cady eingled to right, l 
fouled out to Meyer». Hooper walked, 
Oady going to second. Cady scored when 
Olson fumbled Janvrin's grounder and 
then threw wildly past Cutshaw. Hoo
per went from ftret to third on the play 
and Janvrin was safe at first Olson 
got two errors on that play. Janvrin 
went out stealing, Meyers to Olson. 
Hooper scored on Shorten’» pop single 
to centre. Shorten out stealing, Meyers 
to Oison. Two runs.

Fourth Innings.
Brooklyn—Stengel sent up a lofty fly 

to Shorten. Wheat struck out Shore 
took Cutshaw’s feeble effort and threw 
him out at first. Shore was absolutely 
unhittable.

Boston—Hoblltzei walked on tour
straight balls and Lewis sacrificed him

HI

one

1 TROPHY EEh/ 2' 3|
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4GeraThe House That Quality Built. 5

tShore W

\JMade to Your Measure
Eighth Innings.

Brooklyn—MeiMe, batting tor Pfeffer, 
ed to Lewis. Myers popped 

Daubert out Scott to Hobby.
Boston—Dell took the mound tor Brook- 

left. Shorten 
Hoblltzei filed

:

4SLi
1 to Shore.

(CONTESTED FOR TWENTY-THREE YEARS WITHOUT 
SINGLE INTERRUPTION.)

STARTING AND FINISHING AT THE EASTERN EX- j 
TREMITY OF THE DANFORTH CIVIC CAR 

LINE, OVER A COURSE ON THE
MARKHAM ROAD. '

Hamilton Tigers Play 
Sportsmen Tomorrow

lyn. Janvrin singled to 
sacrificed him to second, 
to Wheat, as also did Lewis.

Ninth Innings.
Brooklyn—Stengel singled to left. 

Wheat struck out Janvrin got Cut- 
shaw’e bounder and whipped It to first 
ahead of the runner. Mowrey popped 
weakly to Scott.

Ill Fall Top CoatsIn$

♦-

The Toronto Sportsmen and Hamilton 
Tigers should furnish a fine exhibition of 
senior Rugby tomorrow tn the return 
game in the Overseas Football League, at 
Varsity Stadium. It will be Toronto’s 
only chance to see a senior Rugby match 
this season, as the Sportsmen leave for 
overseas in the near future. A great 
crowd is expected, and the game will 
begin promptly at 2.30. Ltne-up :

Tigers—Halves, Rowlands, J. Ersklne, 
M. Smith; flying wing, Awrey: quarter, 
Chagnon; outside wings, Jefferies and 
Boyd; middle, Mitchell and Potticary; 
inside, House and Lang; scrimmage, 
Myers, Ireland and Jewell.
43portemen—Halves, A. Stansfield. Mur- 

ohy and McLaren; flying wing, Apple- 
gath: quarter, Evans: outside wings, 
O’Rourke and Pearce; middle. Blatter and 
J. Stansfield; inside, Bill Brown and 
Dibble; scrimmage, Dawson, Finemark 
and H. Dibble.

Referee—Lieut. DeGruchy. Umpire— 
Lieut. Glassford.

: DUFFY LEWIS IS CHAMPION
HITTER OF WORLD SERIES

5

II :

SATURDAY,
October 14th

Personality and indivldu- 
àjlty in clothes can only 
be obtained by having 
them made to your own 
measure by a dependable 

tall or<

The world series is over and now the dopesters can tell just how it hap- 
Perhaps the best argument to put forward, showing why the Redpened.

Sox carried oft the world honors again, is that they, as a team, batted fori'an 
average of .231 aa against the Dodgers’ .198. This should settle all arguments 

Brooklyn used twenty men during the series aqd the champions one leas' 
A look over the table of clouting averages will show that several of the 
Brooklyn regulars fell down wofully. Perhaps the most noticeable is the 
great Jake Daubert. Boston pitchers had his number thruout the whole 
series, his mark of .176 being away below his season’s work- In the National 
League. Mowrey an* Cutshaw also hit poorly, and it remained for "Casev” 
Stengel to uphold the honor of the regulars of the losers y
and was the leading Dodger hitter.

’’Duffy’’ Lewis is the real leader of the champions and the series His 
average of .412 is a creditable performance, and while two Red Sox p'layers

I show above him in the Imi ho ia the von 1 „» xv- ___ w, y rB
v. Manager 
an average 

well.

ix\N

IH-
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He clouted for .364

II rl 1
11 i 1|\UU\Wi

3 P.M.show above him in the list, he is the real champion of the series 
Carrigan on!/ appeared in one game and collected two hits fo
ot .666. Hooper, Shorten, Walker, Cady, Hoblitzel and Janvrin hit 

The averages,: > t 1

;|i|; V WAVERLEY CURLING CLUB.I
i BOSTON Cobourg, Oct. 12.—The annual meeting 

of the Waverley Curling Club, held tn tne 
town council chamber on Tuesday even- I 
ing. was well attended and very enthusi
astic. The retiring president, Mr. Chas. 
McCallum, occupied the chair. Officer» 
were elected as follows for the ensa-ng 
year :

Hon. president—W. J. Crossen.
President—O. F. Allison.
Vice-president—W. J. Titford.
Secretary-treasurer—E. Guillet.
Representatives to Ontario Curling As

sociation—J. W. Bicklc and John Hender
son.

BROOKLYN
1; X Player. v

Oainor ............ .
Carrigan .......
Lewis ..................
Hooper ............
Shorten ...........
Walker ............
Cady ..............
Habituel ........
Janvrin ..........
<4f.rdner ..........

{ Tbonias .........
............

Ruth ..............
I*eonaru ..........
Foster ..............
Mlys ................
Hendrickson ., 
McNally .........

Totals .......

A.B. H. Avge. Player.
1 1.000 Stengel .
2 .666 Pfeffer ..

?°?mbe ...........
•3» Johnston 
.28* Wheat ..
.260 Olson ,..
-260 Merkle .

” E3SV.
■IV) Myers ..
•143 Da ubert 
• ‘23 Mowrey 
•U< Miller .
•"<1 .Cuuhaw 
.<’-0 Marquard 
■tic O’Hara .
•CIO Rucker ______
■OtO Getz ....... t.
.060 Cheney .............
— Dell ........L

CITIZENS WISHING TO SEE THE RACE, WHICH, OF 
COURSE, IS FREE, SHOULD TAKE THE CIVIC 

CAR LINE AT DANFORTH AND 
BROADVIEW.

A.B. H. Avge

b«u28— 1 .364....... U..... 8I % 3Price -333I . 17 6
m.333a 7

•3« g7 2 19 .26312 3 19 .2634 1iijMVS to buj good clothes. 4 25417 4 10523 5 .X<17 ?.% 22 .1827 0 1 17 1 .1762

Rider* Should Be at Starting Point 
Not Later Than 2.30 p.

17 2 .1767 t
1 8 CR. SCORE & SON, Limited

77 King St. W. .

<
19 2 .1C5 ICommittee of management—E. W . 

Hargraft. a. W. Middleton, John Hen- 1 
derson, W. L. Allen, A. J. Gould and the I 
officers.

Umpire—J. W. Sickle.
Auditors—W. L. Allen and John 

derson.

v < i2 0 .tco
.rcc

l c c 11 0 c
1 0
1 6 m.Tailors .ICC :(•Haberdashers v

.GO)
-OCO162 n vt .231 Hen-ijy i Totals .172 J»\

V i>
je i

MWi
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World Series 1916
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OUTWATIA*
ins own

Custom Tailoring ;1

BSSEBAWg LAST KICK>

to Special Order

in the Semi-ready way

Brooklyn— 
Myera, cf. .. 
Daubert, 1b. ;. 
Stengel, rf. .... 
Wheat, if. 
Cutehaw, 2b. .. 
Mowrey, 3b. ... 
Olson, os. ....
Myers, c..............
Pfeffer, p. 
Merkle, x.
Dell,, p.

AB R H O A B
0 0 0 0 Hooper, rf...............
0 10 * 0 Janvrln, 2b.
1 0 0 0 Shorten, cf..............
0 5= .0- 0 Hobllzel, lb. .............
0 2 3 0 Lewie, If......................

1 Gardner, 3b.................

Boston— H O
I

Other Long Shots in Front, Includ

ing Mars Cassidy in Colum

bus Day Purse.

________

m
ARTILLERY RECRUITS

' Wanted J

m 1 1 4 :
? ftpslogger.::
j ffhtr

1 3 24 13 3 Totals
eighth. -

/
1 Men and Boys can have their Suite 

made/to Special Order and delivered 
",£ on schedule time—as certain as His 

Majesty’s Mail Service.—

Ç 300 imported British cloth patterns / 
to choose from—over 30 style models V/ 

to show—any size ^

Suit or Overcoat < 
for Boy or Man 

r n be made to 

exact measure and f\ 
precise fit assured. /

9 Men’s Suits and v!

Overcoats, at $18, yJ 
$21 and up.
1 Boys’ Suits, at 
$10up. • ' 7 .rl

f Try our “Spe

cial Order” Semi

ready Tailoring— 

for it is wholesale 

Custom Tailoring 

on modern efficien

cy standards.

5. ..............mnjedial

“C” BATTERY
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery

HEADQUARTERS :
20 Victoria St. (Dom. Fire Ins. Go.) 

BRANCH OFFICES :

eiy Ky., Oct. U.—Todsir* race 
~““H-AHowancea. t*o-year-' nr» W'

27 4 7 27 14 2Total»..................
xBatted for Pfeffer
Brooklyn.......................................... O O O O 0 O
Boston............................................ .. .0 a-y/Ov 1 0 0

Two base hit—Janvrin- Three base hit-^Lewis. Sacrifice hit—Mow
rey, Lewis, Shorten. Sacrifice flSf£Çur<lner. Left on bases—Brooklyn 5, 
Boston 4. First on errors——Brooklyn 2, Boston 1. Bases on balls—Off 
PfetferS, off Shore 1. {fits and earned spans—OffPfeffer, 6 hits, 9 runs in 
seven innings; off Dell, o»o hit, nÔ run* in one inning; off Shore 3 hits, no 
runs in nine innings. 8truck,OHtbjf Pfeffer, 9; by Shore, 4. .Wild pitches— 
Pfeffer 2. Passed hall, Cady. Umpires; Plate, Connolly; on bases, O’Day; 
left field, Quigley; right field Dineen. Time 1.48.’

ol

2. ArroV, 1ÏD (Connolly), 16.76. *4.80.
8. Mlladl Anne, 110 (C. Hunt). 18.70. 
Time 1.07 4-6. Snowdrift, Pltinger,-Blue 

Plum, Sister Riley, Lightfoot. Laeneldia, 
Wtite Stockings and Billets also rari6

ÔND RACE—Advance money, sell- 
ree-year-olds and up, cme mile and 
i yards :

U- 0—1
ll

H PHONE 
M. «TM

\

a « '. ing,,56 Victoria St.
Sen life Bldg.
Main 2079

OPEN EVENINGS

680 Spadina Ave. 
Phone College 2355

I se A:o i.' SSStl’lil:
tula, 102 (Kederls), 13.60.
.46 8-6. Thorn wood, Uncle Will, 
rter. Col. McNab, Dehra and

2., Vn
ost 01

ran.r
Shag Will Use Trick 

Plays Against Queen's

IE—Allowances, two-year- 
geldings, 6% fprlongs : 

Lad. 109 (Gentry), 813.30,
2. LytiV 106 ’(Cooper), 817.90, 110.40.
3. Passing Fancy, 108 (Buxton). *8.80. 
Time 1.Q7 3-6. Phoclon, Top o', the

Wdye, Sleeper, Jack Straw. Hollister, Op
portunity and Rhymer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Day Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
M1;nM*l^.£â?8iay* 167 (Tudor), 128.60, 
18.80 and 16.80.

2. Dimitri, 103 (Lapatlle), 16.40, $5.~
3. Jaae Stralth, 102 (C. Hunt), 16.60.

t T1®*® CM. Roscoe Goose, Milestone, ,Dr. 
Larriek, Dr. Carmen and Ima Frank also

SIR SAM HUGHES 
AT CAMP BORDEN

Ol( and
d v »

16.
id

I Today’s Entries *

The World's Selectionsie

e- BY CENTAUR. Ottawa, Oct 12.—The 207th Battal
ion will be represented by a Talriy strong 
team when it taçklee that of Queen’s. 
.University at Lansoowne Park tomorrow 
in the first local match on the schedule 
of the Overseas Football League. Coach 
Frank Shaughpeeey has succeeded .In 
rounding out a team that should pretty 
near win out in the military series.

He has Dornle Adams of last year’s 
Ottawa» for flying wing, also Jack Mc- 
Ellicott, Dug Stalker, Joe Breen and sev
eral others who have seen service In the 
Interprovincial Union. Lieut Wiser, a 
Prescott boy, who was with the Yale 
squad two years ago, will play at quar-

Expected This Morning to Wit
ness Parade of Twenty 

Thousand Troops.

AT LATONIA.
LAUREL.lAtenia, Ky., Oct 12.—Entries tor to

morrow are :
FIRST RACE—Allowances, three-year- 

olds and up, maidens, one mile :
Panella................104 Dick West ..
Louise Green..........104 Jim Wakely .
J. C. Stone............. .107 James Oakley.. 10T
Southern League..107 Iron Master ...107
Joe Walsh................108 Pierce W.

Ill Alberta True ..111 
two-year-

f
FIRST RACE—Cherry Ripe, Rose Finn, 

Supernal.
SECOND RACE—Melting Moments, 

, Flare, Chelsea. ,
THIRD RACE—Presumption, Nigel, 

Repton.
FOURTH RACE—Anita, Celto, Queen 

of Water.
FIFTH RACE—Wiseman, Benevolent, 

Kilmer.
SIXTH RACE—Jacklet Scorpii, Cliff 

Haven.
SEVENTH RACE—Ambroas, Success, 

Queen of Paradise.

»,y
...104 
..104

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Hotel Handicap, three- Reporter,

year-olds and Up, one mile andseventy Camp Borden, Oct 12.—Lieut-Oen- 
yardS : * eial Sir Sam Hughes, minister of

L Typhoon, 118 (Hanover); *5, |*.60 aqd militia, is coming to Camp Borden to- 
*3i-ô < t. , ”7 * . morrow to witness the parade.of 20,-
and $1 sn in Ree*’ 102 (Buxton), 16.60 000 troops scheduled to take place on 

3, Sands of Plea.,,,, ‘.ai ... the ceremonial area. It is nearly
12 90 T1. i *® (Jeffcott), three months since General Hughes

Time 1.48 1-6. John W. Klein, Cheeks visited the ^mp. He is èxpect- 
also ran. . ed here at 10 25 ih the morning.

SIXTH RACE—Owners’ Special, four- • Fifteen hundred visitors came to 
y*4J-uids and up, one mile and seventy Catqp Borden via special train and 
y t. motoi cars this afternoon to witness
..rf um1’ 104 (Barber), $29.80, $9.80 the presentation of colors to the 157tU

2 Moneymaker 107 ramn « m on slmcoe County battalion, due very 8. Arrietm (àoôL)H$2 90* *6'10, *2-80, shortly to leave for the east. The 
Time 1.42 3-5. mdolencef'Dorothy Dean °°,or! arce Cift , the Slmcoe 

Manager Waite -and Bob Hensley also Cbunty School Teachers’ Association 
ran. in convention at AiUston today. One

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and hundred and fifty of the teachers at- 
upv (mies : r [tended the presentation- ceremony.
$8 4fi .nd «K fn8t’ 111 (Buckles), $20.10,1 The guests at the ceremony included 
*2 Samuel R M«ve, ma 1 Colonel J. A. Currie. M.P.. brigadier;
$7.80 and $6. M*yer' i1®9 (Hanover), Major A. T. Hunter; Captain. Russell 

3. Commauretta, 105 (Hunt) 18 70 Bell of 2nd brigade staff; LL-Oof. Witv 
Time 1.46. CoL Marchmont, Prince s Hendrie, brigadier 4th origqdq; Mrs. 

Waterproof, Reno, Jessie Louise and Be D- 'H. McLaren; LL-Col. J. B. Mc- 
also ran. l’hee and Lt.-Col. Donald Grant. Tho

177th Slmcoe Battalion members form
ed a square around the parade area. 
Capt. F. W. Anderson, 157th Battalion 
chaplain, conducted the ceremony of 
coreecrating the colors. Geo. Wilson, 
president of the teachers’ association, 
delivered the presentation address. It 
was replied tq by LL-Col. D. H. Mc
Laren, commander 167th .Simcoes; 
Major W. H. Hedges, second in com
mand, handed tho King’s colors, and 

dy, the 
iggman 
.were

lu W. Stewart and

t.re ;•
9

#110
Boy

"■’ltR5rc~ Until-B»dc Top CeeL 
far. Man.SECOND RACE—Selling.

^rtngSon^1f?î^!*99 Bell Cow ...,.*102

Carrie Louise.......... 104 May Bock ....*lkl
Our Net ta................*104 Hel. Daughter..109
Lady Katherine. ..112 Kagura..................112
Bird Lore...................112 Cynthia Dwyer. 112
His. Thompson. - .112 Matin ...................

THIRD RACE—Advance money, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Tush Tush.................*99 Orange ..................*99
World’s Wonder. .*90 Blanchita .

102 Requiram .

■
ter. &
.AM, 1«lsr&.*Tufy1ÏST
ies, another Ottawa product; Gordon 
Johnston, who is a lieutenant in the 207th, 
will be available after this week.

Intercollegiate rules are to be played, 
and this will gtye Shaughneasy an op
portunity of trying out his celebrated 
trick play» made famous by the McGill 
team. The 207th team held Its final 
practice at the Rockcltffe campus, show
ing good form. Dug Stalker was after
wards elected captain. The soldiers are 
in good shape and are confident of sue- 

Tom Clancy will likely referee.snss™
bear watching.

^mt-rraZig ©atlortitg '■r;
112

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—J. C. Stone, Roy, Pierce 
W.

SECOND RACE—Matin, Lady Kathrin, 
Bird Lore.

THIRD RACE—Blanchita, Billy Joe, 
Wilhite.

FOURTH RACE—Syrian, Floral Park, 
Solid Rock.

FIFTH RACE—Arch Plotter, Kinney, 
Sun God.

SIXTH RACE—Milbréy, Highland Las
sie, Penrod.

SEVENTH RACE—Fair Orient, Mar
garet N., Rifle Shooter.

|to Special Order
ED. MACK, LIMITED 

j 167 Yonge SL
........102
....*104

H. B. Thurman... 104 A1 Lawrence.. *104
Eddie Delltng........ 104 Lady J. Grey. ..107
Wilhite.....................104 Billy Joe

FOURTH RACE—Selling, Métropole 
Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
1)4 miles :
Solid Rock 
Syrian....

Bolala 5
ii6. A. MacWilUam, | 

ly. Geo. E. Grove, -I
ty, F. W. Dunn, ~ ; 1 
fard, D. J. Davis,
I re we, Alf. Boake. 
bh, A. E. Humph-

A. O. Johnston, 
k Herb Kipp, C.

115 cess. :■and other 
doubt MILITARY RUGBY

TORONTO SPORTSMEN
(180TH)

. 94 Floral Parie ... 98 
.106 Tenghee 

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlorigs :
Biddy........................104 Ardent
Sun GOd...............107 Mission Bell ...lus
Arch Plotter

106 Toronto, has been attached to the1 
186th Kent Battalion for training; -J 
Lieuts. L. B. Lyall, J. H. Bishop, Q. O. l 
R. to 208th Irish-Canadians. Lieut. 1 
Geo. R. Shipley, formerly of the 22nd 
Regiment, Woodstock, and 168th Ox- ! 
ford Battalion, has been transferred to 
the 161st Hur^n Battalion. Camp Bor
den.

v106

VS. ll109 Kinney
SIXTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

one mile :
Mllbrey.................... *101 Rutland Arms.*104
Highland Lassie.*102 Spring Wheat. .104
Lucille P................... 104 Penrod.................. 108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- Galar.,.. 
olds, one mile and seventy yards ;
Lynn. I...................... .*95 Welga ................... *96 Maccabée
Rapids........................104 Fair Orient . ..*104 Ambrose..
Rifle Shooter...........110 Turco............
Margaret N..... ..110

112
:ss costs.
it 13,400,000 per
il, verage 8)4 days 
lal and economic i 
mess, Including 
its paid for phy- ' ji 
cdicines, is *772,- ; 1<J|

HAMILTON TI6ERS («wiih
Varsity Stadium, Sit. OcL Id

Henshall is No Longer
Manager of Devonshire

SÈVENTH RACE—Three-year-OldS aad 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards: . , 

...112 Seng of Vaney.110 
,..107 Q’u of Paradise. 101 
.1*105 tFonctlonalre f.*97 
... 110 Senator Casey. .110 

9t Success

Eddie T.. 
Dinah Do

There are 60 measles cases in the 
camp hospital, but practically all are 
of a mild character. Today’s cases 
totalled f 
tal of all 
pared with 94 on October Oth.
’ Major-General F. L., Lessard, inspec
tor-general at eastern Canadian forces, 
today reviewed "the 142nd London and 
178rd Harqllton (Highlander) Batta- 
hon,« k i ’

The' 173rd Hamilton ^Highlanders’ 
soccer team won the championship of 
Gamp Borden this afternoon by defeat-
«Ht
of the season, 
goal in the first 
ers made the winning goal five min
utes before" time was called in the se
cond. The line-up:

Highlanders—Goal, Langley; backs,

m
Devonshire Park, Windsor, held 

this afternoon trie resignation of Chae. 
T. Henshall as manager was received 
and accepted. In tendering: his resigna^- 
tion a« manager of Devonshire Park 
Henehail also resigned from the 
office of the Back River Jockey 
who operate Mount Royal Track 
Chas. Henshail's resignation la aa 
ed thru the fact that he is tv 
Havana, Cuba, within a short time to 
superintend the construction of a new 
plant there. Frank Sullivan, who had 
tiaugq of, the construction of Devonshire 
Park, will now manage the plant. Plans 
for the second meeting of the Western" 
Racing Association were discussed at 
the meeting.

AT 1.80 PJL ...
i .•109

..'.'•105 ouate en; cases in the heepi- . 
kinds totalled 146, as com- '

MPIONSHIt!
1:1.

no !^Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fut.

Capt F. N„ Gn 
colors to Mrg.Z- 
The King’s cotb 
Senior Lieut R. 
the regimental r*y JupiOr LteXit .C. G. 
Frost The cetfmonyS ended with a 
march-pest, GdMhel CfliVie taking the 
salute.

Authority has been received' from'

Soldiers of the C, E. F. to cover the 
expenses incurred- in the apprehend
ing, prosecuting and returning to their 
corps of those convicted Of desertion 

absence without leave.
Lieut. 8. P. Griffin, 109th Regiment,

; Regimental 
,|oP Barrie, 
it delved by

•Apprentice alfowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.V?v

20TH CENTURY (HAMILTON) 'V,

Robinson Rides Winner*

Of Columbus Handicap
ëfcr6t4BtMT0',eerK>,d ****** ■' * **

Edgar Garrison. ..112 Cynco Colorado. 109
Rose Finn.................109 Bright Star ...109
Tinsel......................... 109 Cherry Ripe . .112
Palisade.....................109 Blond win .106
Supernal....................109 Queen Bashtl. .104

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Marblehead..............112 Flare .........

......112 Chelsea ...
te...109 fSargon ...

VS
ROYAL CANADIANS (TORONTO) §8

SATURDAY, OCT. 149 F.M, . j
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. held a largely attends!* 
caid party at the Royal Connaught laS 
night The proceeds will be used to pur
chase Christmas boxes for the Hamilton
ians at the front

AT LAUREL.

Hartnett, Sproule; halves, Lawson, 
Burns, M 
forwards, 
can, Poagston.

Mississauga»—Goal, Hunt; backs, 
Allan, Warren; halves, Harriot, Bon
ham, Brown; centre. Smith; forwards, 
Mackmen, Wlthlngtoo, Fitzniaurice, 
Pollen.

Scolfleld, of 206th Tigers, was re
feree.

a

McGregor, iPllington, Dun-
team scored one 

The Highland-Laurel, Md„ Oct 12.—Following are the 
race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs : *

L Kllldee, 109 (Kleiger), $6, $8.10, $3.60
2. Ponce de Leon, 118 (R. Troxler),

$3.20 and 12.40.
3. Chatterbox, 107 (Ball), 12.80.
Time 1.08. Lord Byron, Aimee T„

Kebo, Moonlighter, Posltano, Lady Row- 
ena and Stalwart Van also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles :

1., March Court, 140 (C. Smoot). 16.40,- 
$4 and $3.20.

2. Susan B„ 186 (8. Bush), $8.20. $2.90. 
I. Racebrook, 154 (W. Noe), $2.50. 
Time 3.49. Cynosure and Promoter 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, six furlongs ;
1. Little Dipper, 105 (Ambrose), $6.10, 

$4.70 and $2.40.
2. Salon, 104 (Keogh), *85.90, $20.40.
3. Broom vale. 108 (Metcalf), 14.
Time 1.131-5. Thesleres, Joe Finn,

Naushon, Stonehenge, Costumer, Ancon, 
Humiliation and Navigator also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Handicap, 
$1000 added, all ages, six furlongs :

1. A. N. Akin, 118 (Robinson), $14.60, 
$5 and $4.10.

FINAL BASEBALL GAME. Vs
The inter-city championship game 

postponed from the holiday afternoon 
will be played at the Broadview Field 
on Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. The 
20th/Century team from Hamilton de
feated the Royal Canadians in Hamilton 
last Saturday, but the Royals are confi
dent of reversing the decision on Sat
urday. This game will end the amateur 
baseball season. The Hamilton team is 
one of the best in the Country, their bat
tery men with Lutz and Muir pitchers 
and Shaw and Howard catchers are the 
biggest quartet of men playing the game

——L DR. SOPER 
DR.

112 $
.....109
........112

112 Long Distance. 109

Bally Gunge, 
fMelt. Moroen 
Capital Prize. 
Velo

w—-
a t

GOING EXPLAINS HOW BREAD
IS REACHING PRISONERS

109pur:
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up; selling, one mile:
Royal Interest. ...114 Presumption ...114
K*n rock...................X114 Voluspa ...--------111
Nig*l............................106 Box Red field .*103
Scorpii.......................114 The Rump --------114
Stonehenge............... 114, Repton

Wee tie..................... *106 Rose Juliette. .*100
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 

fillies and mares, 6 furlongs:
122 Anita ......................120

Queen of Water.105

Ie
A®!
VS

»
The monthly meeting of the Queen’s 

Own Rifles Chapter, I,O.D.B„ tpok | 
place in its rooms ia the Hxceleior Life 
building Wednesday afternoon. Owing 
to the illness of Mrs. LeVesconte, the 
vice-regent, Mrs. J. A. Cooper presid
ed. Mr. Fane Sewell, honorary trett- i 
surer Prieonere of War Bread fund, 
addressed the meeting and fully ex
plained the system whereby bread and 
other comforts are distributed regu
larly to prisoners of war, acid Judging 
by the many cards and letters of 
thanks received by Mr. Sewell the ma
jority of these parcels reach the prie-’ 
oners intact. At the close of the meet
ing tea was served, Mrs. Fensom be- ( 
ing the hostess.

:
: m

108
6% OVERSEASCello
Miss 122Puzzle
Lady Baibary... .120 Huntress .
Lady miliugton. .108 Ophelia W. .

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds^ and up, 
purse, one mile.
Wiseman................. liO Headmaster .,.10S
Orator! um
KOmer.......................110 ^Benevolent ...108
tPolroma..................106 Whimsy ..............102

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Ed. Weiss,.............112 Jacklet
Hiker___ ..................109 Cliff Haven ..*110,
Afterglow............*110 Ford Mai ....*107
Scorpii..................... 112 Chevron
Mary Warren... .109 Orperth 
Alston

lM r..102 ill

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following

Thousands of the tfbops who have been training at Camp 
Borden during the past summer are on their way, or are soon
going" overseas.

The World has obtained a series of very interesting pictures 
of life at Camp Borden, taken by an expert photographer dur
ing the past few weeks. These pictures illustrate the training 
methods, with particular reference to the trench work practice 
of Canada’s big military camp. It shows the method employed 
in preparing our soldier boys for the strenuous work at which 
they will be engaged on the battle-fronts in Europe.

As practically " every family in Ontario is vitally interest
ed in someone in khaki, these pictures would form an interest
ing souvenir. In order to insure obtaining a copy, it would be 
well to order from your newsdealer or newsboy at otace, as the 
edition is necessarily limited.

IDS110 Doverale to

H> -■ H K tuao OtOKOI X,

is. 1E=_WHITE
HORSE.112

2. Leochares, 132 (Haynes), $2.90, $2.60.
3» Sir Edgar, 110 (Keogh). $4.30.
Time 1.13. Sand Marsh, Jacoba. Start

ling, Water Lady, Etruscan andfKewessa 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, one 
mile and seventy yards : /

1. Holiday, 107 (Ambrose), *15.40,. $6.60
and $3.80. *

2. Trial by» Jury, 112 (J. McTaggart), 
$7.70 and $4.30.

3. Bac, 109 (Keogh), $2.70.
Time 1.44 2-5. Black Broom and Xylon 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 11-16 

miles :
1. Little England,

$4.90, $3.80 and $2.20.
2. Fair Weather, 102 (Rowan), $34.80 

and $12.
8. Altamaha, 113 (Metcalfe). $3.80.
Time 1.48. Friar Nought, Rosewater, 

Life and Ashcan also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and seven

ty yards, three-year-olds and up :
1. Rae B., 108 (Schuttinger), $4.10; 

$4.20 and $3.
2. Juliet, 107 (McTaggart), $11, $7.80 '
8. Dolina, 104 (Kleiger). $4.60.
Time 1.42 3-5. Ray o’ Light, Fairly, 

Sam Slick, Orotund. Woodfalr, Obolus, 
Greetings and Piquette also ran.

Mm* Nerve anUSuMar
Call or asad kltisry forfrie adriee. 1MM 

fcsiiishsd tn tablet form. Hears—IP am te 
»JB and 2 te 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tel |

Cem—Italien, Free

■ ÿ
■ ‘
a

118 Direct to Aay 
Address 

East of Toronto
Express Prepaid

•110 PATRIOTIC CARO PARTY.
*107 Prime Mover..*107

-Hamilton. Friday, OcL 13.—St. Hilda'SMm
- ;

iJ: o'!

Dr. Stevenson5’! Capsilee*

IL. Tersato. Ont»T<Sporting Notices$15.00-a—
i ’UMThsOdBWTTHOUT

perçue of 
12 qiirti

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display 
lines).

Announcements for 
other organizations
events, where _ ___
charged, may be Inserted In this 
column at tw 
a minimum o 
Insertion.

.
For the special ailments of men. Vrta 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per be 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOR 

-171 King Street East, Toronto.

■
113 (McTaggart), ggFW (minimum 10«•alt money trier to

L. CHAPUT SON 
& CO., LIMITED

MONTREAL'

ERN EX- ofClThe Sunday World ubs or 
future f

R I*A'zFsf&sez:

-ts- • ss.es RICCRD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubla». 
Price $1.00 per bottie. Sole agency-

nts a word, w*th 
ty cents for each

has a normal circulation of over 100,000 copies, and it will be 
augmented this week by atfew thousand additional copies. We 
cannot guarantee that everybody will be served.

Ordec» early and avoid disappointment.

Ht
'm

♦ ULSTER team" against Old Country at

Schofield’s Drug Store
56'/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.r i

tThat Son-in-Law of Pa*$ By G. H. Wellington
tryYù

W Sometimes Pa’s Foolish—Like a Fox < N

th Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
Britain Rights Reserved.—AN’ 1 DON’T UkEXES.l HAVEN'T A DOUBT BUT THAT CEORiÇ. VVTU-RIVAlTT rmwsSrAVf-TM OH.NOU ARE,^H?WEU-, 

ShHE PLUMBAVtô I DIDN’T SBlDFER NO 
iTjA55l5TANYzJ PLUMBER,AN'TOU LOOk 

RAHLY r-l UKE A SUSPICIOUS,^----------------- r vcharacterTv ME? ausaRI
!
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<100 REWARD
$60.00 will be paid for Information 
that will oonvlot thief who on night 
of Oct. 4-6, stole from Garage, Cor. 
Bpedlna end Richmond,

1813 Studebaker Car
No. 100611 (LICENSE No. 8090.)

and 660.00 for recovery of Car In 
reasonable condition.

R» M0CAÜ8LAND, 
149 flpediB» Ava

Phone Ad. 1199. TORONTO
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An Appeal From the Motherland
— * ' $

to the

PEOPLE OF TORONTO

i

I

{
>•;

i

■

$

To SIR JOHN HENDRIE,
Lieutenant-Governor, Province of Ontario, Toronto :

, /

I have the honor to inform you that the British Red Cross Society, and the Order of St. John, are once more proposing to appeal 
throughout the Empire by street and other collections upon “Our Day,” which has been fixed for the nineteenth of October. The money 
received will be devoted to our wounded soldiers and sailors from Home and Overseas, at the various seats of war.

The generous response which we received last year from all parts of the King’s Dominions, encourages 14s to hope that the constantly in
creasing demand for our help may be met by a corresponding increase of generosity throughout the Empire.

We shall be truly grateful to you if you will assist our work by organizing an appeal and sending the proceeds to us for our sick and wounded 
at the Front I shall be greatly obliged if you will communicate the contents of this cablegram to your Ministers, and recommend thç proposal 
to their favorable consideration. Their Majesties the King and Queen, and her Majesty, Queen Alexandra, are giving us their gracious pa-? 
tronage, and I trust you will also see your way to help us in the same splendid manner as you did last year.

(Signed),' LANSDOWNE (Marquis of), ; ' .
President British Red Cross Society.

(Signed), PLYMOUTH (Earl of),
Superior of Order of St. John and Jerusalem.

<

X

83 Pall Mall, London*
'-I

»
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TO THE CITIZENS OF TORONTO :; b
Whatever may be our difficulties at hopie, the War is not yet won, and without the aid of 

the magnificent organization of the British Red Gross, we cannot hope to win. Let us hope, 
therefore, that every citizen of Toronto will turn out his pockets for a cause which has no critics 
e—the most superb charity in the world,

:

>1 ; . ; ,(Signed), EDMUND WALKER.
t i

X'"hi
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$250,000 IN THREE DAYS r

I
■
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OCTOBER 17th, 18th, 19th

For Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers
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■t PATRONS :
THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING AND QUEEN 

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
LORD LANSDOWNE 

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 
OF CONNAUGHT 

SIR JOHN S. HENDRIE

GENERAL COMMITTEE I
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :ms WORSHIP THE MAYOR A. H. CAMPBELL 

JOHN FIRSTBROOK 
LIEUT.-COL. NOEL MAMHIT.I. 

MRS. PLUMPTRB 
MRS. H. D. WARREN 

W. 8. DIN NICK 
C. A. BOGERT 

H. H. WILLIAMS
J. B. ATKINSON
K. J. DUNSTAN

a MAYOR CHURCH, Hon. President 
1 SIR EDMUND WALKER, Hen. Treasurer

SIR EDMUND WALKER 
R. F. B. JOHNSTON, KG. 

K HAT
a P. SCHOLFIELD 
& F. V. JONHS 
R. J COPELAND 

W. P. GUNDY 
CONTROLLER O’NEILL

1,3
I R. J. COPELAND, President!I lxH I K J. DUNSTAN, Vice-President 

W. S. DINNTCK, Campaign Organiser } >, 

JOHN C. HAY, A—1 stent Organiser 
C. H. FLEMING, Secretary 

J. R. ATKINSON 
H. ti. WILLIAMS

:

-II WOMEN’S COMMITTEE :
MISS CHURCH, Hon. President 

MRS. PLUMPTRE, President 
MRS. GRAHAM THOMPSON, Hon. Treaanrer 
MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON, Hon. Secretary

m\
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Campaign Headquarters
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Old Nordheimer Building, 15 King Street East
Telephone Main 4260
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Pir Michael B. Shortall Commit
ted for Trial by Magis

trate Denison.

I w '
, I>• rr :-j 1 V¥ «

*r
.f .

T*Said to Have Tried *to éet

i v,.‘,•1 o■ ! ■

J »

?

Possession of Big Sum 
in Toronto. iI

• ••-SB
;; ' v

a. sequel "to thé robbery at the 
of Montreal New Westminster,

iAs a 
Bank
B.C., in 1111, Michael B. Shortall came j 
up In the police court yesterday ot> 

conspiring with WAchael 
>,| WatSlgah' and J. P. Walsh to defraud 

the ifenk of Montreal, and receiving 
'and fraudulently agering bills stolen 
from'the bank’s branch ât New West
minster. '■ i. M

Evidence submitted by thé police

i;

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY
1(

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
from our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
i$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton. "

Of
rE ' !

i <»
showed that Shortall came to Toronto 
on behalf of the other men to get pos
session of the sum of $19i6, deposited 
in the safety deposit .vault at the head 
offices of the Bank of Toronto, In the 
joint names of Flannigan and Walsh. 
Shortall was arrested while trying to 
secuhe the money.

Yesterday morning, J. W. Timms, 
of the Bank of Montreal, identified the 
bills, explaining that they were part 
of the stolen money from New West
minster. The ' numbers of the bills,, 
he said, had been cleverly altered 
with the object of preventing detec
tion. '

W. H. G. Phipps, accountant for the 
Westminster branch of the Bink of 
Montreal testified to events; at the 
actual time of the robbery, while Mr. 
Gould, an official of the Bank of To
ronto, explained how Shortall had 
tried to get his hands on the money on 
Sept. 7, when he arrived in Toronto.

Shortall was committed for trial

Ï
-ky >1

"

British Troops Going Into Action at the Somme
(Taken from the official film.)

i •
;

THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD by 
* authority and sanction of the British Gov-

m tSh-w w \
■

/ 60o additional for oaoh oaoo of pinte» or 72o for oeoh oaoo of quarto, WITH FIRST OR* 
y OCR ONLY, to cover coat of ease and bottlaa. fM

eminent and the endorsation of Their Gracious 
Majesties presents to the citizens of Toronto 
and environs as a living supplement to the 
cabled news despatches, the official front line 
moving pictures as produced at the direction 
of the War Office under military supervision 
by special operators selected from the sjt^ff of 
the topical committee.

r
It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than oq one.
GEO,. SORGIUS, 35 Rhrard Street, .Montreal

i
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HAD LIQUOR IN POCKET
PAYS VERY HEAVY FINE!

-•IJoseph Seadon Admits He Stole 
Whiskey From Railway Yards.

= Zi

RED CROSS FUNDS 
ALREADY RECEIVED

Grenadiers Honor the Memory 
Of Officers'Killed in Action York County 

and Suburbs
Following the conviction of Joseph 

Seadon on a charge of being drunk, a 
second charge, that of “having liquor 
in a place other than a private dwell
ing house," war laid.

oPIlcmean Lewis said he met Sea
don last Saturday morning carrying 
five full quarts of whiskey and two 
empty ones. He was drunk.

Policeman Lewis said he met Sea
don took the stand in his own defence 
and stated thfit he had stolen the 
Uquor from the Grand Trunk yards 
at the foot of Bathurst street.

Grand Trunk Constable Wo<Jd add
ed tc the surprise when he testified 
that the railway 
the theft, but had 
secuting because fie t had glvon valu
able Information regarding other 
thefts.
lhSA^»^dcffie.0r

Board of Education Has
Adopted Fair Wage Clause

Y% The greatest number of recruits In 
any single evening was received by 
the 10th Regiment (Royal Grenadiers) 
at the weekly parade last evening and 
many recruit classes haveoeen start
ed. uniforms Are given out to each 
on the first evening after the recruit 
joins.

At the conclusion of drill last night 
the band played the "Dead March” and 
the bugles sounded the Last Post in 
memory of Càptaln J. H. Oldham and 
Lieut. H. C. Moore, officers of the re
giment who wore killed a week ago.' No 
word has as yet been recel 
Flight Lieut. J, A. N. Ormst

THE»!
Major Dinnick Believes More 

Money Will Be Collect- 
, ed This Year.

f MINISTERS’ COMMITTEE (tittttle
OF THE

(0/Fll||||C

**THe G/e&trEsr . 
fiow/m Pfcroee /Arms would *

OAKWOOD

Express Firms Loosen Up
Offer to Extend Delivery

V
I r

;

1
’

That the express companies were al
ready beginning to concede the weakness 
of thefr case and aYe offering to extend 
the area of their delivery service In two 

i > an- or three at present unserved portions of; 
other Grenadier officer tyho lias been the city, was the statement of J. A. Mc- 
listed as missing. -y Nicol chairman of ' the Express and

to follow out this fall In ant«Æ ^.^fattori," ^ McM&'uft
tton of some further advance In this School last night. The chairman stated 
work next week the whole battalion that nothing would be allowed to lnter- 
had somo practice In extended order fere ,n the preparation- of facts and fig- 
work last night. Prior to the parade ^?wt°b?J)0r*îent^,^eî?IeDominion
m tod «1îîber th® de!Lm6at Mr- Newman s^dtor tor the e^ew 
fitted with puttees, and these added committee, stated that everything was 
greatly to the appearance of the men. In tine shape for the hearing of the appli

cation. The Osstngton Association paid 
a warm tribute to the work of Mr. tiac- 
Nicol in this connection.
Jarvis Ch*lr occupied by President

I Pcrgymen to Take Up Campaig 
and Interest Congre

gations.

I3BE3 ,ST„^!
of

f I
Major W. 8. Dinnick, organizer of 

S the pstristic fund and Red Cross 
paign, which will take the form of a 

j three days’ canvass next week, end
ing on Trafalgar Day, stated last night 
that the campaign is well under way 
and that money already Is being sent 
In for the fun 
la at work, and from all appearances 
the money collected this year will be 
more than was taken In last year.

The Nordhelmer building has been 
turned over to the committee as cam
paign headquarters, and a staff of 

l twenty clerks Is there all the time-to 
questions and give all'1 infoV-

icam-£T

iaThe report of the special committee 
appointed to conqtter placing a fair 
wage clause Ih b§ird of education 
contracts, instead of the p|Ment 
clause stating that the union, rê
vai ling rate of wages shall bflNtifi, 
was adopted by the property o 
tee of "the board at Its meeting yester
day with' the amendment of Dr. Noble.

This amendment calls for a -clause 
stating that lh case of any dispute 
regarding the rate of wages paid by 
the contractors to workmen the de
cision of Mr^.BIshop, superintendent of 
buildings, will be final. This new con
tract will be submitted to the solicitor 
of the board for his revision.

A strong committee
I

Capt. Arthur Weinwright
Reported Severely Wotmded

it-

DONCaptain Arthur Stowe Wainwrlght 
of Toronto, who was wounded In the 
big Somme advance a few weeks ago, 
Is nbw officially reported from Eng
land as being severely Wounded. 
Captain Wnlnwrlght la very well- 
knewn In business and military circles. 
He Is the son of the late Major W. R. 
Stowe Wainwrlght, who was formerly 
of the Halifax garrison artillery and 
subsequently in the adjutant-general's 
department at Ottawa. Captain 
Wainwrlght. was chief accountant to 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 
and was a member of the Albany 
Club.

s
I

Friend» and Relative» of
Dr. D. Mairhead Say Farewell

:
: answer 
I (nation.

fit two o'clock this afternoon a com- 
K mittee of all the ministers In Toronto 

■ Will meet and will hear addresses by 
' Sir John Hendrie and Sir Edmund 
' Walker. They will take up the cam

paign a.nd interest their congregations. 
This evening the ministers will be the

¥Wednesday night a pleasant evening 
was «pent at the home of Jas. Mulrhead, 
when the friends bade farewell and God-

«on of Mr. and Mrs. Jaanee Muirhead, on 
th« eve Off hie departure for overseas service»

During the evening Driver Mulrhead 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
purse and other kind remembrances.

hurt when wagon upsets.

SOME BRITISH COMMENTS • a'
"The public should see these pictures that they may have some Idea of what 

the army is doing and what war means.” —The King.
“If the exhibition of this picture all over the world does not end wax, God 

help civilization. See that this picture, which is itself an epic of self-sacrifice 
and gallantry, reaches everyone. Mothers, wives, sisters and affianced ones, your 
hearts will hear, your voices speak in honor and glory of the living and the dead."

—Mr. Lloyd George.
* ‘The Battle of the Somme,' which was shown to a distinguished gathering at 

the Scala Theatre yesterday, Is the greatest moving picture in the world, the 
greatest that has ever been produced." —London Evening Nows.

“Not the glory of war do the pictures depict, but war—war In all Its grim, 
murderous reality a:id hideous ruin, relieved from utter repulsiveness by the 
heroic companionship and cheerful suffering of the human soul overshadowed and 
dwarfed by the gigantic powers of destruction around them.”

‘ —London Daily Telegraph.
“The pictures are extraordtnàrlly realistic. They show all the grim horrors 

of war. The men are seen to leap from their trenches, 
nothing, and indeed shows that some of the poor felloWs did not get bey- 
parapet before being struck.” —London Morning Post.

“So vivid are the pictures that you almost hear the word of command that 
sends the men scrambling over the parapets of the trench."

Received Injuries in Collision 
Awarded D«mages ai Osgoode

n
r John Traill was awarded $1500 dam

ages by Chancellor Boyd in Osgoode 
Hall, yesterday in a suit he brought 
against the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Railway Company, for In
juries sustained, when a car in which 
he was a passenger collided with a 
stationary car on ani open switch.

Negligence in effect was admitted 
by the defendant The chancellor 
reserved judgment on the question of 
the liability of the company for a suit 
between the time of the accident and 
the issuance of the writ, which was 
made two years after the accident

.V
guests of Sir Edmund at dinner at 
the York Club.

Everyone connected with the Garn
is working night and day to 
It a success. The captains all 

'luyve been appointed, and their teams 
are mapping out their ground in readl- 
pess for the big campaign

-US J .y
•s

MERCHANTS’ BANK BRANCH.
The Merchants' Hank • of Canada 

has opened a branch >t Pembroke, 
Ont H, A. Tofleld is tempdrary man • 
ager.

5)1William McConkey, 654 West Bloor 
street, had his leg and hip badly 
crushed yesterday afternoon when his 
wagon upset at the comer of Howard 
and Parliament streets. He was 
taken home.

to: i !
next week.'i: m t

The camera spares 
ond the

*npe°p|eL ,

¥ A /• j * ' who want the best !
+/\OclMalt Beverage

I :
i -A—Th# Liverpool Courier.

“The most wonderful films ever taken.” —The Illustrated London News.
“The film of the Big Push, officially known as The Battle of the Somme,' is 

the greatest sudeess In point of public appreciation that the klnematograph has 
ever known. Five firms who print positives are engaged in turning out copies, 
the biggest order ever given in fllmdom. There has never been anything like this 
In the history of the moving picture.” * —London Weekly Dlepatoh.

"If anything were needed to justify the existence of the cinematograph, It Is 
to be found In the wonderful series of films of the opening of the British attack 
on the Somme, July 1st. In years to come, when historians wish to know the 
conditions under which the great offensive Was launched, they will only have to 
send for these films—for we take It as a matter of course that a number 
copies of them will be preserved In the national archives.”

WILLS PROBATED |I l

Practically the entire estate of $57,- 
055 left by Peter Silas Gibson, pro
vincial land surveyor, who was tor 
many years surveyor of York Town
ship, is bequeathed to the wife, Eliza 
Jane Gibson, of Willowdale. His books. 
Instruments and plans are to be divi
ded among the sons, Wilbert and 
Morton of Toronto, Harold of New 
Orleans, Vernon of ! Willowdale and 
Erllng P. of Winnipeg.

Harold McKellax, y ho Is In over
seas service, and his sister, Zclda. of 
Arkona, will share equally in the 
distribution of the estate of $1657 left 
by their mother, Mrs. Frances Mc- 
Kellar, who diwl intestate Sept. 6 last.

Mrs. Jessie Forest Bell Thortpson, 
who is sole beneficiary of the estate 
of $500, has applied tot'probate of the 
will '?bf her husband,fVharles Harrison 
Thompson, who died in Toronto Sept. 
21 last. 11

I

I'Ÿ.

Ii
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!/ xofHuether s Beers are known throughout all Canada for their rich, incompar
able flavor and perfect purity. They can now be ordered from me, and deliver
ies made direct from the brewery at Kitchener, Ontario. Don’t go dry or run 
the risk of injurihg your health for the lack of a good tonic beverage. Get 
Huether’s—the Beneficial Brew. , i

i —The London Times.!
1

I POPULAR PRICE3 WILL RULE
AFTERNOON PRICES:

Balcony, ISe 
Lower Floor, 2Sc 
Box Seats, 35c

» 1
EVENING PRICES s 

Balcony Rear, 15c 
Balcony Front, 2S«t 

, Lower Floor, 25c 
■Fx Seats, 3Sc

PRICE LIST
I Ï**®’ 5”*îïer’,* ii*' ,,orter or Loner... .!■ Toronto CM Oetslde Toronto »2-RO 

1 !:,w J *?”*• J}'11'" Woroburirer ........ In Toronto ».SO Ontelde Toronto 4.00

i SS i SS 5S l’: !!SS::::::S ÎSSS OS SSSXÎSSS. ÎS
I'

S >

| I 1
\\ i <•?ALLOWANCE ON EMPTIES.

• In Toronto—72 cents on each case of 2 
doz. quarts; 50 cents on each case of 2 doz. 
pinte.

3 cents to be deducted for each bottle CYCLISTS' AUXILIARY. ■ishort.

I Outside of Toronto—$1.00 on each cate 
of 2 doz. pinte or quarts.

The ladles' nuxiliary of the Divi
sional Cyclists held a meeting 'asto 
night in the Metropolitan Church par-S 
lor, the president, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
in the chair. Arrangements were made 
lor an economy day and a dance In the 
Pavlowa. Altho the auxiliary has on^r | 
been in existence one - month, the cya* 
clists’ treasury has been enriched by 
$700, and the ladies trust to make it 
a thousand before the end of t)ÿ 
month. .*■

$1.00 allowed on each four-gallon keg. 
$1.50 allowed on each eight-gallon keg.

i

i iH. CARR
87 St. Peter Street, 

MONTREAL

, ;

I:

1 Li |TO H- CARR, 37 ST. PETER 8TJIKET, MONTREAL.

Please ship me, all express charges prepaid :Iil61 I ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YÔNGETTfV
\t I enclose. r«À IV » }October 16-21Il payment.r M»il 

Your Order 
On TVii» 
Form

I COALITION CANDIDATE WINS.I, l NAME" I •» I; Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
London, Oct. 12.—In the North Ayr

shire election, thru the death of Capt.
| Campbell, General .Hunter Weston, 
coalition, wad elected with 7149 votes, 
while Rev. H. Chalmers, independent, 
got 1300.
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-------------------------------------150,000 with The Daily end Bonder World the ed- 
rertlaer set» e combined to tel circulation 0# 
more then 160,0*0. 
mente ere Inserted for one week in both 
p«»er». «'Ten coneecutire timei, for 6 cento 
per word—the blsseet nickel'»
Cenedten edvertlelng. Try it I

—5c ■t- f Classified advertise-

YARDS* worth is

IT and VEGETABLESWholesale J
88 FrLHelp Wanted Properties For Sale ■■■ 1 ' . » ' ■■

De you want to be tire el 
that “Lenged-fer” Meese?
THEN TAKE NOTE 

THAT

Cormepondence Solicited.Choice Butcher Cattle Steady to 
Film, and Common Class 

Slow.

lambs were lower

SLDERLY MAN, to r*ake himself gen- 
« rally useful In mail room. Apply 

- World Mailing Dept., 40 West Rich
mond street.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
orer IS years old, may hbmeoteadCAMPiNG SïTE a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts, 
pllcarn must appear (n person at tbs do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Age*Sy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion .Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—six months'

. age*
watered at $11, weighed off oars at $11.26.

Rogers * Halllgan bought one carload 
of choice feeders at $6.26 to $7.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris

700 hogs, fed and watered at $11, weighed
Now Selling at Ten-Seventy-Five I °fW?aj" Johnston bought tor the Wm.

.. — J Davies Co., Ltd., 700 hogs, fed and water-
tO Ten* ed at $11, weighed off cars at $11.36,

* Geo. Rowntree bought for
Ninety. y; ■ ■■ y- I Abattoir 800 cattle : One

butchers at $7.40; one carload of butchers 
at $7.30; butcher steers and heifers at $8 
to $6.25; cows at $$.76 to $6.60; bulls at 
$4.76 to $7.

J. B. Dlllane during the week bough : 
300 cattle : Stockers and feeders, year
lings. at 36.36 to $6.26, light betters at 
$4.76 to 36.26; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$6.76 to $6.60. Arid shipped on order 10 
carloads to local and U.v S. points.

LOT 78 x 300—Lome Psrk; nicely wood
ed; good train service to city; fare, 
nine cents; price, 3350; terms, 35 down 
and 33 monthly. This lot Is suitable for 
camping site, summer or permanent 
home. Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St.

mmmmmma
! Ap-

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana- 
dian Pacific. Good wages; steady 
work. Apply In person, general fore
man's oflice, room 4, corner Slrncoe 
and Wellington streets.■

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
opened up new Moose Country on Us 
SITDBVRT-PORT ARTHUR line, and 
thli is the first Hunting Season that 
Uhl] section has been accessible.

HUNTERS REPORT SEEING MORE 
MOOSE THAN THEY EVER 

BELIEVED POSSIBLE!

Further information. Illustrated Booklet,
. "Where to Fish and Hunt," and Hunt
ers’ Licensee obtainable from F. V, ’ 
Hlgglnbottom, City Ticket Office, If 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

GOOD GENERAL WANTED for family 
of three. Apply Box 33, World. Florida Lands residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each • of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at

' *10,000 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen- 
cumbered, for exchange. Two houses ,, 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved I,eaet acre*, on certain conditions. A
ss^wsas: Lgsarwsœi isss:

L,ve OA^betltuted for* cultiva-

estate. Phone Main 2337. 11,°® under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price, 33.00 per

Duties.—Six months' reiidence in each of 
three years after earning homestead patent' 
fl1*0 60 ,lcrM’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a. 
homestead patent, on certain conditions 
.A settler who has exhausted hli iiome- 

stead right may take a purchased home- 
££ad ,0 eerUln <MetrlcU' Pries, $3.00 pet

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three rears, cultivate 60 sorer, and erect 
a house worth $300.

INVOICE CLERK—Young man with 
some knowledge of shipping. Active, 
energetic and willing to wont. Hours, 
•even to six. Matthews- Blackwell, 
Limited, corner Front and Bathurst.

New Brunswick Delawares Wi 
Quite Stiff at One- 

Sixty-Five.

PEACH PRICES SAME j

of Six-Quart Sold 
Thirty to Thirty-Five 

Cents.

sa,sm

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
I Sfock Yards yesterday consisted of 47 
1 cars, 269 cattle, 33 calveo, 2219 hog», 369 
i sheep.

There was a small run of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday. The 
run of cattle was very light. Wednes
day's left-ovens and the 269 new arrivais 

I • were ail cleaned up oy noon at prices 
IJ steady with toe uay previous. Lamue ,

were from 10c to lbc lower, sheep and R^ïts^s^kwdy." ***■ 12 —c*ttie~

Minus steauy at wewn«oû*y« p.,ce» Veals—Receipts, 75; active; $4.60 to
noua nuxuv a »..ght auvauce, the vmk $13.60. . RecelpU did not vary
vo..,og wt Oil hu« red ana wtute.-eu uuu I Hogs—Receipts, 1600; active; heavy wholesale market yeeterdfv «5*00

uu-s. severer uuv.ce I and mixed, $10.26 to $10.36; yorkere, remained about »tationarVy' *'noa»

8
Sheep and I» mbs—Receipts, 800; act- $1.75 per bag. me dealer« «51
.T unchanged. , « JTiïoO*’]&& «Jf

the liUquart flats 30c tn 
quart lenos Sfc to 6<k. rod ’ end 
ones at 76c to $1

B"U*“a soing as high as 76c and $oc 
Wu.nces csroe in more freely—th* ■sraufestsEfe-i

&>s-a
s? spsîææm»" -

Onions continue quite flam in nri, 
U-quatt baskets selling at $5?

, ^hIts A Co. had a car of snolee „ jng at $3.25 tc $6 per bb°_$re <£»? 
New 11 runs wick Delaware potntoeaî.
V>E at 31.66 per bag; a car »? fr£

Sorn.0fha^c«r of, 
fir7rp"rCbagelaWare P0tat0ee'

Stronach & Sens bed a. car nf dlS? JJ*?** «ud a car of mixed rfra8 
McW'M.sm A Everlst had a.car of h

Mtt,°STLru7.;?Sæi'«S‘ 
^J&awAaigaBL
reltaTa?'TSFgr 5|faWare

, Wholesale Fruit#. ______Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart baskets 1 
some choice quality Wolfe River, 606 0»

Wj& 8i
Bananas—$1.76 to $2:36 • per hunch. 

bpSket.aPr, e* 6°C to -76c Per ll%uart :

}
NURSES WANTED—At the State Hos-

p«tal of Coaldaie, CoaUtale, Pennsylvan
ia. U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, Including prooation period, 
two months; a course of dietetics, mas
sage and three months maternity train
ing in a New York Hospital, bend ap
plication to Miss Ethel E. Holme», 
head nurse.

1

Faring for Sale.
BulkCALIFORNIA Improved farms for sale—

Easy payments. Write tor list. E. R. 
Waite, bhawnee, Oklahoma.I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FARM FOR SALE—225 acres, lots 21 and
22 in sixth con., Markham; good budd
ings, well watered and In a mgin state 
of cultivation. L. oummerfed t, Un.oo- 
ville. ind. telephone stouffviüe 4111.

young man for 
after six. 1916

WANTED—A smart 
grocery store. Apply 
Dundas.

: I| H

WANTED—Man and wife for farm. Man 
must understand horses and catt.e; 
wife good cook. Apply Box 32, World.

SAIIIMS TO ElfilAID
Ails sold lue higher.

— « &M8Ki a.' mart—. I T° « 'tRAStiret'»'

N.B.—unauthorised publication of this ad- ^PP*r Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe 
vsrtleemeot wlU not be paid for.—1141. THE MELVILLE-DAVI6 STEAMSHIP

AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED, 
24 Toronto Street.

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
geny for quick results. Ust with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

QUOfAilviio UiN LIV ESTOCK.
I WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

- Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road. Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.6»; lve
gOvu UtjaVy tiiccre, Ol.ou til ♦». f

Butcher steers ana heiters—Choice at I 
$7.4v to $7.bo; good at *e.vo to ft; me- I

I __________________ - _ ............ j uium at $6 to $0.60; common at $6 to I
A m «a « ve I . $6.75. , ! Poultry remained about stationary In

I ~ mtiAg&Sm . ileng n ■ men -______________ VOWS—Choice at $6.25 to $6.50; good at price during the past week, selling as
P- JgMBL *• NOUAHD-AMERICA ME has arts haafSEtie-w. *_ *«<.**.
piioTfiaao «■■■ ^ « S.'MSSSSiSSfc-*'™**'
1,11 V III Mv Vails •*•“»•»* *6 to 36.6U; medium at $5.50 to $6; com- Hay remained stationary, the No. 1
jVIIU I V mu OHLC •""to* te Change without noUee. mon at $6 to $6.eU. bringing $11 to $12 per ton. and No. 2
.L., *P" rseder»—jaest, $o.50 to $6.76; medium. I $s to $10 per ten.
UNCLAIMED GOODS N»V. “! ...............................v5!eNun2fî^îî W.**; commun, $6 to $o. Z6. Hay ana Straw—
Pursuit to 4*^ 00

the sale of unclaimed goods. If not 32e f’................ 8 8NO<mnxii Milkers and epringers-$66 to $116. ^WVree. Sir toS" 17 00
=• j 1“tored .for^ duty or warehoused Thure- I Dec. 36........................... ÉS. NÜW 'AMSTERDAM I ..0Pr‘n* mmoe—-muMje et $iv. in to I straw, loose, per„ ton. ! 9 00

I tojr, Oct. 13, irlll take place at the I Lac.uound steamer» will piuvem uuul ,* . I $10.so; culls at 8c to Site IbJ I Straw, oat, bundled, per
mouth to Rotterdam through the kngiies Light butcher sheop, 7c to 8c lb.; heavy ton.............. .. . ™
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to fat sheep end bucks, 5Vic to 6Vic lb.; I Dairy Produce. Retail— " 
urcumitaocss. J culls, 2c to 6c lb. I Ern now nar /$»•»». tn ak $* an eeZîïïSLrXî?* U3LVi ittsmtr» sailing under Veal calves-Choice at 11c to 13c lb.; BBulk golng^at.*.'^O 45 ** *0 SO 

flng* They curry no unnunttloD J heavy fat and grassers at 4^4c to 7Vnc H>. I Ttn^#r <ann«M' jQi * * ® 0 60
vizspring sadr-iouRHiG V“m #™A5S5iT J? weigued out cam at »U.2o to $ti.«b. Spring ducks lb

” Loss $2 off light hogs, $2-6U to $3^0 oft KiUng fowl, lb.:!: i
V msie sum, er Main 411L sows, $6 off etuge and one-naif of one t. heM lb ....................

_ I per cent, government condemnation loea.'l TurkeysTib. ! .....................

il' REPRESENTEE SALES. I Butter, ^nery. fresh-
8*m Hlsey sold 7 carloads: Ten *0 to $0 41

cher, steers, 1160 lbs., at $7; $2 butcher 5}}“®*/ “1Jd»- • 0 *8
heifers, 800 lbs., at $a.80; 10 cows at $6 to oüiiî!’ 5®Parat°r. dairy.. 0 $7 
Su.ie; 10 carmens at $3.80 to $3.90: 2 dairy ..... ...
light bulls at $4.76; 400 hogs at $11.10. I K8gs. new-laid, in cartons, 
fed and watered; $11.3», weighed off I_doI®h .................. 0 46
cans; 200 lamos at $10.80 to $10.86. I «SE» frert. cash lots, doz. 0 39

DAILY 1 H. P. Kennedy sod 4 canioeos: But- I L5S». fresh selects, case
except Saturday | cher catile—9, ,00 toe., at $4.76; 6, 8el) r^ts, do*.  ............

lbs., at $6.26; 14, 660 lbs., at $5.06? 16, 660 Cheese. June, per lb.
les., at $4.75. Cheese, new. lb............

Cu|ws—1, S*D toe., at $3.60; 1, 970 lbs., I Cheese, new. twine..............  0 23Vi .
at $u; 1. 1160 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 1100 toe., at HonSjy. 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 13
$6.10; 2, 1300 tbs., at $6.66; 1, 600 *bs., at I Honey, 6-lb., per lb....... ", S I$U ....
$3.50; 1. 1090 toe., at $6.60; 2, 1170 lbs., I Honey, comb, per dozen.. J fo * 60
at $6.60; L 1150 toe., at $4.76; 4, 750 toe.. Honey, glass lire, do*...: 1 00
at $4.86; 3, 1000 toe., at $5.26. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Two decks of tombe at $10.76 to $10.90. Reef, hindquarters, CWL.H4 00 to $16 00
Rice A Whaley sold 12 carloads: But- Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 12 60 1$ so /

cher steers and hetfeee—17, 990 lbs., at | Beef, forequarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50
««.#0; 3, 1060 lbs., at $$.66; 1, 800 toe., at I Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
$6.50. I Beef, common, cwt

Cows—1. mo toe., at $6.86; 1. mo lbs.. Mutton, cwt ..............
at $6; 1, 1130 lbs., at $5.5»; 6, 930 *bs., at I Lambs, spring, lb...
$5; 2, 1170 tos., at $6.86: 1, 1240 toe., at Veal Np. X 

>6^6; 1, 1180 UML,,at $6.50. I Veal, coran ioq 8
. Cairn ere and ourttera—1, 940 Uxs., at | Dressed hogs, cwt.......... 15 00ft»; $ »W g ft l « Hog,,aover°gÎ50Ctos. (^t °°

^ 890 ^ at ^4r le 720 Lbs" at I wanted) ..............................  is 00 14 00
^Bulto-l, 1600 Ibe., at $6.40; 1. 870 tea. LIVe-WWglrt?fS$5w^,h0le,l,'e'

^S&k^s and feeder*—1, 710 Hto.. «J %$£ "’""’g S «—
$4.50; 15, 840 toe., at $6.86; 1. 770 toe., at \ odese lh ------------- - --
$o; 1, 870 tos., at $4.76; 16, «90 toe., at f Tuîfceys'rounx'ib.............n
$».86; 1, 840 tos., at $5; 6. 760 toe., at Fowl. 7iba and ^r.‘ lb. 0 H

MOkens end springers-1 cow at $89.50; I -Fow»'. under 4 •“«.*».. 0 12

1 toref at $10.65 to I •»>...-$0 18 to »....
$iu.90; cull lambs at 8c to 8ÜC ro.; light ducks, lb.............. 0 16 ....
sheep, 7Vic to 8c lb.; heavy eheep, 6«c Turk#v. lh............................  5 15
to ovic to.; calves choio* 11c to 12c to.: Fcwl 4 lh« ênë W 2 Î2medium, 8Vic fo 10Vic to.; heavy flat, I 4 J™ *”d wer.Jb. 0 16 ....
6Vic to 8c to.; common, 6c to 6Vic lb.; 6 ioùai» Mr b" 2 îidecks of hogs at $11. ted and watered. Squabs, per dosen.,... ! $0 4 00

McDonald A Hallman eold 8 carloads: MJdee end Skins.
Butcher cattle—Ctooice, $7.40 to $7.65: I . 1%5es,-r^,e®d d?,,lr hy E. T. Carter 

good. $6.75 fo $7; medoim, $6 to $e.60; *Co.'-fL-Ç"1 ^°nt »treet. Dealers in 
immon, $6 to $6.76. and Sheep-Cows—Choice. $6.25 to $6.60; gwxl, $6.60 f o/f. TaBcw, JMc. !

35.75: common to medium, $4.26 to $6; and^pelts. ....ft 00 to $1 *0
to I Sheepskins, country !. ! ! l 50

.76. City hides, flat.,...................0 20
I Country hides, cured.... 0 18

V

WAN 1 ED—Agent In Toronto to handle 
brushes on commission. Must oe 
v««^iHrtir with the brush trade and have 

Address Skedden Brush

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Farms To Rentreferences. ~ 
Co., Hamilton.

somej

60 acres, on Dawes'
ioaa, 6 miles from city limits. Good

_22^Flrst avenue,t*'i'or0pto.Pljr ^ BelUy'

YOUNG man for operating elevator. Ap
ply United Drug Co., Ltd., 78 Bread- 
view.

t
:

Mechanics Wanted•i Rea) Estate.
FOREMEN WANTED—Applications Will 

<• be received from, high-grade machin
ists and tool-makers who nave ability 
and are ambitious to become foremen. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement 
and high wages In modern, centrally 
located works In Toronto. Give ex
perience to Box 27. World.

10 00 
18 00 
10 00 .

14 00 16 00
Fuel

KING’S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street end Esplanade,

Mond.y October 16th, 1916,
11 a.m,

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Custom».

! STRUCTURAL STEEL SHOP MEN. 
Apply Princess Theatre. 169 King street

l west.

40 -6 43
22 0 26Building Material 0 18 0 22

0 17 0 20

White Hydrate is the beet finishing

sSv'oC^ssu*”»,
SioSt 4147elepb0nea Junct 4006' and

V 0 16Articles For Sale 0 17
......................... 0 32 ,

Produce, Wholesale. 0 40I
SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 

files—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms ; 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 16c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

Estate Notices
aONAVSihlMta IIJUVA DÉPÔT.

Leaves
T.l* pm.

MentreeL^Qeebee, St Jbhn. Halifax. 

3.31a.m.

Dear te Monet JetL

0 39

NïïHoù^c^r°Tf3îo:‘HCe^| —^ 0 38
0 32 0 33DAILY

I
Fine Arts.Motor Cars For Sale. MARITIME

EXPRESS
rartai n77i s a., ----- :-------— I ..NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to

•®,®ct,on of his enarav- the Statutes in that behalf, that aU per- 
perfect condition. »°ns having claims or demands against

.vl5w ar- the estate of the said Ottawa Tanner, I Through Sleepers Montreal te Halites, 
ronto street amson & t'°'’ 18 To* f.®S®f*"^V ?ho dl®d on or about the I Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Bdwart 

au-eet.______________________ eighteenth day of July, 1916. are required Island, Nevrfoundlnud.

Company, 68 Victoria *«1“ ^ ^ ^ ^

ticulars in Writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and thé na- I

.......................................... ................. |S-.1.S‘W53S"Siïï,XS$a£
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Sne | tion. 

clallst; nurse assistant. New address' „ And toke notice that after the said 
U7_Yopge (opposite Simpson'»). ' I pn^K'^rib^

the assets of the said deceased among 
the I parties entitled thereto, having re-

h . e -------- -------------------- . gard only to the claims of which they
H United ,eM=ltof' Canada ®h_a,> then have notice, and that the said

WTatKina Patents, etc. 18 Executors will not be liable for said as-
west King street. Toronto seta, or any part thereof, to any person

chaoi ere Ü ___ ' ----------or persons of whose claim notice shallCc«mdi»n M'j RiCMES, Solicitor ISr not have been received by their said 80- 
BuHdfng u iw S Petento, Dinnlck u°tto™ at the time of such distribution.

■ I“o*n items'fr«. EaSt- Toron‘<>' | f9t16Tor0nt°' tWs 2l8t 01 Sep-

WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY A 
BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executors. "

.... 0 36BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.

I o'ii. 0 24
0 23f

•** *9.1Dancing
2 00MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 

Masonic Temple. Adult* and children's 
classes. Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Write 4 Fail-view boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

Lemons—VerdllU, $6.60 per case; Cali
fornia. 17 per cire.

Oranges—Late Valencies, $4.66 to $$.$ 
wr^ias: Jamaica. $4 per case. w 

Canadian, six-quart. 30c t 
§®c> with a few choice lenos at 40c tig11 -li«

spMsrsê' ,
^■o^ith some choice Bart lotto at Tie

Quinces—40c to 60c per 11-quart flatei-'l 
7S® to 80c per 11-quart lenoa - ï
, «uS®~^:a?adlan* 80c to 76c and Mb'? 
to »L26 per 11-quart basket. “

Tomatoes—36c to 60c peril -quart flaOet 
60c to 60c per 11-quart lenos; 26c to llo 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 20c to 26c 
quart basket.

_ • Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, 

bage—Canadian, $1 
dozen : $2.26 per bbl. - 

Carrots—36c I 
per bag.

Celciy—16c to 26c per dozen; Brighton, / 
/uid 76c per dozen; British Columbia ■ 

ft to $2.26 per case. *
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen 
Lettuce—Imported Boston head. $3,1$ ’ 

per case of two dozen; Canadian i
ton head, 66c to $1 per ease of two-dwe
26caïe? do*™. 1Saf V6nr ,l0W “>•' »= to ,1

Onions—Spanish, $4.26 to $4 60 mW 
ca»e.
sSsagr«VJt UVtMS

»^u,„“&ep,y.‘7i,isy?tï: I

case. ‘
i

8 00 9 00Al I AMIhAjNE
- 11 00 16 00
• 0 16 0 18

U 90
Dentistry.PROF. EARLY’S Acadlmy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

. age.________________________________________
50 'ins

PatentaElocutionist
! FROM aORTREâL
iLETA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and

humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
16» Montrose. College 8730.

TO 0 12Glasgow
Corinthian. .Oct. 25... .London 
Scandinavian Nov. II.. .Liverpool
Sicilian..........Nov. U. "
Ionian...... Nov. 18.
Pretorian...Nov. 19--------------
Grampian. .Nov. *5... .Liverpool 
ScotUui....Nov. *5. ...Glasgow 
Btetim»rs oh ivondde Service Carry 
Cabin Passengers Only.

I

t Live Birds. London

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ?House Moving,

;Fereonal
hr MMamaSm

THE ALLAN LINE
• 8ke (t WsaL ISeJdTI ,

------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------— I to $6.76; common U
Ocean Tickets to England, Franc,, ft™ to $7: «rood, se v,

I $6.60; common to medium, $4.76 to$6.76.
^■eKMTU8,ve«z|vta m.. m. s-’f^ «3SSS&, Z ||rs $ i!

_ * ‘ ■ • I Calfskins, lb. .....
Seven bundred'hogn at $11, fed and Kip skins, per lb..

watered, and $11.25, welghe off cars; 75 Horsehair, per lb----------
lambs at $10.76? 10 calves ait $9 to $11.76. Horsehldes, No. 1.............

, __. ------------------ Dunn A Levack sold five carloads : 25 Horsehldes, No. 2..............
ïaZwïiîiî-..........Montreal to Gla.sow steers and heifers, 920 lbs., at $6.25. Woo. washed ...

VrtJî1.uTÇ1*”0» Ctows—1, 1220 lbs., at $5.75; 3, 104» lbs., Wool, rejections 
21—Ordnna........ New York to 11---------- - t $4 60; , 890 lbs., at $3.76; 1, 860 lb».. Wool, unwashed

*j.36 per tag.
to $1.25 perAFTER OCTOBER 10 I refuse to ac

knowledge any debts or arrangements 
contracted by my wife. Alex. Barber.

Cab
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.»—IN THE 

Matter of Mrs. M. Williams, 628 Bloor 
6t. W., of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Confectioner, Insol
vent..

abov^named*ha*6 made tTs.l^ent^ I S°alh A-lrfca, Bcr.^ Jamsic.,

Suitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardener

USED MOTOR TRUCK
T°J Wl"'lü,?'»'?"t‘”f.'w<n’dli"* ,ln “ tm “I"* *leW T"k> tûe*. Am. I

J-L,NO' “ ***"■* “• «“■is'cKVir." fffisv.wa.,'.!i: »».
daanHf 1216’ y® P.™. °®L ÎÎ—Scandlnerlmn.. Montreal te Liverpool

-notice is hereby given that after “ 15—Athenla............Montreal te Olaa-n.
thirty days from this date the assets will “ 
be distributed among the parties entitled f 
ttereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

to 40c per 11-quart, $LS$

LADIES, take advantage of learning
hairdressing, manicuring now__Posi
tions guaranteed when qualified. The 
Mayvrilla Parlors, 48 Bond street.

8 50 400
3 00

Ü

WORKING MAN, 46 years old, would
like to correspond with lady about 40; 
object matrimony. Box 30, World.

0 26
.. 0 23 
. 0 38

6 OO
.. 4 50 50

0 42Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

<8a } g
.... 0 
.... 0 06

“ ÎI~9l£aD7: ■... New York to Liverpool 
« —Cortn.1itan Montreal to London! 78at *4.50; 1, 890 lbs., at x, oov id»., i --vy»* «iiw«»nea“Sl&ZiSetSlUfe i».b-.|SK: su-::

SilS; X ffio'&.-it'li*!i ,\'üS K:

at *4.90; 4, 780 lbs., at *4.75. •
Stockers and feeders*—*0, 470 lbs., at

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 11 ^^oThZ’ al LZtZ-1 ^°e taira m^ung^d hVUS

FROM NEW YORK 11 erSft!^“ll.SSweH Vtf car." Jf«*! White. 1,390; col-
ORDUNA........... Liverpool Oot « II Lambs—150 a{ 10%c lb. 2* '.A8®' The 8alee wer«! Colored,
NOORDAM.........Falmonth .. ’.'...Nor. I Sheep—25 at 7hie to 8c lb. TO, at 21% cents. Sales on street at
SAXONIA............. Liverpool Nev. 4 I Calves—10 at 7cto 11c lb. I some price.
.. ir'i*.............London ............. Nov 7 1 Corbett, Hall * Coughlin sold eight

„„U,N|DER P°wers of sale contained in a I CABPATHIA.. .Liverpool .......... Nov." 11 J carloads : One carload of choice butcher i Kingston, Ont, Oct. 12__At Fron-
I certain mortg. ge, to be produced at the I ta t u.pn ___ _ _ V steers and heifers. 1126 lbs., at *7.70. ttmac che««« .«« *TO“time of sale, there will be offered for sale I *■ WEB. TER ft SON I Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at ® t^ard today 160 boxes
by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct. 30th I 83 yonge STREET I $7 to $7.26; good at $6.60 to $6.75; me- !’rh,t° f"d boxes colored were of-1916. at 3 p.m., at the Auction Rooms of I (Between Co.home A f d,«m at *s-75 to common 85.25 to fared- 'All sold at 21% cents.
W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East. I ( Colbome A Wellington) II «5.60.

I Toronto, the » following freehold land. I ' II Cows—Choice at $6 to $6.36; good at | Alexandria. Ont.. Oct. 12___at th,
I namely ; I _ —— j *5.50 to *5.75; medium at *6 to *6.25. I local board binlrho 707 Jlhu. u
cKîaail'ÎAtl *== CROSS CONCERT. ST" “ " ^ —J *”» « ««„,*• « “?« SSS?

Lot Number Nine (9), on the east aide of ----------- Bulls—Best heavy at $6.60 to $7; good and 48 colored, which sold at 21%
Glendale Avenue, in Block "B,” accord- I X grand concert in aid of the Wex- at $5.50 to 35.75. I cents.

iyjaisrjBg— gara,sntiss’***■» .ævs» —• .
'■a'a-.'ssMa sss’ “ P,ENI,R he^i,n

[rom the southwest angle of said Lot expedition. Other local talent wili Calves—25 at 9c to 11c lb. | Sunday Evening.
\ th> sal?. P°lnt being where the also ,help to provide the program. Ad- deck °* hags* ,ed 811(1 watered, at

I *unVe Llnl wall between the house on .nission 25 cents I *11.15. ^ I Recruiting prospects are brlghten-
nnC h^reb.y described and thé house ' doA'tiv" Sf,!nn i lbs*. I tog. The general public realize that
on the lanis immedi te’y to the south ! • • - ■ ... —_I it *30; 30 lambs, at^ ?8.50 to *10.85; 94 I men have to be sot end mnnm t .j,
thereof would, if produced we terly in-1 ~--------hog^ *11, fed and watered. L tn _0/1û 811(1 J^ewed effort
tersect the easterly limit of Glendale^ve- A .# PL I J S' Zeagman A Sons sold five c^rloada: lrtr^ ® - A J1^ ******* will be
nue; thence easterly following the said iJVSD£l) I MM* ShnillH Butcher steers and heifer»—4. 1010 lba.. into the campaign on ^
production to and along the said centre ü"8rCrl*''S UliUUUI ’t $6.85; 3. 900 lbs., at $6; 1. 780 lbs., *t Sunday evening at Loew’e, when a The Cunard Line office at M Tenge
w.°ifWa ; a!li foUowlng the production A I n H IV i’ *.22.'S?" àt*5-60; 1, 920 lba, at special eppeal wlU be made for naval “nnw,ace that their ships’ ,«tilingstwentv Set*(120’J” mnr»ne h.undred aad I AVOW UrUgS j 2 f0\ V ft- « «««W by Capt the îr0rr: New York for Ltverpo^ TS

easterly limit of skid Lot °atha J U J • • $4.60; 1,* 620 lbs.,* at *4.50; l\ 420 lbs ' atJ 9Bf Qwendolln Guinness ^ usual *»d 6n
point therein distant twenty-five feet - Slid mBOIC DP* '4.35; l, 400 lbs., at $3.60. " a"d Premier Hearst. Other branches ^rt.f^tee.ï rea<ly advert*SFd- It Is suf-
n0„urïwd thT*f-quarter 'nches (26- 4V-L UC5 at $5 «0: 1. 1160 Ibe.. of the sendee will also be recom *m 2f,„the »nuSb!T at present

1 the southeast angle of Vj Trv . Li«i. M.ane.i. *t $5.40; 30. 700 lbs., at $5; 2. 970 lb»., at mended. Other meetings are betnv ■aJllD,r. t”. England and Scotland
i-ot Nine (9, ; thence northerly along the - ^ * Utt>* MaBne»la Instead. $4.85; 7. 500 lbs., at $4.70; 1$. 700 lbs., at arranged. Owners of timatr.. _”r f^d certainly the Cunard Line are get-
said eastf-rly limit nineteen feet seven I •v«0n!e people instructively shut their I $4^65; 1, 530 lbs., at *4.40. I cruitinr official* an,i #h ting more than thzir ihare Ths Cn-
and one-quarter 'nches (19' 7%% to â JSL** <Uneer' “»* 14 ”»/ be that in- Cows—4, 1180 lbs., at $6.60; 4. 1010 lbs didermtaJ in . an? the Press nre nant steam-rs have alwTJ^'kÎIL
point in the sa'd easterly «mit dkt.eti ÎÜSS1 °f cu?tom ar babtt causes dys- at $5.25; 4, 880 lbs., at $6; 10 1010 be <”t*rmlned that no lagging In effort ialway*,b-en not-
northerly forty-five fert dS'i lmmîk! peptics to take drugs, patent foods and at $4.86: 2, 1100 lbs., at $4 76 - 2 860 thl'’ 8111,1 be registered, even tho ««« ÎT V'r th*lr Steadiness and splendid
southeast angle of iald L^t (9^ dlg^tentnetc ;t $4.50; 'l2. 1000 IbV. at $4 26- 1 2»o have not tan allthat ^ and lt *• «>* to be wondered
thence westerly para'l l to the northerlv the d.n^è"8 *5? *2** e2°*Ï^5X ban4j,h 'b* - at *3.75; 3, 8'6 lb,., at $3 66 ’ ”° 1 We œl*ht hope, that they are the favorites. The Ot-
Vm't of sa'd Lot N'ne (9) one hunl^d niLltone, £fmta-140 St $10.26 to $16 86. ' duna Will sail for Liverpool on t* i
"m't Of0noi'enfde'e to the easterly power to destroy the harmfiu^îcenswe Cafres^^at^Mto0» I FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS w*4 °<viftK3r 18Jxonla to IJ^errool 4th

th^re-n d'?t-n?f ®rtwPnu?' .a,l,rt.a po'nt fcld >“ the etomlch. which is the uiSS? ItrSXL,* r111'"- ---------- 8l November. Andanla to London 7th
rrlv from th»1 v".feot f45 ' north- cause of most forms of md^estion McDonald g1 ArmîT.1.plHce*- I Brockvllle, OnL. Oct «• ^ November. A. F. Webster * Son,

■ «/-nth-vest angle of su’d and dyapepe.a. They may g.ve tempo™ of 'lit, ^Trtrîn5.,old ! load gum of 13000 win L, }*• ~ The General Agents, will be glad to rive
1 \ N ne «9/. s'uth'r’v a.ry relief, but ever incre-iaine: auint i m I steers, 1243 lbs., at *S; one load nt I 01 will be expended bv ih® «,11 infn, „L;... 99 ■ W1U •*■** ”> *•’•to?t ind to* rt n,rni!’Ie 'venue twenty be LkTn.^Z aTSŒ Xnl'1 920„ ,b,.V at «me lSd otI^rocï.vlI,e branch of the Daughtare o? information.

fh'e;-r'-rt»r <nch (20' %'■), remains in the stomach an dangerous as and <niîtf,re' 88 to $<-90; one bull "** Lniplro In purchasing PhrlJto,0*
to the p'ace of t-eg'nnl-g. «' ever. îï J6 *5: one bull at 78.66; one but! », gifts for the >.nrlstma»

On tho rn'd 'nnds s »#H to be er-cted Physicians know tills and that ti why ,4'85; «me springer at $60. 1 serving oversea* **** °* the Island city
a semi-detached dweiiing-h-use conta n- Hle r advl<^ so often to sufferers from ----------- g overseas.
lef 5j°”î V'ne rro"’s. k-o n as Number ** 1wt've and stomach trouble ti just REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES 
1ft Glendale Awn-e. To-nn’o I 8®$ about an ounce ot pure b'surated ----------- Aee”s

si s mus»? "* s*„ssre a

AS;»™"*’ *- sa$R.“ss b.T^vïï«i"irs: ....

e.»». a...B.........  gjaaicyaa asr'rtsraft&^lüsî

—CorinAlien..........Montreal to London
38—Tuseanla... .New York to Liverpool 

8. J. SHARP A CO.
Royal Bank Bldg,

06% 07

ket.NORMAN L. MARTIN,
, Pated ft Toronto, this 4th day ^*Oc- 
tober, 1916.

M. 7024
il.lo per bSi bes; Prtnce IMwarft 

andU”Pkhl,"2Sc P*r u-»uart basket <i

to«rKÎ*t0e-»1M ^ hampsr; $4 ; 

Turnips—$!.io per tag; 40c per U-quart '

ÿ Legal Cards. CHEESE MARKETS.

sssïï'sî' sssa
corner King and Bay streets.

$ II Mortgage Sales.Contractors.y i basketMORTGAGE SALE.
J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters 

Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

ana 
factories.

SUGAR UP TEN CENTS.MedicaL It is time you
Wrote that trial ad 
for The World want
column. For five cents 
a word you get vour adver
tisement six tin.es in The 
Daily World and1 once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00, There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do it

A further advance ot to coots osr lot

mSm
Rndwtt granulated 100 lbs.............. .7 6*

w*°'poüf14 "••»* 16c over ffrmnukLUA
?***' /8-lb. bGSS, 10c over greoulated 
bags; 2 and 6-lb. cartons, 30c 
uleted bags.

CUNARD SHIPS SAILING AS 
USUAL. ’

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dig- 
eases. Pay wuan cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
Pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS —
Martha McTavlsh, 90 College 
7294. Ladles and children only

men,

Dr.
North

Massage.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, i/TrwïiTave

nue. Evening apportaient. North

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Eace and sca,D 
treatments, practical manteurer » 
College street. Noun 6294. 2

MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady
treatment at her own homo; teienimn appointments; College 1995; 573 fiaïï
urst street, Toronto. J,UI*

over gran-

II
II

I

- now.

RETURNS FROM FRONT.
VIBRATOmY MASSAGE AND BATHsIT 48» Bloor West. Apt 10. THS_

NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE~^iT 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage p,, 
tors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

i Brockville, Ont.. Oct. 12.—Upon re
turning tto his old home in Prescott 
after serving two years in the trench
es in France, Pte. E. Freeman was 
given an enthusiastic welcome by the 
citizens. He passed thru eighteen 
battles and received only one slight 
wound. He was one of the few of a 
detachment of 800 Canadian soldiers 
whr survived the first poisonous gas 
attack of the Germans. He* is on a 
furlo.igh to recuperate. Freeman is 
only .10 years of age and enlisted at 
Montreal.

$

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge, Norte

Herbalists.
ALVER'S Nerve Tcnlc Herb.. . . , C* u.iici

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis- dol
lar boxes Pile Ointm-nt. fifty cento 
« West. Write Alver. Herbalist.
601 Sheri*ourne St.. Toronto.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
Canadien Associated Pree. Cable.

Irfndon, Oct. If.—These quarter
masters are today gazetted honorary 
=a5Î*ln»: R. 8. Lake. Patriclse; A. C. 
McCljmiont. 1st Batt; A. H. Lough ton. 
7th; W. E. Firm stone, 8 th; S. L. 
Bedeon. 10th; I* Patenaude, 32nd: 
W;. ïhgraham, 26th; C. R. Pooler. 
29th; T. Cooper, 5*nd. Captalne Ot 
P. Morton, R. M. Harcourt, and A. Ti 
Holt, are gazetted majora.

WEALTHY FARMER DIES.

Brockville, Ont., Oct.. 12.—Henry 
Eyro, a wealthy farmer of the Town
ship of Augusta, died a* the Bro-k- 
villc Hospital at the age of 65 years, 

patent of- He was unmarried. One brother lives 
‘in Toronto.

Patents and Legal.
PÇTHEJRSTONHAUGH A CO., nead "of- 

flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Investors safe guarded Plain, 
pointera Practice before 
flees and courts.

BECOMES 8HIP SURGEON.

sailed for Gibraltar to Join the British 
navy as ship surgeon. His brother ti 
medical officer of the 156th Battalion. 
Their home is at Athens, Ont
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ROYAL BANK TAKES 
QUEBEC BANK OVER

Finance Minister Has Given His 
l Assent to the

Merger.

heron & co.!

Members Toroste Steak lubnit

MINING SHARES
end

UNLISTED SECURITW6-
dibsci ranrin tnn mohtbeal and new you

Corresponded, invited.
4 COLBORNK »T., TORONTO

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

♦

3

BASIS IS AGREED UPON

Quebec Bank'Pound Development 
of Western Business 

~ Difficult.
i

swaps awH |
rectors of the banks have reached an 
agreement whereby for every three 
Shares of Quebec Bank stock, sharehold-
ffi» MxfWrtS STM

Fractional shares of Boyal Bank of 
Canada stock will be paid for in cash 
at the rate of $325 per share.

* .A circular has been despatched to the 
shareholders of the Quebec Bank call
ing a special meeting to ratify the agree- 
ARent, In this circular the directors of 
tho Quebec Bank state that after a per
sistent ami vigorous effort to establish 
the bank In the west and to increase Its 

elsewhere they have concluded 
^ ,1s In the best interest* of the 

shareholders to amalgamate with a large 
and «trotter bank.

Three directors of the Quebec Bank 
will be added to the board of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

The minister of finance has given his 
official consent to tho merger.

The paid-up capital and reserve of the 
ttpyal Bank on 31st August last were 

an± ***• deposits exceeded $190,000,000. The paid-up capital and 
reserve of the Qqebec'Baiik on the same 
date amounted to $3,735,000 and its de
posits were approximately, $16.000,000.

This latest bank merger did not at
tract very much attention lit Toronto 
and was taken as a matter of course by 
the banking community, except that uni
versal regret was expressed that the 
Quebec Bank, one of the oldest banks 
In the country, was about to disappear 
thru consolidation. The Quebec Bank 
has trained many of the leading bankers 
In Canada, including R. 8. Beth une, first 
general manager ortho Dominion Bank; 
also the lato D. R. Wilkie, president and 
general manager of the Imperial w«nfc.

The Quebec Bank has Its Toronto 
branch in a fine stone building at 86 
West King street, recently built, 
adjoining the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
in front of the Nova Scotia premised" on 
Melinda street. It was even said on the 
street yesterday that the Bank of Nova 
Scotia might nfitke an offer for the build
ing and make it part of their own pre
mises. The Quebec Bank has two sub- 
branches In Toronto, one at the corner 
of Yonge street and Orosvenor street, 
and a second one at the comer of Ger- 
rard and Logan avenue. The 
of the Toronto branch is S.
Knowles.

One gentleman who' U convenant with 
what Is going on in banking circles said 
that the merger was a reasonable one, 
In that the Quebec Bank said it con
sidered it to be in the Interests of the 
shareholders and depositors to strengthen 
Its standing by a merger with one of the 
big banks. And Inasmuch as the head 
office of tho Royal Bank was In Mont
real and the home town of the Quebec 
Bank was Quebec, a merger was rea
sonable and npt against public Interest. 
He also commended the discretion of the 
managers and boards of both banks con
cerned ta first getting the 
minister of finance' to É 
making the statement pu

Ithat It
<

1

1
1

'

add
'

manager
Douglas

6.0. MERSONtCO.

MARKET
LETTER

/
Chartered Accountant* 

IS KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main TOM,

v

Louis J. West &Co.consent of the 
e deal before (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Mining Market Letter Free
Confederation life Bids- TORONTO.

VOur weekly letter on Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks, out to
day, treats on Davidson, 
Apex, McIntyre, Dome, -Hol- 
linger, Temiskaming, McKin- 
ley-Darragh, Gifford and sil
ver imetaL
Ask to be put on our mailing

2-

MINING MARKET QUIET t

PRICE CHANGES SMALL
;

' *Lack of Selling Pressure Feature 
of Trading—West Dome 

a Little Firmer.

list.

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange

10-12 King St E., Toronto
Trading had a very quiet tooe In 

mining stocks at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday on account of the 
New York market being closed. A no
ticeable feature of the day, however, 
was the absolute lack of liquidation 
which has been very apparent during 
the past week, which would seem to 
Indicate that most of the selling came 
from New York.

Stocks had a steady tone thruout the 
list, with little change in prices either 
one way or the other. McIntyre held 
at 140, while West Dome, which has 
had quite a spell of liquidation, showed 
a firmer tendency, the closing sale be
ing at 84)4. Newray made a little 
ground, going to 70, while Vacuum 
Gas eh j wed further strength by mak
ing a new high point at 40. A good 
market is being made fur this stock 
both locally and In New York, and 
much higher prices are being talked 
for It.

McIntyre Extension firmed up again 
to 44, while Jupiter was about steady 
at 26)4.

Dome Lake at 61 was about steady. 
A block of Big Dome changed hands 
at $25.00.

In the Cobalts, Tlmiskamlng was 
firm at 62)4 to 63. Crown Reserve 
displayed some activity and steadi
ness at 53. Beaver sold at 42)4, and 
McKlnley-Darragh had a good demand 

.around 68)4. Nlplsslng changed hands 
'<t $8.00 to $1.05.

Among the smaller ones Gifford was 
dealt in at 3% to 8%. and Ophlr at 
10 to 10)4- ______

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Porcupine, Cobilt Meeks

AND

The Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN 4
( Members Standard Steek Exchange), 

no* CA’JK. DUMA MAIN «mmManitoba Wheat (New.)
No. X northern, *1.78.
No. 2 northern, $1.70.
No. 3 northern, $1.66.
No. 4 wheat, $1.66.
Old crop trading So above new crop. 
Manitoba Gate (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 60)4c.
No. 3 C.W., 69c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69c.
No. 1 feed, 68)4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, 98c.

Oats (According to Freights Out- 
elds).

No. 3 white, 65c to 67c.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

New, No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.65 to 
$1.67.

No. 1 commercial, $1.47 to $1.60.
No. 2 commercial, $1.40 to 11.43.
No. 8 commercial, $1.29 to $1.32.

Peso (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.16 to $2.20. 1

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 95c to 96c, nominal. 
Feed barley, S7c to 90c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Nominal, 86c to 87c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 2, new. $1.18 to 11.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente, in Jute bags, 89.30. 
Second patente, In Jute bags, $8.80. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, *8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $7.50, 

in bags, track, Toronto.
MIIHeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $39 to $30.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton. $33.
Good feed flour, por bag, $2.5!

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $13.
No. 2. per ton, $9 to *9.60.

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
per ton, $7 to $8.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—New, $1.55 to $1.66 per 
bushel: old, 81.50 to $1.52 per buehoL 

Goose wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 94c to 96c por bushel. 
Oats —Old, 64c per bushel; new, 60c to 

C2c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

According to sample, $1.15 per

i3H. McMASTER CO. -

Mining AND MINING STOCKS.
Mein SUS. Vt

909 EXCELSIOR LIFE BCIUAnG 
Toronto

Stocks bought and cold In any market 
and Information on any etoek Issued 
to tho best of our ability on request.

1 I
I

Ontario

.
) ■

I. P. CANN9N ft CO.

BROKERS
toMS5o%T^V^eTk ÏS25E&

Adelaide M4S-8S4S.

I

:Winnipeg, Oct. 12__Winnipeg October
wheat closed at the low point of the 
morning, l)4c lower. ' November and De
cember were unchanged, and %c higher 
for May. Gate were _%c lower for Oc
tober, Ho lower for December and He 
lower for May. Barley was He higher. 
Flax was 3c down for October, 3Hc lower 
for November, and 8 He down for De
cember. The trade was small, with only 
evening-up trades put thru. - December 
and May wheat were In demand early, 
and reports of rain ta Argentina caused a 
setback In prices. Cash wheat was ta 
fair demand.

Open. High. Low. Close.

2 mt

No Evidence Produced to
Prove Charge of Theft

George Tooley, a farmer of Scarboro 
Township, was acquitted of the chsf*e 
of stealing fifteen head of cattle from 
William Gibson, to whom he sold them, 
by a Jury In sessions yesterday. Gibson 
took the cattle to the Aglncourt pound 
on Sunday- May 28, and three days 
later the cattle were back In Too ley’s 
field. There was no evidence showing 
who took the cattle from the pound.

f*

: Wheat— 
October ..
Decern

165 164 164
169% 169% 

160% 162% 160% 161%
ber ..... 160 Car lots,

May
Oats—

October ........ 64% 64% 64
December ........ 68% 53% 53 53
May .................. 54% 64% 64% 54%*|

Flax—
October ....
November ..
December ..

54

"S■.... 224 
.... 224% 
.... 220 !Rye- 

bushel.
Hay—New, Timothy, $10 to $12 per ton. 

mixed and clover, $9 to $10.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton; 

loose, $8 to $10.

NEW DIRECTOR NAMED.

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Landed 
Ranking & Loan Co., held yesterday, 
Mr. E. H. Ambrose of the firm of 
Mewbura A Ambrose, barristers, was 
elected to fill the vacancy in the 
directorate caused by the recent death 
of Mr. S. F. Lazier, K.C., and Mr. 
Robert Hobson, president of the Steel 
Company of Canada, was elected vice- 
president.

«

AT OSGOODE HALL.
I

First division court cases for Friday 
In Osgoode Hall are: Cndwell vs. 
C.P.R., Peppiatt vs. Reeder; Cotton vs. 
Ontario Motor Co, re Lascelle 
WhaJehan, 'Bank of Ottawa vs. Smith, 
Hocken Lime Co. vs. Dudley,

I

vs.

V*
l

w

HOTEI___
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 16 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
all the producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine.

RATES MODERATE

• *
All Conveniences.

■M

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO. 5
x (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building
A

Toronto s
-

N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NBWET

11

1 FRIDAY MORNING6 THE TORONTO WORLD

1EHBEÏ HID OF HUMES Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO sfodiu. * f

tablés OWE MICE IN DELORO AT WORK 1;

o .
: EXCHANGES CLOSED.

All American markets were 
closed yesterday la célébra» 
tion of Columbus Day.

Asked. Bid.
iLeaf Another Feature, Sell- 
Up a Couple of Points-— 

Market Quiet.

Am. Cyantitifd cBmmtin .. 37 
'A^eS-^edCom.-:::

Lilian T L. * P........ .' 63

Can. BreacTcom.......Vt.; 20
do. preferred .................. 90

C. Car A F. Co 
.do. preferred)...
Canada Cement com.........  66%

do. preferred ......... I
Can. St. Lines com.........

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric ......
Canadian Pacific Ryî...
Cita Dairy pref.;.i.

Sex**-:.’:;
Consumers’ Gas 
Crbwn Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ............. . .
Dom. Conners ..

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel

:::
teSS’d&id;::-: 8

do.. preferred . „
Maple Leaf com... 

do., preferred ...•ïrtiKr.::?:::
5»9“5f Yln-...........
n, s. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com...........

do. preferred .;
Penmans edmthon 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ...... ...
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred .
Quebec L„ H. & .F....
Rogers common ........

do.- preferred,.,...«..... 92 ...
Russell M. C. com...,........ 67 67

do. preferred ........... 97
Shredded Wheat com..,.. 182 137
Spanish River com..... . 14 1*

do. . preferred ................... 48 40
Steel of Canada com.........  62% ' 62 1

do. preferred . ■■■■' '
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ........

do. preferred ...........
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway ......... 93

—Banks.— . "w
Commerce U 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Merchants’ .....
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal .....
Standard 
Toronto .,
Union .......

35Maidens Macdonald Optioned ty 
La Rose—Ançhorite by Coniagas 

—Americans Have Premier.

=1 8».... 61 
.... 84%urns 8% nc

62%
14»-;'f

NGIEI 94ENERGETIC PROSPECTINGNew York market was closed 
yeetenkta- and the Toronto exchange 

Y was left to its own Initiative, and it 
I cannot be said that this was to Its 

disadvantage. The strongest evidence. 
|of ‘the soundness of Canadian finan

cial affairs was the strength of the 
Dominion war' bonds, which advanced 
to a new high on fairly heavy buy
ing. In many circles it is believed 
that the bonds will shortly cross par, 
and ultimately sell very much higher. 
Maple LSaf was strong at over two 
points advance, and- an upward move
ment iq. the Winnipeg wheat market 
on •the action of the British Govern
ment was sufficient to account for 
this rise. The market as a whole was 
quiet, but not lacking In suport; most 
of tiie issues traded In were at an ad
vance from Wednesday.

The exchange was' closed In the af- 
\ tertoon. » ' •

INSPIRATION GOLD STOCK
HEAVILY ABSORBED.

do. ..
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. v 19

86
3942

Development Most Promising —- 
i Gives Encouragement to 

Neighbors.

Bid. » u 72Cobalts—
a5?"

Chambers - 
Coniagas ..... ■.. 
Crown Reserve .....

65k Delawares wJ 

tiff at One- 
ity-Five.

95 98
Consolidated '...V.'. 

Ferlànd
34 a33
90 89:: as* < m

.... 40% 86%

’■■”26.00 34‘.50 "

::: «ô

‘T.'.s
By Special Correspondent.

Timmins, Oct 11.—Development that 
will be highly encouraging to sur
rounding. and nearby property holders 
in Deloro Townsnip is proceeding in 
the section Just south of the Tisdale 
line and southwest below the Dome.

Here three properties are doing what 
might be termed high-class prospect- 
mg work, coupled with development. 
These properties are the Maldenr- 
Maodonald, Anchorite and Premier. 
The latter is controlled by a strong 
group of Americana, and tho stock ap
pears to be popular on some of the 
curbs across the border. Maidens- 
Macdonald has been under option to 

The initial offering of treasury ‘be La,Rose Company of Cobalt, and 
stock in Inspiration Gold Mines, I.im- **£? JiPP!aJ^ces. thê °Çtlon ha
lted, at 16. gents per share is report- *1?“ Aach?rlte' named
ed as being heavily absorbed, particu- tï^t J3 profnse on the
^n m fr^nporcu^neacLBpU"al01 HB faXrtk” in^mo^f the^eM^ 

thn=r in S^fraîtan^Gold & !

SromSlym“e^in^ w?t°h^o'! fi^ef'Slnerf'16 10 ^ the

b%MLPoroupln® i**noe the earliest Good, High-Grade Vein,
days. These are: Arthur Ferland of On the Maidens-Macdonald most of 
Hatieybnry, president; Charles L. the work has been expended on a 
Sherrill of Buffalo, vice-president and strong, -high-grade vein. Two shafts 
general manager; Robert T. Shilling- have been sunk on the vein. No. 1 is 
ton of Haileybury, treasurer; dtrec- down 116 feet. No. 2 shaft is 600 feet 
tors, Charles Richardson of Cobalt, cast, and 180 feet west, of the bound- 
A L. K ShllHngton of Cobalt and ,iry of the Anchorite property. It is 
Alexander Faeken ot Toronto. down 112 feet on an incline following
| Application for listing this company the veln. which has a general dip of 

on the Standard Stock Exchange has 20 degrees The plan to be followed 
been made, and active trading in In- up this winter is the sinking of. both 

: gplration will likely soon be recorded 8hafts to 200 feet. and drifting both. 
The location of this property-120 vfa35 atthe 100-foot level, from each 
acr^r-xvhich 1» owned outright, ad- “^aft klTtlla °^ht to »rove «>»-
joining on Ü* south and west the *‘d3rahle tentage ». the vein aver-

wmssiNo production*”*' u “E' ,i, ITiS.KZ!:

FOR SEPTEMBER 20 men employed steadily In a very
______ short time. Work at the moment is

_ . — . ~ 1 h centred on preparations for the bigger
Tokder Reception to the i............ -staff and for the machinery that Is

______ /i;. Ml, being sent lip from the old University
oportsmen at City Mall mine at cbbait. Two bunk bouses grp

---------  being built. A beaver meadow is be-
Durtag the month of September the ln* dammed back to supply water in 

Niplsaing Mining Company mined ore sufficient quantities for the new equip- 
of an estimated value of $236,873, and ment, and buildings for It are being
shipped' bullion from Nlplsslng and started. The plant Is now being ever-
custoihs ores of an estimated net value hauled In Cobalt, and should be on the 
of #413,763, according to the regular Maidens-Macdonald in a fortnight. It 
monthly* report of the manager. Mr includes an eight-drill compressor, as

Thehlgh grade mill treated 1Î6 tons O» Mr 
; ^1(fnhlpped 666'703 ounces of flne snd’hw done ^rf^ woik

\ The following Is an estimate of pro- I“>=® ‘
Auction for the month of September: «îf?
Total Nigh Grade ...................... $132,753 «in Sïh?
,Tn*oi t.„w i nx 1 on to this vein. There are seven or TightTotal Lbw Grade ....................... 104,120 of theae cr0S8 trenches in a distance

of 600 or 600 feet, and several test ■ 
pita A couple of the trenches are al
most 200 teet long and eight feet wide, 
and 5 to 16 feet deep; ali are big and 
thoro. Apparently no chances of miss
ing anything, or of channel sampling 
not being complete, have been taken. 
The work done is typically Cobalt 
practice.

A diamond drill hole is down 1100 
feet on an Incline that will cause the 
diamonds to cut across the dip of the 
vein system, which should be encoun
tered within another hundred feet 

Nothing Definite Yet.
Mr. Smith, questioned as to values 

met with, conservatively answers that 
the work Is not discouraging at all, 
but that he is not far enough advanc
ed to say anything of a definite na
ture. A visitor cannot help but come 
away with the impression that La 
-Rose has something big and good In 
this property, and that it will be 
proven up in a *ay permitting of no 
hazards when real mining operations 
are started. On one of the pre bodies 
in the system—there are three that 
carry gold—a great splotch of the yel
low metal was uncovered a few days 
ago. The display was rather brilliant, 
but cannot now be seen in place, as 
three bags of it were sent down to 
Cobalt. It may be Interesting to note 
here that the nnkerltc lens, which Is a 
broad thing of considerable length 
and showiness, carries no values to 
speak of; it is principally milky quartz. 
Ankerlte also appears mixed with tho 
sulphides in the paying ore bodies. 

Getting Buildings Ready.
On the Premier,- which to some is 

better known as the old Standard, 
Manager Walton is busy now setting 
up his new plant and completing 
buildings. In ten days he will re
sume underground work with greatly 
improved facilities, made up in part 
of a four-drill compressor, an eight by 
ten hoist, 200 h.p. boilers, and a; large 
powerhouse.

The shaft, now down 100 feet, is to 
be continued to 600 feet, and crosscuts 
toward the main vein run at the 300 
and 500-foot levels, and the drifts at 
the 100-foot level continued. The vein 
a. this latter level Is an 18-foot width 
of $10 ore. Five hundred feet of 
drifting at the 100-fOot level has been 
accomplished already.

Has Good Ch»nce.
The Premier has every change of 

making big. The property needs just 
the sort of careful, yet cntei prising 
exploration that it today appears to 
be receiving, to bring it to the produc
ing stage.

The above sums ur> the chief work 
being done In what might be called 
the Dome-Deloro section. A usable 
road extends in almost due south from 
the Dome Lake mine, making t'ne sec
tion something under four miles from 
South Porcupine. Tho main workings 
at Anchorite and Maidens - Macdonald 
ere a half mile south of the Tlsdalè- 
Deloro line.
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had a car of Spans 
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4,160
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McIntyre Ex.
Moneta 
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West Dome
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Hamilton
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Canada Bread .^^7..
Can. Locomotive .........
Dominion' Iron ............
Elec. Development ;......
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. A P. « 8*
Porto Rico Rye.................... % I 86
Prov. of Onterio . «7 86
Quebec L. H. & P. ............ 69 67
R. Janeiro, 1st mtg.. *.p.c.. ... „ 86
Spanish River SO « S
Steel -Co. of Canada|M% X 96 War- Loan. 1926. ,'JT. 98

500 ;• • n
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.......... 3%................ 1,000
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50V46 ...
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Extra Drill Working

tm,°h$9tLeAt Calumet Property ’
es.. m

Lpw, CL. Bales 
68% M

An extra drill has been started -on 
the Calumet and Montana Consoli
dated, on the big vein near Cyril 
Lake, on the east side of the pro
perty about 700 feet from th» main 
shaft. No shaft will be sunk there 
for the present at least but the vein 
is very strong and well mineralized 
and the management proposes to 
open this up by test pits at inter
vals. The vein has been, stripped in 
sections for about 150 feet. Air 
line connections have been made and 
considerable work will be done on 
this before the snow flies.

The new finds on thç Old Nova 
Scotia have added interest In Calu- 
tnet and Montana. The three veins, 
which are about 100 feet apart, were 
uncovered near the Calumet line, and 
it is expected that to trenching these 
will be found on the latter property. 
•—Cobalt Nugget

50
205

Can. Bread , 
do. pref. .

Cement ........
City Dairy pr 
Commerce ..,
Dom. Steel 
F. N. Burt ..
Gen. Electric 
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Maple Leaf ..
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Russell ......... -.-....... 67 ... ...
Steel pf Canada... 62 61% 62 120
Steamships pr. 89% M'89% 135
Smelters ................ 40 ...
Twin City............. 96% .... ...

—Unlisted.—
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«% 86%. 85%. 86
........109% 1Ô6 109% 500

liqtal v #236,873 '6$^; 1?
Jupiter Setis Away • • . TUt

... itir 50
Below Real Value

The record turnout ot the McIntyre 
mid tor September corresponds with' 
an Increased return from the Jupiter 
property, the net profit on operations 
for the month of September being #28,- 
600.09. The Jupiter Company'o share 
in these profits works out at the rate 
of about seven and one-half per cent, 
per annum on the par value of the 
issued capital, or approximately 
twenty-nine per cent, of the present 
market value of the stock. This re
sult has been reached on an average 
of kss than seventy-one tons per day 
milted. During this period the ton- 

I cage in sight has been considerably 
I increased and the average value has 

Improved. With the increased capa
city, of the McIntyre mill becoming 
effective next week, it is to be expected 
that the tonnage milled and the net 
porfils will be largely increased. Ob
viously the present price of the stock 
beats no relation even to the present 

I position of the property, without re- 
I gatd to its possibilities, which are 

generally considered the best in tho 
catap.

- 37i.*._ , A • •
90 3

29per dozen; Brigb 
en; British Colum 
le. 25per dozen.

Boston head. $*J 
izen; Canadian, HR 
per case of two-dœ 
very slow' sale, 20c 1

5

$4.25 to #4.50 

$2.85® BUYERS AT STANDSTILL.

Heron A Co. report:
Montreal, Oct 12.—With the New 

York market closed local business 
came almost to a standstill today. 
The withdrawal of selling pressura on 
Brazilian confirmed the theory that 
the selling is coming from London 
thru New York. Canada Cotton was 
a particularly strong stock and was 
in demand all morning. The placing 
of new Canadian war orders strength
ened the local steel stocks, but ad
vances were only fractional.

NEWS OF THE MINES.

r 100-lb. i 
per 76-lb. 

îart basket; pick 
quart basket, 
rper 11-quart bai 
Oc por 11-quart

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London, Oct 12.—Applications for the 
French loan and British exchequer bonds 
visibly affected money supplies,. which 
were scarcer in the money market today. 
Discounts were firm.

In the stock exchange the 
Premier Asquith in the houee at com
mons yesterday created a good impres
sion, and imparted p. cheerful tone to 
the market. Considerable activity pre
vailed In the war loan, which was sup
ported in anticipation of conversion 
rights, but conseils were out of favor.

Rubber share» and Kaffirs continued 
to be the features in the speculative 
section. Japanese bends were the best 
of the foreign Issues. Mexican rails 
were neglected and eamy. Americans 
were irregular and undecided owing to 
the holiday in the United States.

Irunewlck. 
g: British 
ig; Prince Ed
r 11-quart basket.^
11.50 per hamper; S|
bag: 40c per 11-quSit

»c to 75c per 11-quel#
$1 and $1.25 per lit

of

TEN CENTS. Messrs. F. C. Sutherland and Co. In 
their market letter this week discuss 
the position of silver, Davideon, Apex,
McIntyre, Dome, Hollinger, Timiska- 
ming, McKinley-Darragh and Gifford.

The letter state* that combined gross 
profits of the Hollinger Consolidated 
for the year up to September 8 were 
$1,918,966, or 7.9 per cent, on the capi
talization, against dividend require
ments for the .period of 9 per cent., 
indicating a deficit of 1.1 per cent.
Dome’s gross production for nine 
months of 1916 was $1,598,888, and al
lowing the same ratio of profit as last 
year this indicates net earnings at the 
rate of $1,065,924 per annum, or 26% 
per cent, on the capitalization. The 
McIntyre quarterly report will go out 
uexjt week and will show an increase 
over the previous 3 months of approxi
mately $13,000, profits being about 
$135,000, which is at the rate of $640,- 
000 per annum, or 18 per cent, on the 
Issued capitalization.

Regarding Gifford they state that the 1914 . 
shareholders are once again doomed to . _ ...
disappointment, as the property has Bank clearings at Hamilton, with corn- 
been closed down. Insiders .are now Par‘sons, follow : Clearsmceg Ba,
endeavoring to plan for the provision week ended Oct 12. ..83,243,583" $464.726
of additional funds to continue opera- Last year (5 days).... 2,719,759 466,377
tlons- Two years ago ............ . 8,024,643 872,240

The Tlmiskamlng dividend of 3 per 
cent, brings the total for the year to 
date to 9 per cent., comparing with 
3 per cent, in 1915, none in 1914, 6 per 
cent, in 1913, 9 per cent, in 1912 and 
1911, 11 per cent, in 1910, 12 per "cent, 
in 1909 and 9 per cent. In 1908, making 
a total of 68 per cent.

Regarding Davidson the firm says:
“We anticipate that the main vein will 
be picked up on the 300-foot levei 
within the next two or three weeks, 
and expect to witness an appreciation 
in the value of the shares when tills 
occurs. The stock Is undoubtedly very 
attractive at anything like its present 
level, as it is out of line with most of 
the gold mining issues, and ultimately 
should reach very much higher levels."

If You ère a 
Landlord

you have doubtless found 
” the management of real 

■L- . estate an inconvenience.
This Company's Real Es- 

^ tale Department is pre
pared to take complete 
charge of real property as 

? agent for owners. : It will 
see to repairs, collect rents, 
pay taxes, arrange insur
ance, make valuations and 
perform a general agency 
real estate business.

of 10 cents per 
of sugars took

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.
London, Oct. 12.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve. Increase, f1,276,000; cir
culation, decrease, £210,000; bullion, In
crease, £1,065,909: other securities, de
crease, £6,894,000; other deposits, de
crease, £8,041,000: public deposits, 
crease, £2,899,000; notes reeerve, 
crease, £1.237,000; government securities, 
unchanged.

Proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 22.67 per cent; last 
week It was 21.23 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 6 per cent.

notations on ’ Toronto del!very 
ited, 100 lbs.....*7

r, 100 lbs. ...... 7
n yell., 100 lbs.. 7 
iU0 lbs. ..............t

: ■

7. 100 lbs............ ...
—c, 100 lbs. .. T 
>w, 100 U». .... 7
5c over granule: 
10c over granule' 
none, 30c over gri

m-
ln-

■f.
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WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.k office at 63 Yot 
telr ships’ sailli 
[for Liverpool a 
lace as usual and 
Ivertlsed. It is •* 
ir that at prow 
kiand and Scotia 
[unard Line ale g 
bir share. The C 
la always been » 
lines's and spiel* 
hot to be wofidej 
Iravorttes. The t 
r Liverpool on ' 
kv.a to Liverpool ; 
la to London _ 
| Webster * * 
111 be glad to 9

Toronto bank clearings for the Week 
ending today, with comparisons, were as 
follows :
1916 . - 443.634.612

. 32,697,178

. 30,966,266
1915 I

31ctfibtto£i
i

s (fympctmiy

SinxiUb*.
Capital
Paid-up. $1,500.000 
Reserve. $1.500.000

F; B. Poucher, 
b Manager,
'Real Estate Department.

18-22 King St. East
Toronto

LONDON OILS. *

London. Oct. 12.—Calcutta Unseed 
(October and November), 81s 6d. Linseed 
oil, 39s 10%d. Petroleum, American re
fined . Is l%d; spir ts, 12 %d. Sperm oti, 
£46 .10s. Rosin, American strained,. __ 
3d: type G„ 21s 9d. Turpentine, spirits, 
44s 4%d.

i : •'

zisMONEY RATES.•ROMOTIONS. i
Pr ess CsblS. .

2.—These quart 
gazetted honors 

te. Patricias;. A.
:t. ; A. H. Lought 
stone, 8th; S. 
Patenaude, 22r 

C. R. P<X>t 
52nd. Captains 
larcourt, and Ai 
majors.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Closing—Wheat— 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 16s 4d; No. 
2 western winter, 14s 7d.

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 11s.

Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15» 

to £5 15s;

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds... par.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.60 
Cable tr.... 476.40

z» —Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand—Holiday ta New 

York.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

par.
par.
475.75
476.55

478
479

n;

■& I
J

)

»

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Standard Bank Building

Phone Main 1788.

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations /

BUYING TIME
The mining market is now in the healthiest condition in months, and 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present unique 
situation.
Current prices are far below proven mine values, and I urge quick action 
in buying.

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE! .

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stook Exchange)

Phene Main 3172. Royal Bank 'Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

SERVICE I A
You receive the quality of service that your payment of commissions 

entitles you to. Our private wipes connecting our offices with all markets 
servic*Ur complete Statistical Department, enable us to give unsurpassed

PM0UPME, COBILT m MEW YORK CURB STOCKS

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET TORONTO
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WHITE AND GOLD CHINA

St vü: « SVegetable Dishes, regular >2.36, for, each ..... 38 
Biscuit are, regular >2.76, for, each..........................
Mich UP8 *nd 8eucers» regular >6.00 doz., for.

Chocolate Cups and Saucers, regular >6 50
for, each .............................................. _
Slop Bowie, regular >1.25 each, for ’
Entree Dishes, regular >6.40 doz-. for, each".'!! .15 
Breakfast Plates, regular >4.00 doz., for, each .12

CUPS ONLY 5c EACH
Good quality English white porcelain 
Friday, each ................................

25
doz.,

.20
. .15 >

cups only.
.5

Bargains m Glassware
High-class Stem Glass
ware, Values up to 
>6.50 per doz. Friday, 
each
Glass Vinegar Bottles.
Regular 60c. Friday
each ................................
Colonial Table Sets, 4 
pieces. Regular 49c.
Friday ...................
Fruit Sets, of good 
quality and well finish- * Candle Shades, varlouh 
ed, in buzz design : one 
bowl and six nappies.
Friday only

11c Jelly Dishes, Fri
day, each . . .'....... .,
Footed Comports, Fri
day, each ...........   .10
Colonial Butter Tubs, 
■Friday, each 
Butter Boxes, hold 1 lb.
butter, each ..........  .11
10c Measuring Cups, 
each
10c Lemon Reamers,
each

.7
.12

18
15

.25

.8.39
•S

designs and colors. Fri
day, each, 10c, 15c and 
25c.125

k.

A Maker’s Entire 
Stock of Silk Velvet 
Hats on Sale Today 

at $1.95
Over 3,500 Hats in the lot, most of them of 
Lyons silk velvet, which is so entirely dif
ferent from the cheaper grades; others are 
of silk hatters’ plush, all fresh ana glossy, 
and with Lyons silk velvet underbrims. Many 
of the very best shapes of this season will be 
represented, and most of them are in black. 
The regular price of these hats would be 
from #3.00 to #3.50 each. On sale 1 QC 
Friday ................................... *-------- - ******

-Shape*, regular $4.00 and $5.00. O nr 
On sale Friday.............. ..

Clearing Out Two Tablefuls of 
Shapet at 95c

All are of velvet and mostly in black. AC 
Regular #1.50 to #1.75 hat. Friday at
Fancy Feathere and Wings Clear

ing at 29c, 39c and 59c
Including imitation numidi, imitation goura, 
imitation paradise, also wings and hackle 
feather effects. Regular prices would be 
more than double.

Our Sale of Ostrich Neckwear 
Continuet Today

An extra good line of Ostrich Boas in assort
ed colors at $2.95. Other prices $1.25, 
$1.95, $3.50 and $4.50.

4000 Yards of Narrow 
Fancy Ribbons at 10c

A wonderful variety of patterns and quali
ties, fancies with gold or silver; fancies in 
self colors, and Cords with picot edge; these 
ribbons are much used for millinery, chil
dren’s hats, fancy work, etc. Regular 15c 
to 25c per yard. Friday selling, per 
yard -10,• • •*«« ifcs* • •• • ••••'•

Women’s W aists 
Specially Priced Today

300 dark blue, Belgian or helio striped, with 
white crepon waists of a very heavy quality. 
Open front, with convertible collar and long 
sleeves; all sizes to 44 bust. Marked at* CA 
less than half price. Friday, each .. 
Clearing our forward stock of heavy weight 
habutai silk waists, consisting of all our well- 
known designs. Some are mussed, but other
wise are perfect; All sizes. Regular O AA 
#2.95 and #3.95. Friday, each ... 4*™ 
A tableful of samples and oddments of fine 
lingerie waists. Beautiful materials, and all 
are made up in fashionable styles, fit and 
work being of the very best. Sizes 34 to 50- 
inch bust. Regular values #1.48 and 1 AA 
#1.95. Priced for Friday at I«vv♦-' •J* •

4

\

Friday Bargain in the 
October China Sale
Clover Leaf Dinnerware Open 

Stock
Cups and Saucers . . 10 Plates 7
13° Dinner Plates, .10 8c Oatmeal DMmb.V •« 
12° Breakfast Plates, .9 7o Fruit Saucers ... .5
,1® Soup-Plates........... 9 Meat Platters, 19c, 23o
lOo Tea Plates ..... 2 and 35c each.
9c Bread and Butter Vegetable Dishes .. .59

An 8.30 Special
Good Quality White Porcelain Tea Cups 
and Saucers, seconds; cup and saucer .6

Bargains in Boots Men’s $15, $16.50 
for Everybody and $18 FaB Weight

Overcoats at $10.95

Curtain Scrims at 12 1 -,
A limited quantity only of these speck 
scrims; some are in plain ecru, with opei 
work border; others are in ivory and ecn 
with. borders in pretty shades of pink, blue 
mauves, etc. ; 36 inches wide. Sell
ing Friday ............................. ..............

Women’e $3,50 and $4 Boots, $1.99
Women’* Splendid-fitting Boots, unde On 
papplsr lasts, in berth bee amt buttof style*; 
gunmetal calf, dongola kid, potent colt and 
tafc'bfiff leathers; some have Goodyear Well,

There is sake to he à rash tot these 
boots, so come early. Friday bargain

Men’s Be0s,^$$,19
Men’s Boots are priced'for Friday at less 
than they can be bought wholesale. They are 
made of ..heavy box kip leather, Blucher 
style; haut neat, good-fitting last, with 
heavy standard sere# soles, medium ova 
height heels. Sizes 6 to i t, Friday

Youths* Sample Boots, $1.85
125 pairs only, Youths’ Boots, in genuine 
box calf, gunmetal and patent leather, 
are samples and only the best grade 
ther is used, in them. Sizes 12 to 13. Regu
lar #2.5o: and #2.75 boots. Friday 1 oe 
bargain at .V.'.. —...

Boys* School Boots, $2.29
Strong, good-looking box kip and Casco calf 
Blucher boots for boys. They have standard 
screw soles.. Sizes 1 to 5. Friday 
bargain

.12 >
Curtain Nets at 23c

Lots of , pretty patterns to select from; Not* 
tmgham weaves, showing the popular stripe 
and block effects; 45 inches wide. Also a 
number of fish net weaves in white, 
ivory or ecru. Friday special, per yard

Bathroom and Kitchen Curtains
Each curtain is about 18 inches wide, and : 
about 34 inches long, with neat hemstitched 
edge and double hemmed top, ready for rod; 
per pair 23c. If trimmed with neat lace' 
edging, per pair 39c.

Curtain Edgings at 5c per Yard
There are ball fringes and tassel fringes, also 
plain curtain edgings, in wide variety of col
orings, some of which sold as high as 35c jh 
per yard. Friday, per yard....................

\\
1.99

8 FT'J*
e

1

Wall Paper and Paint 
Bargains for Friday

Broken lines from regular stock, including 
a number of coats left from different sales.
A group of splendidly tailored garments, in a 
number of the season’s new and best styles: 
Slip-ons, with the loose box back and patch • 
pockets; single-breasted, fly front Chester
field, and double-breasted form-fitting young 
men’s models. The materials include light 
grey, mixed and brown tweed coaftings; 
black cheviots, black and white Donegal ef- 

and some fine quality English 
ettes. Every detail of finish is 1A aC 
good. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday ..

Men*sand Young Men*s Tweed 
Suits at $7.95

A work suit of good wearing quality, durable 
English tweeds in browns or grey, in neat 
small patterns. Carefully tailored in good fit
ting single-breasted three-button sacque 
style; singlé-breasted vest and neat good 
style trousers. The linings are strong. In 
the young men’s sizes the Styles are just 
ed to them. Sizes 3.3 to 44. Bar- 1 
gain price on Friday .............

These 
of lea* •,6

2,000 Rolls Imported Oatmeal Wall Papers, ext 
quality stock; yellow, light green, dark blue, bl 
and dark buff colorings only. On sale Frl- |
day, 80 Inches wide. Per 8-yard roll ........  .1
Scenic Friezes and Band Borders to use with os 
meal papers on living-rooms and balls. Regu
lar 15c yard. Friday bargain, per yard ... v. « 
3,000 Rolls Canadian Wall Papers, tor slttio 
rooms, bedrooms and halls; floral and conv*
tional patterns, some stripe designs, light a__
dark backgrounds. Regular 20o. Friday, 1A 
half price, single roll . ....................................... .Ilf
Borders to match. Regular 8c yard. Friday, 9 
per yard

• KYANIZE AND BRUSH, 10c
30c tin of Kyanize, the perfect varnish stain, i 
lately guaranteed; also 10c brush for apply
ing same. Outfit complete Friday ___ ____

MADE-IN-CANADA FLOOR WAX 
Extra quality, spreads easily and gives du 
polish. Regular 4Sc lb. 
per lb.............. ........................
‘ DECORATORS’ WHITE ENAMEL
B-H quality, gloss finish. Quarte, $1.25; pints. 71 
Varnieh and Paint Brushes, long selected blac 
bristles, nickel ferrules. Regular 40c. Frl- 
day, esch .........................................................Z,

fects,2.29 craven-

Small Boys* and Girls? Boots
115 pairs only, button and lace boots for 
small girls and-boys. Patent colt, box calf, 
gunmetal and dongola kid leathers; light 

v_ and McKay sewn soles. There are not many 
pairs of ajoy one line, but a good assortment 
in the lot. Sizes 8 to 10. Regular i oQ 
#1.50 to #2.25 boots. Friday bargain

Friday, spec

Boys’ Tweed Suits $3.95 suit-
200 Smartly Tailored Norfolk Suits for boys,
single-breasted yoke style, with box pleats 
ana belt at waist, full-fitting bloomers. This 
lot of suits*are exceptional values and full 
range of sties from 25 to 35; for o nr 
boys 7 to 17 years. -Friday bargain

7.95 Hardware and Cutlery
iMNtlhg feoardc, size 13 x 60 Inches." Regular*7* 

y*#1 Beards, zinc face, full size, well made an
âteSâ’Ssè.S’SÆï
aboriginal dollar mop; 500 to sell on Friday a
The B.B. Dusting Mop, for waxed floors, a dû* " 
not a polishing mop. Regular 75c. Friday
Coal Hods, japanned steeL Friday ...............
Garbage Cans, japanned finish, ball handle
over covers. Regular 76c. Friday .................
Other Bless specially priced at 79o and 99a. 
Silverbrite Silver Polish, 8 oz. bottle. Regular
Friday ...........................",................... .
Puts Cream Metal Polish, 15c can! Friday ..............
Scissors and Shears, good American make full 
alokel-plated finish, size 7, 7% and 8-lnch; slightly 
imperfect finish, otherwise the price would be 86c 
to >1.00; BOO pairs to sell on Friday at, each .. .49 
Broad Knives, serrated edge, Sheffield steel blades
Friday's price ................................................................ js
Kitchen Paring Knives, good steel blade, assorted
shapes and sizes. Friday ................................. <r
Hair Clippers, good make, well finished. ‘ Frldj

Men’s Hunting Coats at $2,25
Made from a khaki color dtick, slhgle-brfcast- 
ed, with game pockets and corduroy collar, 
wear it over your ordinary coat when 
hunting. Sises 56 to 42. Price

Men’s Work Pahts at the 
Special Price of $1.49

Made from strong worsted, finished tweed, 
In dark brown and blâck mixed stripe pat
tern, well tailored in every detail. 1 ja 
Sizes 32 to 42. Bargain price .

Friday

Russian Qfercoats at
$^95

250 coats in the jot, yvgil tailored from strijng 
imported tweeds, in brbWn and tan shades, 
plain and diagonal* vffiqjfcs. Warmly finish
ed with flannel,linings! Sizes 254 9 aç 
to 10 years." Friday1 bargain at ...

2.25
CJ

Boys’ School Ulsters,$4.85
Double-breasted ulster style coats, with 
wide convertible collars and belt on back. 
Well tailored from English ulsterings, in 
brown and grey shades, showing diagonal 
and plain weave?. Warmly lined.
Sizes 26 to 34. Friday bargain at

&

4.85
)

Boys’ Odd Bloomers, 85c pair

You are invited to by oar Hot InwHiew 
30c—served in the Lunch Room free 
11.30 till 2 p.m. Our Menu:

400 Pairs of Strong School Bloomers, in
dark shades of tweeds and 'worsteds, show
ing stripe patterns, lined throughout with 
good wearing materials. Sizes 25 to 35, 
for boys 7 to 17 years of age. Friday Od 
bargain . .....................................

Bargains in Men’s Hats
Men’s Tweed Hats, with stitched brim and 
self band, hr * good assortment of light and 
dark shades. These should go very quickly 
at this low price. Regular #1.00 and oa 
#1.50. Friday.......... ....................  «J»
Men’s Stiff Hats—Clearing all odds and 
broken ranges from our regular stock. New 
smart Fall shapes. Regular #2.00,
#2.50 and #3.00. Friday

Baked Freeh Fillets or Salmon Trout with 
Parsley Sauce.

-^3EL—
Prime Roast of Beef' with Diah Gravy. 

Boiled or Hashed Potatoes, Creamed Carrots, w.tr. 
White Bread and Butter.

Fresh Plum Pie.
• Cup of Tea. Coffee or Glass of Mtik.

-/< 9

Market
5$ . Call Adelaide 6100.1.25i MEATS. finest Psan Taploci,.

. Vinegar, reput 
quart bottle...................
Choice Pink •almon.Vt.Ul
tin ... ........................ .. t
Quaker Oats, large rount
pkg............................”, ... .a
Garten’s Custard Powder, 
makes 8 pints, pkg... .15 
Knox’s Gelatine, 2 pack- v
ages..................................... .26
500 lbs. Freeh Fruit Ca
per lb............................. ....
^Freeh Mixed Biscuits, per

Toasted
pkgs......................... , .V7. Jb

! PURE CELONA TEA, 
k PER LB. 29c. \
l>oq lbs. Fins, Rich, FuN 
Bodied Assam Tes of uni
form 
flavor,
not more than 3 lbs. to a 
customer, special, Fri
day, per lb...........................29

FRUIT SECTION 
Finest Jersey Sweet Po
tatoes, special 6 lbs. .25 
Large Green Cabbages,
each.......................   .10
Grapefruit, medium else,
3 for ... .

S 1,000 I be. Smoked Picnic 
Hama, 5 to 7 lbs. each. 
Friday, per lb....................18

_/-X jïs Men’s Soft Hats—Fedora and Telescope 
shapes, in brown, green, grey, navy and 
black. Only a few of each line, 
lar #1.50, #2.00

Malt

WÊÈÊÊ
>8ïfâ5âfs;4-T

Brisket Bolting Beef, spe
cial, per lb.
Shoulder

........ - .Wa
Roasts BeetRegu-

and #2.50. Friday wA
.......... #§•-

Beef, per lb........................ 14
Blade Roasts, prime,- per 
lb...............................................1*at ... ». •..,
Round Steak Roast, very
choice, per lb.................  .20
Porterhouse Roast, 
choicest quality, lb... .27 
Forequarter Spring
Lamb, per lb...................16
Loin Roast Young Pork, 
per lb. ...
Maple Leaf 
Bacon, select, mild, by 
the piece, 3 lbs. and up.
Per lb..................  34
Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 
3-1b. palls, gross weight,
P6r ’’"groceries."" 43
One car Standard Granu
lated" Sugar in 30-lb. cot
ton bags, per bag ... 1.55 
Choice FamHy Flour, %
be* ... .................  1.04
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6t4
Ibe- ...............................,50
California Seeded Raisins,
3 pkgs. ...  33
Çboics Cleaned Currants,
£ lbs.................  40
Perfection Baking Powder,
3 tins..................... .25
Heather Brand Extracts, 
assorted, 316-oz. bottle, 3
bottles ............................. js
New Orleans Molasses, 2-
lb. tin....................................w
Mixed Pastry Spice, tin .7 
Canada Cornstarch, pkg.
»t..............x........................ J8
Finest Creamery Butter,
per lb................
Crlaco, per tin

Men’s Sweaters
Sweater Coats, grey only, fancy rib knit, 
shawl collar, elastic rib cuffs. Sizes 34 qo 
to 44, Friday, each ;....... v v.... s2FO

Men’s Shirts
Men’s Bloc Oxford Shirts, the shirt for hard 
usage. Collar attached. Have full sized 
bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Friday, 
each

mm
V<7 Wm »

m bu Wlfli ..........  .28
Breakfast

1
Comf1 3 .

Electric
Fixtures

fin#y
mixed;

.39• • • • « a # • a ' «

Men’s Underwear ^
Natural shade, soft wirm fleece-lined shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday,
per garment.............................................
Men’s Merino Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, natural shade, correct weight for pres
ent wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday, per CA 
garment .....................................................««HI

Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ Sweater Coats, grey only, have shawl 
collars and close-fitting cuffs Sizes 24 to 
32. Cannot promise to fill phone or
ders. Friday, each...........................

Hand-Wrought 37LW Fixture, with lantern 
shades. A good design for den or « V» 
living-room. Regular #14.25, for 1Z.UU
Semi-Indirect Fixture, with Florentine glass 
bowl and 4 candles around outside; 
and attractive fixture. Good value 
at #19.75; Sale price ........

.50 ..........20
CANDY SECTION 

Main Floor and Base
ment.

1,000 i be. Assorted Gum
Drops, par lb...................... 10
1,000 I be. After-Dinner
Mints, per lb....................... 15

" 1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch
Squares, per 1b...............

FLOWER SECTION. 
Choice Rubber Plants, 
each

Ferns, each.......................69
Boston Ferns, each ... .37 
Table Fern Pans, well 
filled with assorted ferns, 
each .23 and .37.
Choice Palme, each.. .68

a new

16.75
Square Mission Design, m statuary bronze 
or brass finish, with 4 art glass lantern 
shades. Regular #11.60.vnfM...................
Heavy Cast Brass Four-Light Fixture, for
living or dining-room. Regular 
$29.00, for.....................................

!g

Sale 69

9.50 .41 Boston
.30

Pur* White Clover Honey,
Mb. pail............. ............ .68
No.Eg, per tin ... ... .28 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 414 
lb»............................... .

.9819.00
The National, set of 11 pieces, with choicfc IflfciA 
of setaiAidirect or 3-light chain fixture for 
parlor, is a remarkable bargain

D Gmmipmiy
ft o fj *14.75at Ï. k
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is Bargain Day

A Remarkable Sale of

500 Women’s and 
Misses’ Suits

In Which Many Are Offered 
for Less Than Their Value 

at the Factory

■
;

;

1 ri.

At 8.30 Friday morning is 
the best time to come for 
these wonderful bargains. 

The quantity is large enough to last all 
day, bat some are worth more than 
others, and early selec
tion will of course be a 
great advantage.

>9.95

$15.09
■

Women’s $12.60 Velvet Dresses, $6.95.
75 Dresses, in four new styles; made from 

.good twill back. English velveteen, in black, 
navy, green, wine or brown; every dress up 
to the minute in style. Sizes 32 to A AC
42. Friday special at .......................  wo»F«J

Women’s $4.75 Serge Skirts, $3.49.
..r Several smart, good-fitting styles, made from 

excellent quality serges, in black $md navy; 
all new goods just in from the manufactur
ers. Would sell in the ordinary way n ia 
at #4.75. Friday rush price at . ..

Girls’ 69c Cotton Middies, 19c. 
v Girls’ Percale and Drill Middies, made with 

breast pockets, and have large sailor collars 
of pink and blue. Regular 69c. Friday, | a
while 50 last, each........... ............. .. . »lv
Women’s $22.50 Plush Coats for $15.00. 
50 only Lister’s Silk Seal Plush Coats, made 
with extra fulness; they are well lined, and 
have large convertible collar, and deep cuffs. 
No phone orders. Friday special

(

t

! 1I

«

i ;

15.00at
3 Other Coat Specials.

50 Women’s Raincoats, regular a nr 
#7.50. Friday bargain for .......
50 Women’s Winter Coats, regular
$13.50, Friday bargain for..............
Women’s $22.50 to $30.00 Suits, $15.00. 
It is not often that you get such an opportu
nity. These suits are well tailored, fashion
able models of serges, poplins and gabar
dines; black, navy, brown, and green. Sizes 
32 to 42. Regular prices $22.50, $25.00, 
$27.50 and #30.00. Bargain 
price Friday ...................................

I

8.50
:

I
i 1

I
15.00

Misses’ Suit Bargains at $9.95.
Made of good quality serge; navy, black, 
brown and green ; they are all graceful, flar
ing styles; many lined with satin ; some are 
belted and others are becomingly trimmed 
with touches of silk braid. A won- q qj-
derful Friday bargain .........................

Misses’ Autumn Coats, $8.98.
We have only 6o of these coats, so come 
early if you want one; young women’s styles; 
fashioned of tweeds and plain cloths, with 
loose flaring backs; many with belt and large 
collar. Regular prices $41.50 to
$16.50. On sale Friday at............

Misses’ $4.00 and $4.50 Skirts, $1.98. 
Autumn Skirts, made of tweeds and serges; 
slightly flaring tailored styles; good, fashion
able models of materials that will give ex
cellent wear. A rush special for Fri
day tit

i
ii

' lit
:

■

41
a

.

8.98
I

1.98
$2.00 Bedspreads Clear

ing at $1.25
No Phone or Mail Orders.

A limited quantity of White Honeycomb 
Bed Spreads, finished hemmed. Sixe 70 x 
90 inches. Regular $2.00. At'8.30 
Friday on sale at ..................... ........ 1.25
20c Flannelette, 10 Yards 

for $1.48■ ■
. No Phone or Mail Orders.

Snowy White Flannelette, closely woven, 
extra heavy soft quality, 36 inches wide. 
Regular 20c per yard. Friday bar- 1 go 
gain, 10 yards for...........................  1.^0
Double Bed Sheets, size 70 x 90 inches, fully 
bleached, finished hemmed. Friday,
per pair . ............................................
Pillow Cases, hemmed, size 42 x 33 and 44 
x 33 inches. Friday bargain, 4 pairs

1.25mrflV
I 1.00for

Bleached Longdoth, 36 inches wide.
Clearing Friday, per yard................
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 
inches wide. Friday bargain, per yard 
Damask Breakfast Cloths, spot and key bor
der design. Size 54 x 54 inches. Clear-
tag Friday, each................................ ... ./D
Damask Table Napkins, assorted designs. 
Size 19 y> x 19 y2 inches. Friday 
bargain, per dozen

.10
5 22.9
i

II
i1
m

.98
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